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EDITORIALS
H i s t o r i c  C e r e m o n y
On Tuesday niurniii}' next, it will be a historic inoincnt 
when the City Council of Kelowna meets. It will be the first 
time Kelowna’s new city hall—first city hall, actually—will be 
used officially.
The 1950 Council will meet to clean up any loose ends it 
may have left; the 1951 Council will be sworn in arid pro­
ceed with neces.sarji business. The meetings will probably .be
brief and atiy busine.ss tha t, m ay be tran sacted  will be over- ^
shadow ed by the significance of the  .occasion w hich w ill m ark  of Kelowna, who was called to the
noil' /.rn fn initnJi-innl life '  bar December 15 at Vancouver.a-nc\\ era m Ktlownas muniupal nit. , Presently holidaying in Kelowna.
' ' • ■ Mr. Bianco, who went to school
here, is a graduate of the Univer-
W o r l d  A t  T h e  C r o s s r o a d s  He served with the Essex Scottish
’ , , , • • « I 1 f Regiment overseas during WorldIn every  age the p resen t is heavy w ith  the  seeds o t th e  ^ a r  II. At present, Mr. Bianco is
fu tu re . As th e  y ear 1950 fades in to  1951, th a t seem s p a rticu la rly  with T/ E. Wilson, Vancouver bar-
< . , . rister and solicitor, and intends set-
tru e . P robab ly  never before a t the  opening of a  new  y ear has i t  ting up his own practice locally in
been so clearly evident that the world is at a crossroads and the a
future of mankind depends upon whether the turn is to the right
or to the left.
A turn, a slight turn, to the left and we are in the midst of a 
global war from the effects of which it would ta^c the world 
centuries to recover.
Given peace—by taking the turn to the- right-^the assur­
ance of quiet times,.and a thousand new roads to human ad­
vance are ready and waiting. The bounds of hum an  know ledge conditions over the Yuletide season 
r , . °  ^ ‘ 'i , so far, several minor motor acci-havc piKshed outwards in all directions; to the stratosphere and dents have been reported to the
the ionosphere, to dim nebulae in unrealizable fastnesses of
space, to  the  sm allest d iv ision of m a tte r  and its  energ ized  ray s . Though there have been iseveral
Every scicci every trade, every avenue along .whieh the "  a ‘'a?:;
hum an m ind can travel, is overflow ing w ith  new -found facts, preaching car were blamed by,.̂ S. S;- 
. , , . . . , f  f f ^  Ryder. Osprey Avenue, when the
aw aitin g  th e ir  practical app lication  for hum an  w eal. j 92s Nash he was driving struck a
T hese  could be m ig h ty  seeds for the fu tu re ;  b u t  g re a te r  panel delivery truck p a rk ^  near 
. . • , , . , , , , r , • , f I. , • • rils home on December 23. Damage
th an  all o f th em :is m an’s know ledge of h im self, of m s society  to "the two vehicles ' aggregated
and its limitations. In a very large portion of the world, among ®“|hê dŜ °’'befS t̂wo°’ passenger
th e  th in k in g  people of m o s t na tions, th e re  is  a  rea liza tion  th a t  cars brushed each other on the city




■Despite absence of snow and ice 
arid resulting hazardous driving
Old Folks Not Forgotten
This is the sort of story that does one’s heart goodi especially 
at this holiday season. Wednesday of last week, a group .of cight- 
to-ten year .olds proved they really know that Christmas stands 
for doing kindness to other people when they .carried oiit the 
theme of their four-fold purpose—exploring the homej church,, 
community, and missions. . ^
The youngsters were members of the Explorer girls group 
of First United Church. For weeks the girls had been selling 
Christmas cards and with the money, they proudly purchased , a 
bright yellow canary to give as a Christmas present to the guests 
at the David Lloyd-Jones Honle. So last week they all trooped 
up to the home, gaily decorated for the Christmas season with, a 
brightly-lighted tree in the front window and : red and green 
streamers everywhere, to make their simple litjlle presentation 
and spend an hour.with the older folk singing.carols and enter­
taining them. .
In a few simple words, “Dickie” (so named by the girls) was 
given over to the safe-keeping and enjoyment of all the guests 
at the home, and then the girls; handed around their song books 
and took turns in leading the favorite carols. • ' • ; ■
That these older citizens of Kelowna enjoyed the short visit 
of the Explorers was evident in the smiles on their faces, and' the 
soft finger-and toe^tapping in time with the gay rhythms of the 
Christmas songs. As the time-worn tuncs of “It Came. Upon'The 
Midnight Clear” and “O Little Town of Bethlehem” joined the 
voices of young and old alike, “Dickie,” too, raised his hea.d and 
joined in. And he'was still chirping merrily as the last echo of 
“Merry Christmas” died away. ■ . ,
K e l o w n a  P r e p a r e s  
C e l e b r a t e  N e w  Y e a r
Motorists  ̂Are Urged 
Drive Carefully
DELLS, whistles and singing of Auld Lang Syne will fill the 
D  air at dances and private parties Sunday night as Kelow- 
nians prepare to pry off the 1951 lid of joy.
With New Year’s Eve coining'on a Sunday night, dancing 
in most public places will not get underway until shortly before 
1 I p.m. Police, however, will probably close their eyes to Sun­
day dancing, as wa.i the case last year when merrymaking con­
tinued into the wee small hours of Sunday morning. Last year, 
. New Year’s Eve fell on a Saturday night.
Many private parties are planned Sunday evening before 
celebrants continue on to various places of entertainment.
To many with Scottish blood in 
their veins, Monday has special sig­
nificance. It is Hogmanay.
Local churches will hold regular 
services on Sunday, while at least 
one city church plans a watch night 
service New Year’s Eve.
NO COURIER 
ON MONDAY
AVith next Monday being New 
Year’s Day. there will be no,re­
gular .edition of The Kelowna 
Courier. '< ['/• '
Today’s paper w(is set back 24 
hours due to the .long-Christmas 
week-end. The Courier -will get 
back on its normal. schedule on 
Monday and : . com
mencing January 4.
These changes are drawn to 
the attention, of readers, adver 
Users, delivery boys, newsstands, 
sti'ect sellers and correspondents. 
Advertisers and correspondents 
are asked to co-operate by hav­
ing their copy in our hands as 
soon as possible next week: :
Thanks. ■ ‘ '
1 9 5 1  C o u n c i l  W i l l  H o l d  
F i r s t  M e e t i n g  T u e s d a y
|N.\UGURAL .c s .io „  of tl,= 1951 City Council will ,takcpU.« »S‘, r t o r " S r i „ “  S a 'S
» in .tlie Git} next ;luesday, a t 10 a.m.'I t .  will mark the stores'saw new sales.records chalk-
Keep the record clean! There 
has not been a fatal accident on 
city streets for over three years. 
The last fatality Inside the city 
limits occurred in October, 1947.
With one of the brightest Christ­
mases in Kelowna’s history just 
passed, citizens are now pausing 
briefly to regain breath to greet the 
New Year. If the first part of the 
festive season is any criterion, a 
long deep breath is indicated be­
fore they plunge into the second 
part. Christinas was gay and 
jolly, and many stores created new 
busihess records. The weatherman 
co-operated to the fullest extent, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
took, advantage of the balmy week­
end to pay their respects to friends. 
It 'was perhaps one of the mildest 
Christmas week-ends on record.
, Business Good
; iVom the business point of view,
F i r s t  B a b y  o f  N e w  Y e ^ r  
W i l l  R e c e i v e  M a n y  G i f t s
h u n g er is a p lague  to  be a ttack ed  w herever it raises Us u g ly  slightly over $iooo. d A- fir.st .tim e th a t c ity  fa thers have sa t aroiiiid the .modenv U -type up.. .This despite the fact - in
h ead ; and ignorance, th e  fog-dam p th a t m u st be buriie^  aw ay  yers were both from^Vancouver— table in the spacious.counciheham ber. , • ;  ^^rcdU^wac
final : in.cetingp0.f-the': 19^0 used: perhaps a little more freely
n d . ’  b y -̂ I :̂ ^̂
Illy the light of education and knowledge; that war, rather than ; '1 he occasion will also niark the. i
.cttll„B problems, only nn,kes then, more confpandod. Still
, , 1 senger cars operated by Joseph ends of th is y ea r’s business will be cleared i ip in  a. few n iiriu tes.
.'ticrvously w ith in  his n a tio n a l ho lders, m an h as  n o t y e t U ^rned  Rehling^r, East Kelowna, and Hugh /j'lie  n^jivor will th e n  adjourn the m eeting, and the  1951' council
to accept the consequences of the virtual mastery of his cir- a®Bern?rd“and^PeSoz^  ̂ around the table.
cum stances in a fore-sbortcnccl world. He is a fra id  to  v en tu re  damage was $90. Jack Jennens will bo the only
■V, , . . . I ,   ̂  ̂ trucks \yerc involved new face around the table. He re-
and  to  d a i t ;  and } c t th e  s>ctds arc  there. in \a  mishap on a narrow road in places' Aid. Ron Prosser who de-
In  E lizabethan  tim es the  jo in t stim ulus of freedom  and  Glempore yesterday morning. Truck d in e d  to seek office-due to pres-
' , . . , ,  , , VI i 'c  • driven by H. J. Harden, R.R. 2, sus- ....   ̂ " ----
learn ing  \n a then -expand ing  w orld  struck  w ith  terrific  im pact tained $1000 damage while that
upon one W este rn  nation , todav  a far g rea te r and  richer s tim u- operated by John Montgomery, Kel-
‘ . , . . . '  ' , ■ , , V . -  owna,. was only scratched,
lus IS beckoning  to all na tions, to  the w orld . In  m ost n a tions  ------------------
man has sickened of his wars and seeks the better way; in
only the Comnumist countries is there a desire for aggression,
thc^cnslavemenl of mankind, the rule by-forcc. But in the rest
of the world thc'ic is the beginning of a world consciousness
and also a world conscience, struggling and wdak though it
may be. These are virile secd̂  for the future. Given pe.acc, by
a tu rn  to the righ t, they  can produce a harvest such  as m ankind  peVvi^ior " for die lannk of "Nova
BANK HEAD, 
J. G. PENNY, 
YISITS CITY
J. G. Penny, Vancouver. B.C. su-
surc of .Dusiness. Mr. Jennens was 
elected earlier this ■ month along 
with Aid. ,T. J. Ladd and Aid. R. 
F. L. Keller.
The public is invited to attend 
the inaugural ceremony, and in 
view of the fact there are more 
chairs available ,in the council 
-chamber, many citizens arc expect­
ed to turn out for council meetings 
in the future,
Oath of Office
E, M. Camithors, J.P., will per­
form the swearing in ceremony at 





But before - Kelownians welcome 
in the New Year, Police Chief R. B. 
McKay issued a last minute-warn­
ing to local celebraius. v 
, you drive, donT drink) and if 
you drink; don’t drive) and try and 
maintain the good record of the 
Christmas season.”
The City of Kelowna has decided 
to purchase the ambulpncc from 
the pjesent operators, James . B. 
Flock and Albert Marsden, proprie­
tors of Pendozi Street taxi, and tho 
vehicle will be operated on a profit- 
sharing basis. . ; '
Purchase price of,the ambulance 
and equipment' was set at $1)025.
MILD WEATHER 
OVER HOUDAY
has never .seen before. r, , , , ,, .  , , , yesterday during the course of anbo, as ly.iO fades, the world'is at the crossroads. Whether inspection tour, 
it turns to the right mul future development and happiness of „ S w h " i n  SnhSon S ^-Z u ^ a  
mankind, or whether it lurn.s to the left and global war with all month ago, and in January, another 
that it means, depeiul.s. it*wuulil seem, upon the \vhim of the opened in
madmen of the Kremlin.
THREE LOCAL̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
ACCOUNTANTS 
PASS EXAMS
litivisiui ... »..u «o out, uk ......... ............. - .........  ...... - .......  • Two Kclowna mcii WOl'C succcss-
Scotin wns'cl visitor to ' ICclownn ,tukc the onth of office, ^ichdcncon Under llio new QRrccinciit' the city Eve ond Christmtis .Duy were coni* Chrlslmns night flt the Tlighlnnd ful in pussiiig their 1050 Intorincdi?,
Spirit of goodwill reached into 
the weatherman’s sanctum over tho 
Christmas holiday.
Capping off B.C.’s remarkable 
December weather, Christmas 
week-end goes on the books as one 
of tfic mildest on record. Christmas
First baby born in the Kelowna 
denera l Hospital after Old Man 
d.950 makes his exit, will be show­
ered with all sorts of suitable gifts 
from local merchants.
Since .the“ First Baby of the 
Year Contest” was started 12 years 
ago, interest In the event has 
mounted steadily. Boys,'_ however, 
have taken a back seat, {as girls 
have outnumbered them 2-1, Since 
1939, eight girls have been born 
early in the new year, whereas 
only four boys have been presented 
to local parents.
: But while the baby is being hon-' 
ored, the proud parents are not 
forgotten. Some of the articles list­
ed on Page 4 of today’s Courier 
are for Mom and Dad, while the 
majority will be found . just the, 
thing in a home charged with the 
care of a newborn baby.
If it’s twins?—^Well, it hasn’t hap­
pened yet, but if it, does, the don­
ors will double the. order for the 
newcomers.' ■ ■
- ''Donors'b'r gifts for' the first baby 
and .their ,parents are: Styldmart 
Men’s Wear Ltd.; Don Lbngc Ltd.; 
Mor-eeze Shoes Ltd.; Leslie’s Ltd.;
WOMAN DIE^
BY OWN HAND
Death by hot own hand was the 
verdict of a coroner's jury^ conven­
ed yesterday afternoon to inquire 
into the death of Mrs. Hannah 
Kathleen Scott; 22, of Bcavcrdcll.
The attractive woman died in 
hospital here on Tuesday morning, 
a few hours after a bullet from a 
.38 revolver pierced her through 
the chest. Shock and hemorrhage 
were given as the cause of death.
The six men on the jury, under 
Coroner Dr. J. A. Urqulinrt, learn­
ed the wound was inflicted late
George A. Meikle Ltd.; Pope’s ‘Stu­
dio; Hillier's Hair Style Studio;' 
Gordon’s Master. Market;- Kelowna 
and District: Memorial ' Arena; ■ Ok­
anagan Stationers Ltd.; McGill and 
Willlts Ltd.; Schell’s Grill Ltd.; Me 
and Me (Kelowna) Ltd. . . _  ..
The WinnohsI
Following la a  list' .of the* first 
babies bom in the \Kelowna 
Generar Hospital; a t the ibeglil* 
nlng of the New Year i for the 
last twelve years; .
1939— Daughter to'JMr.'arid Mrs. 
Dan Hill, Kelowna,
1940— Son, . to ' Mr. ' and.’ Mrs.
Charles ..Blishem, ..E,»st 
Kelowna. « -
1941— Son; to Mr. arid Mrs.,.Cyril 
Weddell; of ,J6e Bfch,
1942— Son, to, Mr, and Mrs. J. A1 
Flintoft, Kelowna.
1043—Daughter to : Mn - and Mrs- 
Grant Rpssi'Keldwiub r'. - 
lOli-^S'ori,' to' 'Mr.'.arid Mrs.';- 9of 
. seph Biarioo; .Kblowna. ' 
IMS—Daughter, < to'. Afrl' and' MrSi 
‘ Silvertcr McKenzie, K tir 
ow ria.''‘ ’' ...
1046—Daughter, tq Mr. arid Mrs, 
Albert FunncII,' W estbs^.
1947— Daughter to' Mr* and;Mrsi 
Charles Moore, Butland;
1948— Daughter) to M r. and Mrs.
R. H. Powell, Kelowna.
1049— Daughter, to Mr. and M'"* 
V. yochim, KoloWns. .
1050— Daughter, to. M r.'and Mrs. 
John Gibson, Kelowna.
1951—7 7 7 ?
D. S.’, Catchpole will ask the 
blessing, following which the may­
or will appoint the various commit­
tees for the coining year.
. Little business is expected to 'je 
transacted at the first session.
Under tho Municipal Act, tho 
first meeting of the council must
bo hold the first Monday in Janu­
ary, and if that is a holiday, it must miles, 50 cents per 
be held the following day. service fee of $5.
H e r b  C a p o z z i  I n  I t a l y
Intrigued With Donkeys at Mule Sale 
As Owners, Buyers Argue Over Prices
Five years ago, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia had six branch offices in
------------------------- - ------' British Columbia, whereas it now
'f'. ., " has 35.
C h r i s t m a s  M o n d a y s
Chri.stnnis, on :i Moiulay this year, will always come on a 
iMolulay when the perpetual World Galcmlar of 12 months and 
j C(lUal (juarlers is in use.
Harassed storekeepers, tired salespeople, overworked post­
men find the people p;enerally can finish work, shopping and 
I gift-buying Saturday evening to enjoy a restful Sumhay on
which to [irepiire and give thanks for the Monday observance (EDITOR’S NOTE—Following Is another In a scries of articles writ- n'lff
j of the Christmas spirit;—Glory to God in the highest and good **“” **̂  I  Capozzi for Tho.Kelowna Courier. Capozzi ̂ I ,.j, j j Donkey”,,v . , ‘ '  ** o present studying at tho University of Pcnigia, north 6f Rome, aftbr being mv
1 Will toward meri. awarded a Rotary, Foundation Scholarship.) Can you Imagine 1,500 donkeys
/■‘I . I 1 , 1  1 • f f !• ,1 • .... , , „ . , . ‘ nil Ih the same place «H tho annio( firislinas has a dc|)lh  anti poignaqey, of feeling tins year, When llshea flew and forests walked : , time? DonkoyH of air shlipda and
I heightened by the realiz;iiion that there is little peace on earth. " ............. ......... . . — .
Hence we are living in a stale of nneertainty, confusion and
jiinrest. We are ai>prelien,sive'. We have missed the way of jieace
|(trid harmony.
The Honoralile Trygve Lie. Secretary-tieneral of the 
jUniled Nations, in iris adtlre.s.s on October 24th said:
"\Vemust not ftirget that the iJiMtcd Nations ^
Charter .sets fiirth the prinei[»les of a new world order,
‘’ This new w orld o rder m nsi, on the  one hand, 
o u tlaw  w ar a^ an in strum en t of change, and , on the 
o th e r Jiaiitl, increase the tipporlunilies for peaceful 
change ami jiio g t e.ss in all p arts  of the W orld."
'I'o  th is new worhl o rder belongs a new tim e o rder, 'I'lie,
[World Calendar, in Svirieh all the ililVerent lune-uirifs in their 
|varic(tis funeiions co-ordinate and agree perfectly at the end of 
levery qmirtejr seasonal ye;ir, Order and harmony prevail in the 
jarrarigenieiu o( tlii.s iiewiimenieasniei. a change lieiiig hi ought |
|about lliioUgh i'e;icelnl ine;iii.-.
With the I iriled Nations .striving (or u<»rld order in every 
Ipos.sible way, we should al-o wmk for the adoption of The 
jWiitld Galend.n a new world order of harmony and stability 
|iii bur instrument of time that willlcoiUribntc to greater under- cU
will pay for oil gasoline arid In- Pl®l®ly snow, rain and frost. Bell , mine townsite. She
surance, and the city will get 20 Three degrees of frost—the first brought to hospital on a stretcher 
oercent’ of tho revenue from all I*' h week—was registered on the In a mine truck over the 46 miles 
S t r y  'calls in'excess of $ ^ th e  night of December 20. Only dlsnp- of rough road. ■ 
two-mile minimum polntoes over the Yule festival were On the jury wore: Bob DoMarn,
The minimum service charge call children who received sleds from foreman; BiU Gordon; Terry Hard- 
is $5; additional mileage up to Santa—and the skiprs, Ing, Jim Elddh, Harold Guest and
25 miles, 70 cents a mllC' plus a Little change is foreseen. Cloudy Doug Haworth, 
service fee of $5; mileage over 25 pkles with intermittent rain or light Funeral for, Mrs. Scott will bo 
mile, plus a " ’snow arc forecast, held in Penticton tomorrow nt 2Maximum and minimum for the P.ni. There arc no children. Re­
past week follow: (Temperatures mains are resting here at Day’s 
for last year, at this time arc also Funeral Service,
shown for comparison.) cL:— --------------------------------
Dec. 21 .......... . 40 40
Dec. 22 ................. 45 32 38
Dec. 23 ................  45 32 30
Dec. 24 ................ 40 32 34
Dec. 25 ................  30 ’ 32 34
Dec, 20 ..........   30 29 36
Dec. 27 .................  40 .33 20
Deo, 20 ................... 42 33 40
was ate examinations conducted by the 
Institute' of Chartered Abcoiintimto 
of British 'Coluipbla .while .nnothcr 
local man passed his primary, ex­
aminations, ’
R. O. .Wall and Bernard W|aod8 
were 'succesHful in passing Iniermc- 
dintc exams, while T, A. Noid passr 
cd his primary tests. >
Total of 76,2 pcrccnt /of D.Ci cfinL 
didntes pfissed intcrmcdldtc oxoms, 
while throughout the dominion, 
only 5l.fJ were successful,
HOLD THOSE BOTTLES!
t ry. ti  l r i .)
fi s ,'
and figs grew upon a thorn 
some moment when the moon was blood 
then surely I was born;
With monstrous head and sickening,cry 
and ears like errant wings \  ' 
'I’ho devil's walking imrody 
on all four-footed things,
■'i
\ k k x
The |)oor abused donkey l.s the 
scapegoat of the world. Ilow mucli 
abvt.se la heaped on his pcKir head? 
How mucli laughter 1s invoked at 
his expense? How many kicks and 
boots does he suffer? Tlie poor 
hopeless donkey!
Bui In the Clttu dl Caslello one 
day enclv year the donkey is King. 
His day, Vvhen lie is Ihc object of 
a l l  altenfion, 
the center of ail 
interest. Is the 
day of tho "P'air 
of tlie Donkey,” 
fl3ie Cltta dl 
Cnstelio la a 
city of several 
t h o II .s a II il in- 
habilanl.s that 
liugs the liank.H 
of the Tiber 
Uiver about 35 
miles due north 
of Perugia. Tlie 
name < from ilieV derives its
(Continued on Page 8)
clly, a relic of the warlike days 
when this was ofie of tlie powerful, 
Ilreillenal dries. Its kniglils sally­
ing (orth to war witli Siena and 
Florence.
Annual f'clchrallim
Under tlie powerful warllki' fam­
ily of the Vltelli, It rose to l»e ono 
of the great cities of central lUdy. 
The city Is built bn the relics of 
tliO ancient Homan city of Titern- 
Unn, ono of the great centres ot 
aneieni, nonW. A city WUh.n mag­
nificent past ’'Pwlee raised to glory 
-Uvlee lowereii to tlie dust’'—it 
now sleeps. like up old warrior 
dreaming x»f past bOtllcs and iin- 
eienl glory.
One day a ye.ir, liowever, eii file 
fea.st of fialiit Floridii, Ui(f pjilron 
yati(t of the elly, U one«' again be­
comes ri hustling, bustling eeuire 
of activity. Its slreeti, are filled 
with vhriora. Oiicc again the flags, 
of the city, a three-towered castle 
imposed on a green and yellow
cuimbilng ca-tle llial iuaid i tlu. badcsrouiul, fhiUer proudly from
sizes, ages and colprs, .Tlicy have 
been brought licrc for the great 
sale. For tho fair is really Just a 
giant market day, and hiigc donkey 
sale. ,
The scene is a fascinating one. 
The donkeys arc lined up in long 
rows tlval seem to slrotch on with­
out end. Tho buyor.s wander up 
and down (he, rows eyeing pnch 
animal cnrcfiiHy, makipg mental 
notes as to his choice. It Is no eas.v 
inaltcr, for every donkey has hben 
groomed to look his best. All tho 
tricks of the trade arc Inherent 1« 
lliis grooming. Coats liavc been 
bnislied to almost n gloss, the hair 
BO arronged to hide any old scars or 
cvits; tails trimmed and the. older 
ones have had a little denial work 
done to make litem uppear younger, 
lltcn the sale begins. TIte prps- 
pi’cllve buyer approaches the seller 
ami the dickering commences. Tills 
business deal Is asslsU'd by the 
work of a third party called a 
seiisale,” Wtiose Job it ts to bglng 
the two parties to an agreemeiil. It 
Is qiille a problem for one party 
dniming that this dbfikcy lift at the 
prime of his life, strong its On ox, 
gentle as a lamb, never been sick 
In Its life and absolutely tireless. 
In fact the only reason he is sell- 
(Tin u to rage 0, Ulcry 1>
B a n d  A s s o c i a t i o n  C a n  
M a k e  U s e  o f  T h e  M o r i e y
KI''',LG\VN,-\ school chiUlrcp plan a city-\vi»lb canvarts lo col- 
.1 1 . 1  ’ milk bottle,s, piocct'du from whidi will
AveriiiThavc'"t̂  bcniUng Û to purchase mucli-ncedcd instruments for the Kelowna
fall. Hand Assoeiation. i
Three »>»vc been knocked over (;jri,vass will lake [.lace laniiary 20, and househoklcrs
S  St?w'"by‘̂motoXl̂ ^̂ ^̂  Ibuir boliilay accfimnlalkms nnlil tin:
two casualties came Jtist before children call around, lieveraffe, bottles of all kinds have <i rCHalc 
Christmas. value, except whiskey bottles.'
LAMP POSTS 
TAKE BEATING
Centre lump posts on Bernard
Ono In front of Christian Science 
Clmrcli was struck Pec. 19 by a ear 
driven by James Proudfoot, R.B, 3. 
Kelowna. But in this case the auto 
SufTcred the more damage,, estimat­
ed at ovc)' $200, Clly workmen 
quickly righted tlie |tole.
Latest mishap occurred on De­
cember 23 when John Edmund 
Henley, Stockwell Avenue, was 
making a left turn at Bt. Paul with 
his truck. The vchleic was iindum- 
aged but it will cost an esUmaled 
$i00 by the time uiiotlicr lump stan­
dard is set u|t.
OVER 2 ,0 0 0 ~  
YOUNGSTERS 
SEE ST. NICK
Trucks will pick up tlie collec­
tions along designated rnulea and 
take the bottles to a central depot 
for sorting and packaging.
Growing Interest In tlie revlwd 
Itand movcntcnl in Kelowna Is re­
flected In tfio junior band, wliicli 
, now numbers 53 hopefuls. Bound 
imisieol grounding Is being taught 
In the Kelowna seliools on any In­
strument of the sUidents’ choosing. 
Policy of the band assoeiation lias 
been to encourage youngsters to 
provide tiielr own fiislrumeiils, Co­
operation by the parenlH to date 
has been most eneouroging, accord­
ing to band officials.
Tito current problem, however, l» 
providing large Instrumenls, in- 
elmllng liibuK uni I isms wIiIi Ii
COUNCIL WANTS 
P P W E R L IN ^ 
UNDERGROUND
Tile West Kootenay Power and 
Liglit Cotnnuny will bo requested 
to lay underground power cabled 
from (lin sub-sbitloii In tho tiouUt 
end of the clfy, to tho edge of Ifio 
lake before the laiwcr eabio crosses 
Lake Okanagan, to service resi­
dents In tile Weslbunk-PcuchlBiid 
district.
This was decided at last wi-ek’a 
Couneii meeting after format appli- 
idmlcntn emdd m l be ixpu tcd  to enlIon was made by Ibe power coni-fl r' . m ..At I abiaIia
Tlianks to the efiorts of the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Clnh 2,000 Kelowna 
and district children saw Baiitn 
Claus at the paramount 'nicatrc 
last weel .̂
jnnehai'e. 'Huy u<i( oiilv | irli il 
iy provided for In tlu u iitiltid  
budget present* d to the Comimmity 
Chest by the ass >cl illon It IS Imp 
ed to raise Utt lu u s ’iiry funds 
fiorn sale of bottles collected by 
children ihcmtelvca.
I»uny to run a line west of (he sub- 
station in the vIcInHy of Francis 
Avenue. ,
“Wc may us well make n start In mudernizinjg the city,” remarked Alderman J. J, Ladd in referrInK to uiû lghtly overhead power Unca,
^HE KELOWNA COURPR
VERNON”  A record membership Protective Association was revealed 
of 1,004 in the thriving Vernon anil with pride at the annual meeting 
District Fish, Game and Furist here.
RETAIL STORE HOURS
«  . , Fotxl stores close at 5U0 p.m.; other
Saturday, Dec. 30 ^  stores. «.oo pm.
Monday, Jan. 1 New Year's Day-Stores closed all day,
Tuesday, Jan.' 2
Wednesday, Jan. 3 All stores open until 12 noon.
Thursday, Ja n '4 A11 stores open until 5.3b P.m.
Friday, Jan. 5 A11 stores open until 5,30 p.m.
SATURDAYS; from January 6th on, until further notice, 
Food Stores close at 5.30 p.m. and other stores 6 p.m.
•  SEASON’S GREETINGS •
THOS. R, HILL, Secretary.
RETAIL MERCHANTS' BUREAU OF KELOWNA 
BOARD OF TRADE
STILL  W A N T RECRUITS
P ack e h  To U sher In  New 




''Capiah /̂ or̂ an's in iown{r
Ar i d ' he r a t e sa , v ’
distinguished welcome in’any gathering ; ; ;  fpr Captain 
Morgan js  Canada’sflargest'selling rumi Gold Label is , 
rich ahd'fuU'bodied . Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Try Captain Morgan Rum—you’ll like it!
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS’ NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPIAYEO BY THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR 
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BY
One thing about the Mainline- 
Okanagan Amateur Hockey League 
sahedule. this year is that it as so 
drawn up -as to allow few chances 
for teams to get rusty. '. - 
, In fact it calls for such hard 
grinds at times that every one of 
the five squads, at one time or an­
other, looks back wistfully at the 
old days when three.gameS a week 
was the absolute limit. v 
Even holidays this winter give 
• players little chance to relax and 
enjoy themselves. Take this com­
ing week-end and the . V Kelowna ■ 
Packers, for, example. •
I t’s New Year’s festivities—but 
not for Mackenzies’ charges. Still 
noticeably weary since, the Kooten­
ay trek of a month ago. the Pack­
ers go to Kamloops Saturday night 
and then take on the hot Elks here 
in a .New Year’s* night game _ on 
Monday. Then the next night, 
Tuesday, they’re up at Vernon.,
May Be Largest :
Game time here on Monday, Jan­
uary 1, is 8:30 p.m. Elks and Pack­
ers have drawn capacity houses of 
late, and with their next clash com­
ing on New Year’s -night, it will 
likely pull in the season's largest 
crowd.
• Nanaimo and Kerrisdale, also get 
into the thick of it over.the/holiday,
■ hooking up at Kerrisdale Arena on : 
Monday, Jan. 1„ and then- winding 
up the home-and-home sessidn,- at 
Nanaimo on Tuesday.
The Kerries then take off for up-' 
country for their last long trip, ap­
pearing in Kamloops -on,‘.Thursday, 
a t Vernon on :Friday and . hero on 
Saturday, Jan. 6.
With games coming at them so 
hard in the past month. Coach Mac- 
Kqnzie has foregone practices—un­
til Tuesday morning of this week, 
that is, after the Packers’ humiliat­
ing 10-4 defeat a t Kamloops.
ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS
If you can’t sleep because of gasping; 
and coughing—-fight for breath night 
after night, get Templeton’s RAZ-MAH 
today. It wll loosen* .the stangling 
phlegm, give you comforting relief. A 60c 
. box will convince vou.
' “Not Worst Beating’’
“It was a hard workout,” accord­
ing to Bill. “I’m sure it will have 
results, too."
Three losses in a row (at the time 
of the-pi’actice) might be enough to 
get a lot oL Kelowna fans bothered, 
but MacKenzie is not’ unduly wor­
ried. ‘-We' all hit a slump some­
time,” he philosophized.
About the 10-4 womping, it was 
“ourt worst loss,” said MacKenzie. 
“Not our worst beating.”
He attributed it to bad breaks 
and. costly penalties. But he and 
the brass in the club still are keep­
ing their sights clear for any pros­
pective reinforcements whq can be 
tempted to come to Kelowna for 
the small amount of money aole to. 
be put up here. '
Give Rearguards Rest 
A few-already have been ap­
proached but they turned, their 
noses up at Kelowna “salaries;”
“I still would like a couple of 
good defencemen,” Bill replied to a 
question. “I wouldn’t let anybody 
out blit with two more defencenien 
Ji. could give my present ones a rest 
every few games.”
> Asked if he thought of bringing 
Brian Casey, back from Medicine 
Hat, Bill admitted it had entered 
his mind, , but that was all.
“I  still think he’s got a future and 
he's, better off where he is, playing 
in his own class.”
Residence D ate January  5, 
1951; Coy Cup T eam s A l­
lowed F o u r Im ports S till
W y w r o t  
A s  E l k s  T a k e  
O v e r  S e c o n d
Paul Thompson’s investment in 
former-professional Pete WyWT’ot 
paid off , dividends again when the 
balding right winger figured in all 
of the Kamlooiis goals to spark the 
Elks to a 4*2 victory here Thurs­
day night over .the Kelowna Pac­
kers.  ̂ .
The Elks, by virtue of the hard- 
earned win, took over second spot 
in the MOAHL-from the Packers, 
dumping the Orchard City boys in­
to third slot..
Scoring one goal ahd helping on 
the other three. Wywrot was given 
yeoman support by his aging cen^ 
treman Bernie' Bathgate who count­
ed twice and helped on a third.
Tlie bitterly-fought engagement 
reached near free-for-all propor­
tions just as the first period ended. 
Buddy Evans of the Packers and 
ex-Packer Frank Kuly were starred 
in .the main fistic bout that ti^tch- 
ed off several others as players on 
both sides-milled around wildly.
PHEASANT.
PLAN GIVEN BIG 
PUSH FtIRWARD
VERNON — A company—Pheas­
ants Unlimited—maj* be the answer 
to the Okanagan Valley’s pheasant 
shortage.
Px’oposal that such a company be 
formed and shares sold to raise 
money for. the sotting up of a 
breeding farm in the Okanagan was 
put forward by Prank Becker and 
endorsed f whole-heartedly by the 
membership a t the annual meeting 
of the Vernon and District Fish,
T H tm S p A Y , OtctMBfttl 28. 1950
Game and Forest Frolective Asso 
elation.
Becker said game clubs fixan i 
Kamloops.to the international l\or« 
dcr would bo enli.sloil to aid in the 
pi-oject do.signed to rc ln n i, to the 
valley its enviable position as a 
pheasant-shootliig Shangri-la. .
Offer of 20 acres of land for a 
pheasant farm, made by Dave 
Henry, prominent Vernon sports- 
pian, brought the plan out of .the 
abstract and made it a •'concrete 
possibility that a pheasant farm 
will be operating hero before, long
VFJtNON Dl5-FE.\'niEUS OWLS
VERNON — Vernon High boys 
thumped Kelowna’, Golden Gw Is' 
49-16 in a high school cxhiblU'on 
basketball fixture here ivcently.
HIDDEN SCORES 
GOOD FOR PRIZES
Special regulations have been 
drawn up for intermediate hockey 
competition in the west this season,
Frank F. Becker, Vernon, B.C.]s 
member on the western intermedi­
ate committee of the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association, announc­
ed last week.
Chief among the special rules is 
the change of the residence dead­
line to January 5, 1951. Last year it 
was November 1 fpr artificial ice 
centres and December 15 for places 
with natural ice (this still applies 
to senior hockey).
The six special regulations are 
published below: ’
1. The residence date shall be 
January 5, 1951.
2. No intermediate club shall be 
permitted more than two imports, 
except in the case of clubs in the .
British Columbia branch which 
shall be permitted four imports,
3. Any club which operates both 
intermediate and junior teams un­
der the same management, and with ■ 
the same signing officers shall _be 
permitted to advance from its jun-* 
for to its intermediate team two 
junior players only in any one
^series and, once the said two junior . 35 13 22 0
players are named for a series, no kerrisdale" 30 5 24 1' 102 169 .183 
other junior players can be used Next Games
in that series. , * j  Saturday—Kelowna at Kamloops.
4. Senior hockey Monday (Jan. D—Kamloops at





Kerrisdale 1, Trail 7.
Tuesday
‘ Kamloops 7, yernon 5 (overtime). 
Kdrrisdale 5, Nelson 6.
Thursday
Vernon 3, Kelowna 9.
Standings
P W L T F  A Pet. 
Nanaimo .. 25 15 7 3 120 80 .660 
Kamloops 30 17 10 3 137 107 .617 
Kelowna .. 34 18 13 3 142 '116 .574 
Vernon 35 13 22 0 134 174 .371
Two hidden scores were a feature 
of last weep's fivepin sessions that 
concluded, the first half of the 
Men’s Commercial League.
Single winners of prizes donated 
by the proprietor, E. J. (Ray) Ra- 
bone, were' John -Lahm and Dave 
Fraser. * For hitting the 199 hidden 
score both got a case of soft drinks;
Darner Verity’s 644 was closest-to 
the 649 hidden triple score . for 
which - he received a ' bottle of 
“something Scotch.’V
, TRY COURliER CLASSIFIEDS
AiiotluT year has ilratvn to a oloiie. Durinj' 
IIW wo wlio sovvoil you ill the city have stiivcn 
to till' Itesl iil‘ our ahilily to make Kelowna a Kuod 
city to live in. W'e have had ou»' successes, as we 
luive diad our f.lilurcs, \Vc know too’well onr shorl- 
cinnings. .Vlany of our problems arc only half 
.solved, and We will continue to work to their 
.solution in the Ne,r S'car, ,*
•'KoloWnn '{.S. a, yiniuR eiity'.aiul very much in 
thiMuakinf̂  Viach year we try to say ‘Tinishcd” to 
at least one underiakinKb but it will be many ycar.s
of hard work lieforc we cau say, if ever, the joVi
is (lorn
The world today is in a state of disruption. Mon 
on all sides say "tk'ace” ami there is ho peace. 
None can tell w'hat will he the outcome. One thing 
we do,know, and that is that the ,safcst ihing for, 
all of ns—men, women, ami chiltlrch—-i.s to stand 
, fh inly by the faith , of onr forefathers, for̂  there 
is no safer anxhor against the storm yet to come.
llapi>y in sucli knowledge, w'c of the City 
Council and City StalT wish you all 1 . ,
A Hapgy New T ear in  1951
' ' ' ' I '




to play intermediate hockey for the 
balance of the season, but. no inter­
mediate club shall be permitted to 
sign more than two such players 
except clubs in the B.C. branch 
which shall be permitted four. The 
number of games ' played with a 
senior club shall have ■'no- effect, on 
the eligibility of the players con­
cerned but no such player can play 
any senior games after January 1, 
1951, or he thereby renders himself 
ineligible to ■ play, intermediate 
hockey.
(For the clarification of this rule, 
the -word “senior’.’ is defined- 'as a 
player- who played senior hockey, 
in the season of ‘1949-50 and does 
not refer to overage juniors or to 
players who played . intermediate 
hockey in the season of 1949-50. It' 
should be noted, however, that if a 
player is imported into a branch to . 
try out for a senior club and is then 
released, by that senior club, the 
said player, if he then signs with 
an intermediate club in the said 
branch,, remains an import under 
regulation two (2) above, but is not
risdqle.
• Tuesday—Kelowna at Vernon (af­




■ See inter-league results above.
' '  Next Games ;
.Tonight—Trail at Spokane.
' Saturday—[Trail at Spokane; Nel­
son at Kimberley.




New York 1, Detroit 4.
Chicago 4, Boston 7. .
Wednesday
Toronto 1, New York 3.
Chicago. 4, Boston 4.
Thursday
Montreal 1, Detroit 8.
Standings
Wl L T F A Pts. 
Detroit .............. 20 6 6 111 . 62 46
Toronto 19. 8 ,7 110 68 45
Chicago ...........  11 15 7 86 101,29
Boston : 1 0  16 : 8 82 103 28
S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E
OF




71 94 27 
68 100 25
Next Gaines
Saturday—Chicago at Montreal; 
DStroit at Toronto.
Sunday—^Toronto at Detroit; Bos­
ton at New York. •
MbDGET LEAGUE 
Wednesday 
K. of C. 5, KRAC 0.
an import if he returns to , the ’Montreal ..... -10 17 7
branch in which he played dpring New York . ..... 6'  14,13 
1949-60.)
5, The winners of the western, 
branches shall play in two semi­
final series with the winners there­
of meeting for the title. The venue 
of the various series shall be de- 
, cided at the semi-annual meeting 
of the CAHA but the general prin­
ciple shall be that the venue of tllfe 
various series shall alternate from 
year to * year. Final dates for such 
series will be announced after the 
CAHA 'semi-annual meeting.
6. The club competing in  the 
above inter-provincial series, funds 
perpiiting, shall be allowed trans­
portation for 15 men at a party rate 
(coach class transportation and 
tourist berths) and an allowance of 
$125 a day foT each club. A sum of 
■llOO a game shall be paid to the 
home club.
treasurer.
Bob \V5iillis is chairman of the 
building committee charged ' with 
completing alterations that will 
provide up-to-date facilities to the 
club house. Bostock and H. Blake- 
borough are the other members, of 
the building committee.
Rannard
In  washable, silk prints. These are specially, 
designed in one and two-piece styles. B utton-' 
Dowh-the-Front with all around. Peplum and 
Two-piece styles with Jackets.
Sizes 1:8 ^  - 20, 20^4 - 40,
\  2 2 ^ a n d 2 4 > ^
. Backgrounds of Navy, Blue and Gray.
1 0 . 9 5  a n d  1 2 . 9 5
Your Friendly Clothing Store \
KELOW NA W ESTBANK
PICK CAMPBELL 
TO HEAD LAWN 
BDWLERS AGAIN
C. E. (Coley) Campbell was re­
named president when the newly- 
elected executive of the Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club met for the 
first time. ‘
other officers are: A. E. (Bert) 
Bostock, vice-president; Miss Noncy  ̂
Sutton, secretory: Dennis ‘Webster,'
A S K  FO R  S C O T L A N D ' S  
P A V O U R I T B  S O N




D fstilhd, Blended and  
B ottled in Scotland
ConKau 36Vi o*,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch W h h k y  DMillm  
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
"This advertisement Is not piiblluhed 
or ilisplnyed by the Llep'or Control 
, Board nr by the Government of 
BrltBh Columblol
N o t i c e !
AS OF TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd,* 1951,




AT 1630 WATER ST. (KEXT TO FIRE HALL)
MERCURY — M ETEOR — LINCOLN — SH ELL
GOODYEAR.
PHONE 778
.THURSDAY. DECEMBER t i ,  1930 TH£ KELOWNA COURIER
L i t t l e  P e a c e  o r  G o o d w i l l  
I n  P r e - C h r i s t m a s  E v e  T i l t
There's a quick, hdppy, solu* 
Hon to temporory money 
shortages / .  .  a Niagara  
Loan; life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
The Niagara Loan Specialist 
is a  friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
, include a Niagora Loan. No 
' one except yourself need 
sign your loan application. . '
See him privately and with 
confidence today. *
116 ENbUSH rOR EXPIRIINCE 
SMAU ENOUGH FOR FRIENDLINESS
■50-W
I
lA C A RA
FINANCf COMPANY ITO.
mstttti»  mmuticanua
Cor. Bernard and Pendozl 
101 Radio Bldff. Phone 811
(Special fo The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS Kamloops Elks, 
who took over second spot in the 
MOAHL Irom the Kelowna. Pac* 
kers two nights before, consolidat­
ed their grasp on the runner-up 
position with a 10-4 trouncing over 
the Packers here Saturday night.
Ahead 4-2 at the end of the first 
period, the Elks stayed in the fore 
for the rest of the way. They had a.̂  
3-2 edge in goals in the second 
frame and outscored the southern­
ers 3-0 in the finale. —  ̂ '
Both Gunnar Carlson and Bud 
Andrews scored a hat-trick for the 
winners. Harvey Stein, Bernie 
Bathgate, Frank Kuly and Don 
.Campbell got the others.
The ‘Rlond Bombshell," Buddy; 
Evans, tallied twice for Kelowna, 
and helped on a third, while Jim 
Middleton and Frank Hoskins, 
notched singletons. Middleton was< 
up on the forward line again as 
coach Bill MacKcnzic tried to . 
tighten up his defences with Jim 
Hanson brought back to the blue- 
line.  ̂ , ■ ■■■. ■
Kusmack Willing ■
A small melee broke out in the 
third period when Buzz Mellor ^nd 
Earl Kusmack tangled. Ivan Wilson 
came to Mcllor*s assistance and 
promptly found a willing combatant 
in  the Kelowna defenceman.
While the Kusmack-Wilson fight 
was still going on some overen- 
thusiastic Kamloops ; fans . started 
swinging punches with the players 
on the Kelowna bench. Evans'was 
in the thick of the scufTling going 
on in this section of the arena.
When order was restored in the 
stands by the ‘‘Mounties,’’ the game 
proceeded. But not before Kusmack 
was given a major penalty and an 
additional 10-minute misconduct pe­
nalty. The misconduct was automa­
tic since Kusmack earlier in the
game was given his first major pen­
alty for fighting with Don Camp­
bell.
KELOWNA — McMeekin; R. 
Middleton, Hanson; Sullivan; Evans, 
Lowe. Alternates—Daski, Knipple-; 
berg. Durban. Gourlic, Hoskins, J. 
Middleton, Kusmack, Amundrud.
KAMLOOPS.—■ Lussier; Kuly, 
Johnston; Mellor; CampbelL Carl­
son. Alternates—Bathgates, Wywrot, 
Wilson, Stein, Andrews, Stewart, 
McNaughton, Terry, 
r First • period^l, . Kelowna, J. 
Middleton (Gourlie) 7.41; 2, Kam­
loops, Carlson (Campbell) 8.10; 3, 
Kamloops, Carlson (Kuly) 9.46; 4. 
Kamloops, Carlson . (Wywrot, Mel­
lor) 12.31; 5, Kamloops. Andrews 
(Stein, Stewart) 15Jil; 6, Kelowna. 
Evans (Lowe) 18.24. Penalties — 
Kusmack. Hanson, ' Carlson, Mc­
Naughton. .
Second period—7, Kamloops. An­
drews (Stewart) 7.01; 8, Kamloops, 
Bathgate (Wywrot) 10.20; 9, Kelow­
na, Evans (R. Middleton; Sullivan) 
15.53; 10, Kaniloops, Stein (Carlson) 
17.21; 11, Kelowna, Hoskins (Evans) 
19.05. Penalties—̂ tein, Campbell 
(minor and major), Kusmack (ma­
jor), McNaughton.
Third period—12, Kamloops, Kuly 
(Johnston, Wywrot) 1.06; 13, Kam­
loops, Andrews (Stein) 16.40. Pen­
alties—R. Middleton (2), Terry, 
Kusmack; Mellor (major), Kusmack 





B L A C K & W H IT E
S C O T C H W H IS K Y
The SecreL is. in the Blending
Thts advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government 'of British Columbia.
5-GOAL FLURRY 
A SE K SE A R N  
OVERTIME WIN
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
■VERNON—A near-capacity crowd 
sat in .Vernon’s Civic Arena on Box­
ing Day afternoon and watched 
their favorite Vernon Canadians 
build up a 5-2 lead over the Elks 
and then be stunned as the Elks 
roared from behind to tie up the 
g ^ e  and then go on to win 7-5 in 
overtime. '
For two periods the Canucks had 
the Mainlincrs in the palms of their 
hands. They led 4-1 at the end of 
the first and each club scored once 
in the second. In the third the Elks 
snapped in three goals in 13 min­
utes to force the deadlock. •> 
In the overtime the Elks were 
by far the masters with two goals 
while continuing to: hold the home­
sters Scoreless.
. Kamloops line of Mellor; Andrews 
and Campbell snared nine points
P a c k e r s  
T r o a n c e  
C a n n e k s
KELOWNA 9, VERNON 3
Win-hungry after three straight 
defeats and Idsing second place to 
the ' Kamloops Elks, the Kelowna 
Packers last night pounced on the 
short-handed Vernon Canadians for 
a resounding 9-3 victory in Memor­
ial Arena here;
Biggest, chunk out of the opposi­
tion was taken by Frahk Hoskins 
who has found himself the last few 
weeks after , a slow start. The Pac­
kers’ left-winger sniped his first 
hat-trick of the current campaign 
and helped op two others; for a 
night’s work of five points.
:MainIine- > Okanagan, hockey 
league standings were unchanged, 
but the Orchard City boys pulled to 
within one game-^plus of the Elks 
and widened the gap between them 
and the fourth-place Canucks.
Flying Start
Ice chips literally flew as the 
Packers dug in from the opening 
blast to score three without a reply 
in a little more than five minutes 
and take a 4-1 edge into the second 
canto. Hoskins got the Packers’ 
first-^two' goals, both on backhand 
drives and within 33 seconds of each 
other, with linemates Bud Gour­
lie and Jim  Middleton helping.
With their hustling, tactics and 
two-way aggressiveness, the Pac­
kers- kept the Canucks off the 
scoresheet in the second period 
while they rapped in three more 
counters. Both teams 'sp lit four 
goals'in'the wild, last frame for the 
9-3 verdict.
Defensively the Kelowna sextet 
were at their best in several games. 
Both Roy McMeekin in the Kelow­
na net, who again was the object 
of scorn oh ' the part of' the many 
Vernon fans, and Cliff Dobson ih 
the Canuck’s end, gave the crowd: 
of close to 2,000 a bang-up display 
of goalTblocking.
Starting put with only two com­
plete forward lines, Canuck play­
ing-coach Dave MacKay benched- 
himself early in the second when 
be aggravate a recent injury;
Both sides suffered casualties in 
the prolonged final chapter that 
saw two major penalties handed 
out for injurying. Don Jakes, 
league’s top pointman, left the 
game just before the si:j-minute 
mark alter he was inside man in a 
collision at the boards with Kelow­
na’s Bud Evans.
Jakes. Returned home with the 
team but was due to be X-rayed to-'" 
day for possible rib fracture.
Three mintitcs later, Vernon’s 
Tom Stccyk took a swipe with his 
stick, at Jim  Lowe’s head after 
Lowe slammed him into the boards. 
Lowe went down hard and bad to 
retire for repairs with a goose-egg 
on his head. Lowe got a .minor 
high-sticking i^cnalty arid Stecyk a 
major. : h . '
'Two for Daski , '
Jim Middleton and Norm Knip- 
pleberg, both with one and two, 
and Mike Daski with two goals and 
one assist all were three-point men. 
Other Kelowna goals were notched 
4)y Lowe and Jim Hanson.
Vernon goal-getters were Len 
■Wallington, Doug Hage and Ed 
Thomas.
VERNON—Goal, Dobson; defence. 
Turner, Holmes; centre, Eitson; 
wings, Jakes, Wallington. Alternates 
—Hage, Thomas, Booth, Tarnow, 
Bedford, MacKay, Stecyk.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Amundrud. Kusmack; cen­
tre, Daski; wings, Durban, Knip- 
pleberg. Alternates—Gourlie, ■ Hos­
kins, J. Middleton, Sullivan, Lowe, 
Evans, Hanson, R. Middleton, 
i First period—1, Kelowna, Hoskins 
(Gourlie, J. Middleton) 3.38; 2, Ke­
lowna, Hoskins (Gourlie, J. Middle^ 
ton) 4.11; 3, Kelowna, Lowe (Sulli­
van) 5.28; 4,- Vernon, Wallington 
(Ritson) 9.32; 5, Kelowna, ■ Hanson 
(Hoskins) 19.09. Penalties—Ste<jyk, 
Lowe, Holmes.
Second period—6, Kelowna, Das^ 
ki (Knippleberg) 1.40; 7, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg (Durban, Daski) 14.22; 
8, Kelowna, J. Middleton (Gourlie, 
Hoskins): 18165. Penalties—Turner, 
J. Middleton, Ritson, :Holmcs,. R. 
Middleton.
Third period—9, Kelowna; Hos­
kins, 1.52; 10; Vernon, Hage (Tho­
mas, Holmes) 16.25; 11, Kelowna, 
Daski (Durban, Knippleberg) 16.10; 
12, Vernon, Thomas (Tarnow) 19.51. 
Penalties—Holmes, Evans (major), 
Lowe, Stecyk (major), Daski, Ste­
cyk, Evans.
Referees: Trudel and Taylor.
ALL'S Q U ie  
ON HOOP FRONT
School holidays and th e ' conse­
quent closure of , the Senior High 
Gym has forced cancellation of all* 
basketball activity until after 1951 
is ushered in.
Sessions in the city basketball 
league will be resumed on Wednes­
day next, with two games, set to 
start a t 7 p.m. •
. LOMAX STILL PRESIDENT
VERNON—Harry Lomax was re­
turned by occlamation to the presi­
dency of the Vernon and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Prptcctive, 
Association at th e  annual mecUng 
hero.
The center of a standard baseball 
is a piccq of cork the size of a 
marble which has been aged lor 15 
years.
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FRIIM-TIKS V .  
MME TOR NIELL^ 
KEEP TOR WELL i
Get relief from* cooeUlwtioa—ladl» 
gostlon . Poeittve reeolte fr e i i  
FRUIT-A-TIVBS preren bgr teat 
thoueandi. FRUIT-A-TIVRS ooataU 
utractc of fnilta and 4iefbe. ^
ANNOnNCENENT
E F F E aiV E  JANUARY 2ND, I WILL BE TAKING 
OVER THE PREMISES VACATED BY KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD. AT THE CORNER OF PENDOZI 
AND LAWRENCL
I WILL CONTINUE TO HANDLE B-A Q U A U H  
P R O D U C T S  -  -  SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
SERVICE.
\
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED.
Double Win For Locals Over Visiting 
Sextets During Minor Hockey Night
Notice of Meeting
An extra-ordinary meeting of the
WINFIELD MEMORIAL HALL
will be held on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1951, at 8.00 p.m., 
in the Memorial Hall, to determine disposition 




kelovvna minor hucksters hit an 
eyent -stride as they chalked , up 
twin killings during, minor hockey 
with three apiece, while cagey Pete ■ night .Tuesday over outside teams. 
Wywrot chipped in two goals and in  a midget classic ,th§ Kelowna 
an assist. /  ,v ^ Rural Athletic Club, showing fine
Smooth Alex Ritson led the'V er- teamwork, , clipped the: Vernon Kinf
nonites with one goal , and two as­
sists. '
First period—1, Vernon, Hage 
(Booth) 5.02; '2, Vernon, Jakes 
(Wallington, Ritson) 7,37; 3, Ver­
non; Thomas (Hage, Booth) 9.04; .4, 
Kamloops, Mellor (Andrews, Camp­
bell) 12.25; 5, Vernon,: Wallington 
(Ritson) 17.38. Penalties—Terry (2), 
Wywrot.
Second period — 6, Kamloops, 
Stein (Wywrot) 1.23; 7, Vernon, 
Ritson (Holmes, Jakes) 6.26. Pen­
alties—’Thomas (2).
Third period—8, Kamloops, Wyw­
rot (Bathgate, Stein) 0.40; 9, Kam-. 
loops, Mellor (Campbell, Andrews)' 
4.15; 10, Kamloops, Campbell (Mel­
lor, Andrews) 13.43. Penalties—Ku- 
ly. Holmes, Terry, Jakes.
Overtime—11, Kamloops, Wywrot 
(Bathgate) 2.50; 12, Kamloops,
Swainc (Ursaki, Stewart) 6.24, Pen­
alty—Jakes.
ond and then holding tight as' the 
Vernonites managed the only score 
in the third.
Jackie (jrourlie, Joe Fisher, and 
Apton Dirk tallied for KRAC while 
Murray Klaughton and Nicky  ̂Oga- 
sawara retaliated for the losers.
NOTICE TO
INCREASE CARTAGE RATES
Ari applicalion to increase rates named in Competitive, Local 
and Joint Freight Tariff No. 1-A, covering the transportation of - 
general freight, hn.s been filed with the Public Utilities Commis­
sion, on bohalf of the undersigned carriers,
Subject to consent of the Public Utilities Commission, the 
revisions will become effective—
FEBRUARY 1st, 1951.
A copy of the proposed rate.s may bo examined on or after 
January 2nd, 1051, at:
The Officlcs of the undersigned carflcrs,
The Motor Carrier Branch of the Public Utilities Coriimlssion, 
Vancouver,
’Tlie 'TartIT Bureau of the Automotive''Transport Association 
of D.C. . •
Any objection to the proposed revisions'may bo filed with 
the Superintendent. Motor Carrier Branch of the Public Utilities
Commission at Vancouver, up to January 15th, 1051.
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
G. W. .WILLIAMSON 
INNIS SERVICE
OKANAGAN valley  FREIGHT LINES LTD, 
SHANNON'S SERVICE
/ Senior “A" Allan Cup
MEMORIAL ARENA
DAY^  ‘ NEW  YEAR’S
Game Tim(>f-8,30 p.m.
I.el  ̂ start llir Xew \ e.ir n;;|ii. Back your l'ack,er.s an 
llu'v start ilu'ir Biive down tlie lionu; strctcli. Your team 
needs yon . . . let'.s elieer them into lir.'il iilucc.
KAMLOOPS ELKS
■ ' ' . VS.
KELOWNA PACKERS
 ̂ Prices: Adults. $1.00 and I H  
Children and Students—Section 6 only N orth
Side—
MONARCHS’ ONLY 
WIN ON TOUR AN 
IMPRESSIVE ONE
While the Kcrrisdnle Moparchs 
dropped three of their four games 
in WIHL domain over the Christ­
mas holidays, still Chuck Mlllman’s 
crew accomplished :somcthihg, few 
other teams have done so far this 
hockey season.
ITio struggling Kerries defeated 
Spokane Flyers on the latter’s 
homo ice, a fea^ turned In previous­
ly only by Trail and Kimberley— 
once each, early in the season. Mon- 
archs won 6-4 on Saturday night 
as the four-gomcs-In-four-nighta 
grind began.
On,Sunday the Spokes came 
from behind to get a 7-5 overtime 
decision* The next night, at Trail, 
the Smokies poured on thq coal for 
a 7-1 victory.
At Nelson oh Tuesday the Mon- 
nrehs came uncomfortably close 
(for Nelson, that is) to racking up 
thclrisecOnd win in the WIHL jaunt, 
leading 5-1 past the midway mark 
of the third period. But the Maple 
Lchfs rammed in five unanswered 
goals in the Inst five minutes to 
cop a G-5 verdict.
Midgets 3-2. In the other half of the 
doable bill Kelowna’s Grizzly juv­
eniles rolled to a 14-3 victory over, 
a. hustling band from Revelstoke 
who were not in quite the same 
class. . . .
But when ■ it came to fighting 
neither the Grizzlies nor the north­
erners took a back seat. This was 
demonstrated to the small gather­
ing just towards the end of the 
game when hockey was put aside 
for several minutes and everyone 
tried their hand at brawling.
Froelich paced the wipners with 
a hat-trick, followed by Ed Selzler, 
Roy Wakabayashi and Williams, 
each with two goals apiece. Single- 
tons were added by Murray, Camp­
bell, Rissb, Osowetski and Koinoski.
Camozzi sniped two of Revel- 
stoke’s goals, with Taska getting the 
other, ■ ,
Never Behind
KRAC’ers were never behind in 
their tilt with the Vernon Kin, 
leading 2-1 by the end of the first, 
counting the only goal in the sec-
I  • :
What's Doing?
SATURDAY
.Bantam Hockcy-7-Bruins vs. Red 
Wings; Canadlcns vs; Leafs; Hawks 
vs. Rangers, starting at 8 a.m.
MONDAY
Senior Hockey—Kamloops Elks 
vs, Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—Midget and 
bantam games; Vernon vs. Kelowna 
7 p.m., Memorial Ai’cno.
" WEDNESDAY
VCity , Basketball League Play— 
1 ^ 0  games. Senior High Gym, 7 
p.m.:''
From Your Neighborhood Purity  Grocer
We of the Purity Family wish to lake ihi.s opportunity o’f thanking 
you lor your patronage in the past yepr. As alway.s, it is a plea.sure: 
Serving you. We look forvvard toiniaking new friends during 1951.
MINOR HOCKEY AT 
ITS BEST TUESDAY
Four all-star teams wlH be In nc- 
lion op Tuesday as Vernon and 
Kelowna rivalry hits the minor 
hockey ranks for the weekly Minor 
Hockey Night.
Shoring thtt spotlight in what has 
the makings of an entertaining eve­
ning are the local b<mtam all-stars 
who host a similar aggregation 
from the northern c|ty. beginning 
at 7 p.m, Second half of the bill 
will be a midget fixture between 
Kelowna and Vernon tcoms that 
will represent their rcs|M!Ctlvo cit­
ies In the forthcoming BCAHA i 
playoffs. '
A l l  th e  P u r i ty  G rocers jo in  in  w ish ing  y o u
a n d  P ro sp ero u s N e w  Y e a r
DERBY ENDS FEBRUARY IS
VERNON—Ten prizes arc being 
offered for the largest Irout taken 
from Okamigan Lake during the 
f sh derby sjwiwored oy the Vernon 
tish anil game elub. ’Hr- derby ends 
on Icbruary 13, J»3I.
• Ihiqons were first put on men’s 
coat sictivea by Frederick the Great 




1302 8t. Paul Phone 75, 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
M ERCHANTS
2900 Pendozl Phone 5S1-U





1383 Ellla 8 i  Pbonee 182. » t
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1703 Richter Phone 380
CROSSROADS
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m a r k e t ' l t d .
423 Bernard |•bo»e• 178, 179
NOTON & SIMKINS, . , 1.1
Woodlgiwn Grocery
2091 BIcbUr rbOBO i m
Thlt sdvenitefflcnt It not publlthcd
U n i t e d . S t o r e s
Y O U R  C U l O E  T O  S A F E  B U Y I N G
soldier* from wiping m
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BRID E HONORED 
A T PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—A miscellaneous 
shower sponsored by the L.A. to the 
Legion, honorinft Mrs. W._D. Miller, 
a  recent bride, was held in  the Le­
gion Hall recently. The hall, dee-; 
orated with Christmas trpes, was 
attractive and the many parcels 
were heaped around a, lighted 
Christmas tree.
Mrs. J. G. Miller and Mrs. O. 
Williamson, sisters-in-law of Mrs. 
Miller, helped her to open the gifts 
and a niece Kay Williamson pre­
sented a corsage to Mrs.’ Miller. The 
honoree spoke a few w o i^  in ap­
preciation for the beautiful gifts. 
She was then taken around the 
roonr by the president of the . L. A. 
and introduced tb the guests.
Helping with the serving of re­
freshments were Mrs. L. Ayes, Mrs. 
A.’ A. .West, Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens. Mrs. F. Top- 
ham, Jr. • • •
John Long returned home before 
Christmas from U.B.C. to spend the 
holiday at the'home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long.
Miss Catherine Long, teacher of 
Home Economics at Kimberley, 
flew-home to spend the holiday 
season at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long.'
Wedding in England of Wide 
Interest to This Prooince
The wedding took place on No­
vember 10 in London at St. 
George’s, Hanover Square, of Lor- 
nai daughter of,Mr. and Mrs. R. E, 
Archer Houblon, Kelowna, and J . ' 
N. V. tVal) Duncan, only son . of 
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Duncan, of 
Wardcs, Otham, Kent. The Rev. F. 
C. Fuller and Ven.'Hon. Stephen 
H. Phillimore, Archdeacon of 
Middlesex, officiated.
The bride in white was attended 
by three children.' The child 
bridesmaid was in white and the 
two young pages in green frock 
coats and cream satin breeches. 
The bridesmaid was Miss
of whom were from Vancouver, 
Kelowna and mother parts of B.C. 
After the reception the bride and 
bridegroom left for a honeymoon 
in French Morocco.
PRE-CHRISTM AS 
W ED D IN G  R ITES 
PERFO RM ED . H ER E
vergne Walker,' daughter of the 
best man, Mr. R. R. C. t a lk e r  of 
Nunney Court, Frdme, Somerset. 
The pages were Master Robbie 
'Walker, brother of the bridesmaid, 
and Master David Longden. son of 
Captain John Longden R.N. and 
Mrs. Longden of the White House, 
East Mean.
(The reception was held at 23 
Knightbridge where the-toast was 
proposed by S.ir .Mark Turner. 
There were some 250 guests, many
A beautifully-decorated Christ­
mas tree and holly boughs in kcepr 
ing with the season combined pret­
tily with the pink and white of the 
streamers and silver bells to form 
a lovely background for the pre- 
Dau- Christmas wedding, December 21,
WHATS YOUR PROBLEM? CALL
855
COMET
M O V IN G  IS  NO  T O U G H  D E C ISIO N  
. . .  no t w hen.you call Comet to  do it for you. Y ou’ll find 
our m en careful, courteous and quick . . .
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
r=
MONUMENTS
O F  U N M A T C H E D  
D IS T IN C T IO N
rsranr
Memorials, created by skilled craftsmen to proclaim 
forever,.your devotion to a departed loved one.
PH O N E 1040
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIREQORS
340 Lawrence Ave.
of Laura Mathilda Rauch to Joseph 
David Philip Lucier.
Rev. W, Wachlin performed the 
2:30 p.m. ceremony in First Luther­
an Church for the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schleht. of Kelowna, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Lu- 
cier, of Wlhitewood, Saskatchewan.
Given in marriage by her-father, 
the bride chose traditional white 
satin for her gown. Highlight of 
the floor-length dress fashioned 
with lily-point sleeves, was the 
dainty net yoke outlined with scal­
loped edging stitched with gold 
metallic thread.. A scalloped crown 
decorated with hearts of simulated 
pearls held her sheer, full-length 
rayon net veil also scallop-edged 
and with dainty satin appliqued 
floral designs in two corners, Her 
bridal bouquet was of red carna­
tions and white ’mums.
Her sister’s only attendant. Miss 
Ruby Rauch, chose blue taffeta for 
her gown. Styled with an over­
skirt and yoke of blue net, the 
ruffled bodice was caught with 
pearls. Her headdress was of 
braided blue net with a short veil 
edged with scalloped embroidery, 
and she carried a bouquet of yel­
low and white 'mums.
Mr. 'Gary Stump was best man, 
while. ushering the guests were 
Hugh Harvey and Art Lucier.
The soloist. Dr. Dan Worzer, sang 
“Because” during the signing of the 
register. ■ ^
Rev. W. Wachlin proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception for 
about 70 guests which followed at 
the Orange. Hall. Mrs. George 
Smith, of Peachland, presided at the; 
urns, while helping with the serv­
ing were Misses Florence Brown, ■ 
Joan Richardson, and Jean Robert­
son.
A three-tiered wedding cake top­
ped with a heart of Lily of the Val­
ley and centred by a silver bell, 
was the highlight o f ' the bride’s 
table daintily decorated with pink 
and white streamers arid rosettes. ' 
When leaving for, their honey­
moon which will take them to 
points south, the bride was wear­
ing a grey gabardine.suit with navy 
blue accessories. The newlyweds 
will reside in Peachland upon their 
return.-.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were i Misses Edith and Elsie 
Rauch, Adella Wachlin, and Jim 
Evans, all of Vancouver; Miss Joan 
Richardson from William’s Lake; 
and'Hugh Harvey of Victoria.
Hither and Yon
WITH SON . . - Rev. and Mrs. D. 
M. Perley. Rose Avenue, left last 
Friday to spend the Christmas 
week-end with their son and fam­
ily, Dr. and Mrs. Donald Perley, of 
Grand Forks, B.Ci
GOLDEN WEDDING AT HOME 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clement 
will be a t home to their friends on 
the occdsion of their Golden Wed­
ding annivoi«iry, next Thursday, 
January 4, from 3 to 5 pan. and 8 
to  10 p.m., at 558 Rose Avenue.
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED . . . 
Miss Ruth Bulgin,' of Vancouver, 
early February bride-elect, ; who 
has been teaching school here, was 
honored recently by the ladies of 
Firet Baptist Church when about 
30 friends gathered for a  shower at 
the manse. (The gifts were wheeled 
in on a wagon decorated to repre­
sent a little red schoolhouse,' by 
Mrs. R. Cruickshanks, Mrs. Percy 
Harding and Mrs. J. J. Smithson, 
with Miss Norma Cruickshanks at 
the piano. Miss Bulgin left for the
coast prior to Christmas.■, ' ■ • , • ■'
RETURNED TO FORT LEWIS 
. where he is stationed with the 
permanent force, is Staff-Sergeant 
Doug Everly, who-spent the Christ­
mas week-end on special leave with 
his family at 541 Okanagan Boule­
vard.
TO COAST FOR CHRISTMAS 
. . .  Miss Marian Gardiner left last 
Saturday morning for^ Vancouver 
where she spent the Christmas 
week-end as the guest of Miss Mar­
ion Little. She expects to return 
after the New* Year.
' ^ • * * .
HERE FOR HOLIDAYS . . .  Ar­
rived from Pilger, Sask;, to spend 
the Christmas holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. E. L. Brockman, 800 
Sutherland Avenue, is Mr. Bernard 
Brockman. ,
VISITOES TO NOTCH. HILL . J .  
M!rs. Isabelle McGovern and sons 
Verne and Donald made a brief 
visit to Notch Hill during the 
Christmas week-end.
J /
THE BEST OF CARE 
FOR FINEST WASHABLES
'We have a reputation for 
dependable, safe laundry
■ 1 care for the finest washables. 
Even dainty, frilly dresses arc
laundered to perfection!
K e lo w n a  ^  
L a u n d r y
1138 St. P8Ul St.
Phone 1388'
O ur U ptow n Call Office 
242 Law rence Phone 123
I
FROM .V COAST . ; . ; Miss ; Win 
Davis, Vancouver, spent Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gborge Davis, Harvey Avenue.
HO^'EL ROSTER • . . ■ Registered 
at the Royal Axme this" busy holi­
day season were Miss N. B. Short, 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ber­
ing, of New Westminster, and Miss 
M. H. Duval, of Winnipeg, Man
SOUTH OKANAGANERS . ,  . re­
cent guests at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel included Mr. and Mrs. A. Tress 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barnay and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Millar, all from Oliver, 
while Mr. and Mrs. N. Minifie were 
here from.Keremeos.
' TO SALMON ARM . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. H. K. (Jim) Hume and family ■ 
were holiday visitors over the 
week-end at. the home qf Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hume of Salmon Arm.
HOLIDAYING . • . at the coast 
are Mr. and Mrs. M  J. Tolton and 
daughter, Dell, who left Boxing 
Day. They plan to return shortly 
after the New Year following a 
short visit at coastal points.
The Harmony Circle . (  the Wain’S :
Church o£ St. Michael ana All afternoon for Dysart, Sask..
where they will spend a month 
visiting their son, Arthur, and fam­
ily, as well as other friends arid 
relatives.
'■ * ■'* ■ ■■.■•.:- 
GHRISTMAS HERE . . .Miss K. 
Lazsek of Penticton _ spent the 
Christmas week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hromek and family.
Club Notes
gels’ met for a pre-Christmas social 
evening recently at the home of the 
president; Mrs. VA M. Mallinsori, 
Pendozi Street. A delicious buHet 
supper was served after which 
Christmas gifts were exchanged.
Twelve members were present 
and bridge was enjoyed by alL 
First prize went to Mrs. A. Rich­
ards, while the consolation -prize 
was woa by Mrs. D. Chamberlain.
The next regular meeting of the 
Harmony Circle, which meets every 
two weeks at the homes of the 
members, will be held in January 
.at the home of Mrs. E. Pearce, 
Francis Avenue.
LEFT TODAY . . . Miss Beryl 
Ross returned today by plane to 
her duties at Vancouver General 
Hospital where she is in her second 
year training, after spending a 
short visit -with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G, S. Ross, Richter Street.
INITIAL IT!
Your handbag gets lifted in - a 
nice way ■ this season. Gold-toned
Mrs. G; L. Granger, who is still in 
hospital, a speedy recovery. Mrs. 
W; Harvey is at the coast for furT. 
ther. treatment. Mrs. Fred Tutt 
journeyed to the coast for the . 
Christmas holidays.
DR. REBA WIILLITS . . .  of Van­
couver; is, visiting her mpther.-Mrs. 
P. B. ^VillitS; St. Paul Street, during 
the holiday season. She expects to 
return to-the coast Monday evening.
'
AT COAST . . Miss Jennie Har­
ris and Mrs. Josephine Copeland, 
left prior to Christmas for Vancou­
ver where they visited with their 
mother who.has been hospitalized.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY . . . 
The Knights and Pythian Sisters 
and their families held their-joint 
annual Christmas party in the Or­
ange Hull on Monday, December 
19. Following the turkey supper, 
games and the singing of Christmas 
carols occupied the children until 
eight o’clock when they gathered 
around the gaily lighted Christmaa 
tree', to receive a stocking filled 
with candy, oranges and nuts. Later 
in the evening, cards were enjoyed 
by the adults, with the exchanging 
of gifts providing a good time for 
all. .. .' ■ * * •
ELKS CHRISTMAS FETE . , . 
The annual Christmas tree party
ENAGEMENT ANNO'UNCED
Mrs. Ray Buhman ahnounces the 
engagement of her daughter, Marie 
Ethyle to George Meldrum, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Meldrum, Kelow­
na. 'The marriage will take place, 
in the First United Church, Janu­
ary 17,; at 2:30 pirn. 1
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOWNA—A largo 
crowd attended the Christmas tree 
concert at the South Kelowna . 
School. on December 15. A short 
program presented by the pupils of 
the school was enjoyed by all. San­
ta was o n ' hand to give out the 
presents to the children. Lunch
inotnl initials lend a smart lift to a ^ “^ly was served by the Indies,
new or old .calf bag. held by Kelowna Elks Loage m , az n
V
frhirtfcert pieces in a “baker’s 
dozen” originated when King Louis 
of France warned all . bakers who 
gave under 'measure that they 
would be beheaded.
t„hnn nknuf inn Miss Isabel Hewlett and Miss
mcmbers°” wero Dunlop arrived home from the childicn of Elks members .wefo
' - s i C  '
. . . .  ARE YOU IN T E R E ST ED  . . . '
IN  M OBILE RADIO T E L E P H O N E  SERVICE?
THE OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
' will conduct It.s first (lenionstnUion in Kelowna 
and District of ,
m o b il e  RADIO TELEPHONE SERVICE
IM’ospeclive subscribers interested in Ibe great 
' possibilities of ibis means of conni^nnication will 
1h‘ alYorded an opporumity to talk from a car to 
any local or long distance subscriber.
IVrsons intercsteil are asked to cont:iet our local
manager Ml 'r, llnbliard. IMione 1.Y75.
Pi,'Ogress Til rough StM’vice''
feted to a picture, show, refresh­
ments, and a visit from Santa 
Claus. Ralph Ellison was in charge 
of arrangements for the annual af­
fair. ' - ’■
AMON[G THE REBEKAHS . . . 
Ladles of the Rcbekah Lodge wish
days with their parems,
Mir. Jack Foster is spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Foster.
. Mr. fT: Matte arrived home from 
Ashcroft where he has been work­
ing for the past few months,
Mrs. A. Knox Elected Head 
Kelowna Women’s  Institute
T O  YOU AND YOURS A
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
AGENTS FOR HEADSTONES AND BRONZE MEMORIAL
PLAQUES. „
1665 Ellis St. Phonp 204
when the Horllculturnl Society mot 
here lost August.
Not forgcttlpg thcmnclvcs, the 
ladles hove furnished their hall 
with storm windows and bought n 
supply of song books. i
Officers for 1051 were elected at 
the recent meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s ' Institute, President is 
Mrs, A, Knox while Mrs. J. An­
drews will act as vice-president.
Treasurer' is Mrs. E. Verheggo and 
secretary is Mrs. C. M, Nichol. Di- 
rcclors are 'Mrs. F. B. Wilkins, Mrs,
R. Brown, Mrs. J. Andrews, and 
Mrs. E. Verhegge. ■ '
In the annual report heard at the 
meeting, it was found that the lad­
les of Kelowna W.I. have been very 
active in social welfare work.
Among fholr many worthy contri­
butions have been donations to the 
Sea Cadots. Senior Citizens Homo,
Memorial Fund, and h«lp to a burn- 
cd-out Rutland family, ,
Kim Kelowna group has, also 
adopted on orphan and have sent 
gifts to her. Mrs. Knox and Mrs.
Bedford have taken their tufns at 
the Salv.illon Army Clothing Depot, 
a project of the Local Council of 
Women of which the W.1. is a part 
A parcel of five and a half dozen 
diapers, four blankets and other 
clothing has been se-nt to Dr, Lelta 
Hitchmonovn for her relief work. . i-
'The W.I. was assisted in this work Tlds ndvertisemcnl U not pubUshed 
by the Women’s LUreral Assoda- or displayed by Hie Liquor Control 
ti'on Board or by
A tea to raise funds was held
Low Down Payments 
For Houses
IN D U S T R IA L  SE C T IO N —'1 rooms, .stucco and insu­
lated. $l,()00.(X) down, Full price $4,2(X).00. ,
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  CLO SE TO  SC H O O L S — Six
•rooms and nice large lot, .$750.00 down. Full price 
$5,500.00.
W O O D L A W N —Nice four room bungalow.' $1,.500,00 
down. Fnirprice i4,.5(X),(K),
C O R O N A TIO N  AVE.—Four ro(mis and cooler. Duroid 
roof. ,$1,000.00 down. Full price .$'l,(K)0.(X). ,
B A N K H E A D  BU N G A LO W — With Basement and fur­
nace, $1,200.00 down, Full'price $5,500.(X),
Whiltis & Gaddes Ltd.




REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard





EM ER G EN C Y  





P o lic e ...................   311
H osjiital .......................   64
F ire  H a l l . .................     196
BIEDICAL DIBECTORT 
SERVICE
If nnable to contact a doctor 
phono 732
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N
Sunday, December 31-rBro»-n's 
Prescription Pharmacy.
4 to 5.30 pan.
New Year's Day. Jan. 1~W .. R.
Trench Ltd.. 10>11 amu, 7*8 pan. 
Littie Boxiny Day, Jan. 3—Me* 
GUI St Willlls, lO-ll, 7*8.
Wed.. Jan. 3—W. R. Trench Ltd. 
'."7>8^pan."
BUSINESS PERSO N A L FOUND FOR SALE N O TICES
GARAGES O PE N




8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
ATTENTION FOUND -  TIGER KITTEN, both DEALERS IN ALL T Y P K  OP
HA in  u p c 'm n p n   ̂ h «i,k paws white; obviously some- used equipment; mill, mine and log-A R RESTORE I a Now. HCTu frii^nrUv fmrt n irinif fliinnlSAe* natu an,t iieiwi tvlMh
ESTATE OF HELEN 
SCHUMAKER, Deceased;
Product, that quickly grows hair in NOTICE is hereby given that
one to six months,^, even in severe creditors, and others having claims
cases of baldness. Is non-greasy, re- J-n?
stores thinning, lifeless and dry
turday night. December 23rd. Please plate ond shapes. Atlas Iron ' and
hair to its natural beauty and vi 
tality with few applications. Truly W A N T E D  T O ' R E N T
a remarkable discovery. For par- ....... r • _
ticulars write THALIA PRODUCTS
41*lf Metals Ltdn 250 Prior S t. Vancou­
ver. RC. Phone Pacific 6357. . S-tfc
HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SYSTEM, we have for
against the Estate of HELEN 
SCHUMAKER; deceased, are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned, before the 15th Feb- 
rurary, 1951; after which date the 
Executor will distribute tlic said, ,  „  WANTED ROOM AND BOARD sale.T^O: COLEMAN OIL HEAT- . .. .. .
Vancouver Block, Voucouver S ^ T S o e  lady o 3 t a i  Bfer- E ra . T te c  heater, arc r^ a n a b ly  S f / S  * ^ S ' S 5 , ' ? r t t e
beet’s Business Collcee. Phone 1006 priced. For information and inspec- r w ^ v e d .^  °
21-tffEXPERT DRESSMAKING 27 or 874-R. 41-Ic calL at the Courier.
years experience.. Hemstitching lOf 
yard. Buttonholes 5<; and up. But- F O R  R E N T  
tons and Buckles covered while youi ' ’■  ̂ v .'
wait. The Sewing Shop; Mrs. Cates, ’ 
proprietor. 3051 Pendozi St.
41-Ip
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around hope! Things you no long­
er need or use.
4 ROOM SUITE-HEATED, separ­
ate entrance. No children. Phone 
832-R. .  41-2p
CCM BICYCLES, alvo RALEIGHS.
Compile stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- K elow na.___
lists.come to Campbell's! Phone 107 20th December, 1950.
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S ___________:________________
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
C. H. JACKSON. C.A;'  
Executor
207 Bernard Avenue. 
B.C:
40-4T-C
VArAM’T TO tahttahv ttivt? FRIGIDAIRE, BEDROOM SUITE Notice is hereby given th a t’ ■ all 
room house two bed* gasoline drhg-saw. charge purchases made on behalf
 Sell them through room  Close !t Rental only $38 00 bicycle- jjf the Kelowna Senior Hockey As-
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of L r  mnnih A^niv ft9R hke .new—$29.50. Jim’s Furniture sociation must be covered by a
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa-
______________________________  41-lp tion requisition form, duly signed
BARDAHL TOP LURE-ADD IT HOUSE FOR RENT ON FULLER o  a t following persons:
to your gas. 34-tfc avc., $50.00 month. Availaljle -Jan. PROPERTY. FO R SALE W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will-
cox, and presented by purchaser at
buyers! eas M per month. APPly Rox 828, Courier^ Exchange. 3051 Pendozi St.
RULLDOZING, TOP SOIL; FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949' Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
1st. Phone 1265-Rl. 38-3-p
ONE ACRE LAND WITH NEW time of purchase.
CLASSHTED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2c per wore per insertion.
25c minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 23c 
[charged ads.
Contract rate— per word per 
insertion.
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM IN WARM, house. In country. Will trade for The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso- 
quiet home. Phone 648-Y, 40-2c late model car or truck. Phone ciation cannot and will not be res-
a.vav^.. 1279-Ll. 41-lp ponslblc lov oHy debts incurred by
NICE .WARM ..SLEEPING . ROOMS .................. .-".i i" ' ' .... -- anyone whosoever 'they m ay' be
for two gentlemen or two ' ladies. 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH KITCHEN unless such debts are 'covered by 
Private entrance. 942 LawsOn Ave. stove and sawdust burner. Lino on requisition forms as outlined above.
41-lp all floors, part basement. 5 nunutes
—----------—-------——----------- -------  walk south of Bernard. Full price
OFFICES -FOR RENT — APPLY $4,500, half cash. Taxes $56.00. Phone 
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 481-Y. 41-lp
265 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 8-T-tfc - — — —--------— — _
------------------------------------— — HOUSE FOR SALE-^FULLY mo-
SINGLE defn;'" 2 ^  i yeahŝ ^




POWDER EXPERT—HARD ROCK FOR RENT^SMALL,
for all and all types of blasting. Free, esti- furnished housekeeping room $15.00. floors throuehout 'Full basement
■ “ irte. J, V/. Colton, 976 Guy St., Large housekeeping room—$18.00. Closest offer^accepted. Phone 1216-'
elowna, B.C. . 35-8p Apply evenings or noon. Suite 1. L 20-T-t^
—  1705 Richter. St., Phone 1295.
H E L P  W A N TED
HAIR ELIMINATOR 
A Proven Liquid Herb Product, for
TIMBER SALE X 50770
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the Distrkt^Forester, 'Kamloops, 
B.C.; not lalfer^than noon on the 
4th day of January, 1951, for the41-lc MODERN .FIVE ROOM BUNGA- s ' t v  sn77n'T f.,u ; ’ ;,.«i.,j;.;v- ’PU'^chase Of Licence X 50770, to cutLOW-full basement including -c-iV v » i-Supqrfluous Hair Permanently and FOR RENT—FRESHLY DECOR- rumpus room garage unobstructed ?54.000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir, Yel- 
OmTpH v RfmnviaH ATT?n TiTTOT v v  low Pine. Soruce. Lodgepole PineINDPp’ Harmless, leaves ATED DUPLEX suite with garage view of lake.*2495 Abbott or phoneiriUr«x^* eVin enfi. cmnnfh TTnr nnrt'if*ii- lavcffk cynr'̂ Art Axr'iilnKla iirtnriA. -lAjrT'-ni ; ■ 311u Oth6r-^p6C16S RawlnPR nn.. an
area §ituate^'^)^
skin soft- and s ooth. For particu- and large garden. vailable imme- io47-Rl
Foresters. Life In- lars write THALIA PRODUCTS. 627 diately. Phone 564-R2. 38-tfc ---------
Vancouver Block, Vancouver, B.C. ' '— ‘.rr::------:--------------r  Large lake front lot, 86-foot
41-T-tfc
stating age, qualifications, etc.  ̂ W; 
|E . Attwood, No. 14, Bennett Block, 
I Kelowna. 39.4c
[w a n t e d — RELIABLE HUSTLER 
■to -supply Rawlcigh Products to 
iRural families around Princeton- 
iMerrit. For informationi write Raw- 
Ilcigh’s Dept. WG-L-141-735. Winni- 
1 >«g. 35-7C
41-lp BOOMS p R  HPOM AND BOARD frontage in south end of city, Beau-
----------------------------------------------  —3 minutes walk from Post Office, tiful view of lake. One of few
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 579 Lawrence Ave., phone 107L choice lots left inside city limits 
and finished by expert, 20 years'ex-  ̂ , 83-tfc Fbr details,, reply Box 981, Courier!
perience. T  & G Hardwood for sale -------------- =----------------------- -------- 2-tf
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- CABINS, 'ROOMS, SUITES—$15 ___—__—_ ; - .  ■ ,■----- -------- .
cd for linoleum and tile installa- per month up. Tourist rates $1.50
tion. Phone or G air O; L. Jones per day and up. Lord’s Auto Court, NOTICES
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc ■ 34-5-T-c-- ■- ■ ■ - ■ ■
species s ogs-, 6   
of McDougall-
Creek.
■ Three years will’ be allowed for 
removal of timber!. • r , .
Further -particulars of> the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., of 'the Dis­
trict Forester,' Kamloops, B.C.
LODGE NOTICES
POSITIO N  W A N TED
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, FULLY MODERN CABINS^Win- 
taking out, including stump and ter rates now effective, $35.00 and
_____  hauling away, or saw into firewood, up. Phone 1241-R. Pendozi Auto
LADY Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc Court.' 33-9c
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 29, Map 
2085. City , of Kelowna.IREFINED M I D D L E - A G E D ______________________________ ________________________________  _____
w id iw m  °hoSe NO NEED TO SEND COMFORTABLE -TWO RC)OM ca- p r q OF having been filed in my
Athnr your furs out-of-town! Support W.ntA,. vntAc TMTon'e Ai.en , ------ „
t e f  locoUndmtr,! Ho,p your own ho™
4l-2p
r f rs t- f-t ! rt bins. inter rates. Mac’s uto office of the • Joss of Certificate of
Court. 1824 VcrnQn Road. 36-6c TRiê ^N̂  48948F, to the above men-
RENT THE BEOT H A LU N  TOWN -
lEXPERIENCED UNDERGRADU- 
fTE Nurse desires position in Doc- 
|to r or Dentist's office. Clerking or 
private nursing. Box 829, Courier.
41-2p
IlN  MEMORIAMi
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. TTicre is no finer service any ■ 
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
fB. P. O. Elks





—For parties, dances, conventions; 
receptions,, meetings, etc. The beau-
Williams, Harvey Bradner and Ellis 
Hughes In Trust see Document De-. 7
31MSER—In loving memory of
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfp
I HEREBY GIVE.NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one
Ilcholas Charles Simser who passed HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
^away at his home , December 30, floors lately? For a perfect new 
11946; . floor or an old floor made good-as-
|“His memory is as dear today irew, phone 694-L, No dust when 
\s  in the hour he passed away." it’s done by A; Gagnon, established 
Sver remembered by his loving since, 1938. Our address' is 525
tiful new. Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 21st day of June., 1928 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
W ANTED 
(Miscellaneous)
wife and family. 41-lp Buckland Avo. 80-ttc
ICOMING EV EN TS
SNOW FLAKE FROLIC!
Friday, December 29, 1950. Formal- 
Semi-Formal, 9.30 p.m. Orchard 
3ity Social Club. Admis.<)ion 75 .̂
)unaway’s Orchestra. Tickets now Reprints'4c each, 
selling at the Rendezvous on Har- 
/cy Ave.______  41-lp
lovo you left your porch light 
burning?
It’s "COURIER NIGHT” you know!
[Mondays and on Thursday) 
love that friendly glow!
Any roll of C or 8 exposures printed
' 29c ■ "
.12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
- ' .... ’ P.O. Box 1556
62-T-tfc
WANTED-7-HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ence to such lost Certificate ot Title 
Jim's - Furniture Exchange, 3051 is requested to-; communicate with 
Pendozi St. , 41-lp the undersigned.
DATED at, the Larid'Registry Of- 
;flce7 Kamlobl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
bia, this thirtieth day ■ of 
; November, One thousand nine 
hundred and fifty. ; ! ■! ,
c ;:F; MacLEAN;-':-' '̂ 
'.Registrar,:
To: T. P. McWilliams, Esq., 
■1487;Water-St.;'
Kelowna, B.C. 7 ^ 36-5Tc.
| t  only costs a penny, 
lut means so much to me!
The winter nights arc very dork. 
It’s often hard to see.
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage scrvlce-^only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your. Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83»tfc
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEG- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours in; Gordon Herbert, type­
writer agent, c/o Herbert Business 
College, Casorso Block. 20-tfn
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc.
AUCTION SALE 
■ Timber Sale X50637
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 ,a.m., on
1931 MODEL A PICKUP. JUST 
overhauled. $250. , Jim’s Furniture
CARS AND TRUCKS





n a t io n a l l y  KNOWN NAM ES- 
Link-bclt Speeder Shovels, .Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road 'Graders; 
„o , Llttlcford Bros, Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Cliimshell Buckets and Rock Grap
1037 FORD—GOOD CONDITION— 
going cheap. Phone 920-R. \ 41-2c
FOR SALE '
ALL ENAMEL'RANGE AND OIL 
HEATER. 748 Stockwell. Phono 
040-Y. 41-lp
REFINED MAN.
pics; T. L. Snfith Concrete Mixers; APPLE WOOD FOR SALE FOR 
Clark Forklift Tracks; Nelson Buc- nrcplacc. D. S. Buckland, Okanagan
...................  LONELY, kot Loaders for Stockpile and Snow Mbsslon Phono 8-Ll;
/ould like to hear from lady with Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal —------ !------------ ^ 1
na. B.C., the Licence X50637, to cut 
605,000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir, 
Spruce, Larch, Lodgepole Pine and 
other species sawlogs and 200 pcs. 
Cednr posts, on an area situated 
near Scottic Creek..
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
‘’Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid." ^





‘ . and ■■■,' '
RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A. J . JONES woims
1600 Abbott St. Phone 244 
28-tfc
C H U R C  H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram 6L 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist; ill 
Boston, M assachu^tt,
SUNDAY, DBCEMBER 31 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday School, 11.00. a.m. ’ 
Testimony Meeting, i-  pm; on 
Wednesday.'
Reading. Boom Will Be Open 
on. Wednesdays,’3 to 5 pjn;
CHRIS’HAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET' 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
! Minister
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 31
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
' Bible Classes
11.00 a.m.—
“ THE SECRET OF VICTORY 
IN THE NEW YEAR’’
^ Choir at Both Services 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—̂
"MAKING A. PROGRAM 
FOR ’51" 
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
"Begin the Year with God’’ '
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Rtchtor
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, 
M inister'
Rev. D. M. Berley, BJL.- B.D. 
.'Aralstant
Dr. Beadle, .M.C., iyiU8Jt>. .
Organist and. Choir Direchuf
Sunday, December 31st
11.(X) a .m .—
“Travelling Companion 
. for the New Year”
7.30 p.m.—-
‘.‘More Travelling 




(Next to High School) ' 
REV. E. MARTIN,
. '  • Minister .
Suhday , D ecem ber 31st 
9.45 a.m.4-
Sunday . School and  B ible 
, ■' Glass 
llWi am.—Subject
“T H A T  B LE SSE D  
H O P E ” ’ '
7.15 pm .—Subject
“T R U E  G U ID A N C E 
, . F O R  l9 S r’
10.30 p.m.—
llVATCH N IG H T  
 ̂ SER V IC E 
THURSDAY. 7.30 p.m.— 
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY
Visit "Belher! the Bible Centred 
- ' Church.'
Fine of $5 was levied in city po­
lice court December' 16 when A. 
Sukerofl’ pleaded guilty to failing 
to produce a subsisting^.C.. driver’s
alondar month to issue to the said licence upon the request of a police 
Hugh Williams,’ Harvey Bradner officer, ' • .
and Ellis Hughes In Trust see Do- --------------------------
cumeat beposited 48948F, a Provi- A man whose normal weight is 
■ sional Certificate of Title in lieu of 159 pounds would weigh about 50 
such lost Certificate. Any person pounds if all the water in his sys- 
having. any information with refer- tern were dried up.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, ̂ DECEMBER 31
10.00 a.m.-7Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
J1.15 a.m.—English Services
7.30 p.m.Sylvester Eve Services
MONDAY. JAN. 1,1951
10.00 a.m.—German Services ; 
11,15 p m,—English Services-
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
830 AM. EVERY SUNDAY ; 
OVER CKOV ’





Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Gatchpole. BJV.. B.D. 
Assistant:. Rev. R. \fr. S. Brown
SUNDAY. DECEMBER; 31 
Sunday. After Christmas
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School .
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer






One Blbclc South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
■ Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.





A program of special music and
N E W  YEAR’S 
CHALLENGE” ‘
you will wish’to hear!
w a t c I l n i g h t
S E R V IC E — 10.00 p.m.
We invite you to spend the 
evening with us!
We wish all of our Frlenda a 
Blessed New Year!
Clarence Kellerman.
' Specialties on the program were 
tenor solos. by the - eyerfpopular. 
Mr. Matte and 'a'humorous mono­
logue fay Constance Kaufmann; 
Young Ferfonners '
, Taking part in the .Cantata were 
the following: Rose Bulach, Charles 
McKee, 'Wajme Feist, Linda Wildo- 
mann, (Wilfred Gramlich, Joseph 
Lavery, Gregory Lang, George Bel­
anger, Kenneth Watson, 'Louise CQ;t 
meau, Doreen. Wildemann, Lpcille 
Comeau, Dixie Roy, Elsie BUfeefi,' 
Deiahne .'Vetter;-:!
Mary ! Ellen Curran, Josephine. 
Deering, Winifred Bain, Judith Ni­
cholson, Odile' Marty, Carole Klein, 
Betty O’Neil; Delima Comeau, Aloi 
sia Koenig, Joan Maier, Gail Ellen. 
Lefaive, Patricia Kitddad, Ann Set-; 
— —  . V ter, Dianne Carter,' Marlene Klein,
An enthusiastic capacity crowd Mary Alena Bregollss^.Sheila^^Vet- 







■ ' 1 ’
WOMEN’S In s t it u t e  h a l l , 
770 Glenn'Ave.
REV. J. 0 , DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898*Y2
11.00 ti.m.—Divine Worship
and actresses December 17 during 
and following the traditional an­
nual Christmas concert of the pu­
pils of St. Joseph’s Parochial School 
in St. Joseph’s Hall.
Always the entertainment high 
light of the school year, this year’s 
concert again drew down praise for 
the youngsters from Grades I to 
tUII ond for the direction of the 
teaching Sisters of Charity of: Hal­
ifax,. ’ ".'."i''
A thrillipg opening was the 
sciiopl. song—“We Are Hero, St
Pius Koenig, Kenneth Monn, 
Graham White, Ernest Poitras, Fred 
Wagner, Nicholas Bulach, Max 
Deering, Donald Knbrr.
In the tableaux the following ap- 
,peared: Roberta McKec; Irene St. 
Amand, Mfario Griibcr, Rowarh 
Sloan, S h lr l^  Fitterer, Mbry Anh 
Batterson, Marjorie Mussptto, Pa- 
tricla’WucsL.Gory Drew, 
'.Margaret Koenig, Marlene Hein­
rich; Jonls Kurtenbach, Louise 
Thomas, Norn 'Hyn.es, Adrian Bal-' 




; B., C. HospitaMnsuranco Service 
clam ped, down on another local 
resident lobt week for failing to 
register and pay premiums.
Edv^ard S. Jarrett, 89, 084 Man-, 
hatton: Drive, appcai'ing , in city 
bolloe court before Police Magis­
trate A. D, Marshall, was fined $3 
on each of two charges—falling to 
register under the plan ond failing 
to pay- pfcnUUiTls. He was also or­
dered.tp pay. arroars of $57.
larm or business in the Okanagan Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers FOR PROMPT 
llistrlct wanting help. Kind home and Buckets; National AU Steel your wood orders and cedar posts, 
Inora important than wages. Replies Gnsolino Holsts; National Portable phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5, 
lonfidcntial, Wm. R. Grant, Athn- Sawmills; National Rotary Screens TO-T-tfc
j)askn. Aitn, 41-lp and Conveyors. Full information j r r r r r — r r T r z 7r 77r*7r r 7±r'Trn;
TrirMipAnTOn a t  rrns* National Machinery Co, Ltd,, PIAN(D -rBEAOTIFUL TONE. $16j .
CUP RLADINO AT THE New Vancouver, BC 78-M-tfo sale. Call 012 Bay Avo.
talncd from the Deputy Minister of 
DELIVERY 'l^erosts, Victoria. B.C,. or .the Dis­
trict Eorestcr, Kamloops, B.C,
41-lc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
loon Cnr<f. 12.00 noon to 8.00 p.m. 
t>y Madnmo Dale. ,39-3c NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo nt Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, dovcloplng, 
-------  ’ • 3-T-tfc
GETTING MARRIED?
ft "Tl»e Courier" pVlnt your wed ______ ______
lung invitations! Finest quality re- printing and enlarging.
Ilecllng your good taste. Full i n - ----------
fominUon, every ns.<ilstance—at 1.580 FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
|Vatcr Street, Kelowna. Ol-lfo WPUK John Fenwick nt
|lAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
a purse? ring? key case? Use 
Courier Classined,s to Inform oth- 
Irs. A treasured keepsake, n snnp- 
Ihot, a key, may mean a great deal 
the loser. They’ll be looking for
„ In the matter of the Estate of 
ELLIS ROBERT ELLIS-TUCKEY, 
also known ns ELLIS ROBERT 
ELLIS TUCKER, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby givdn that by 
Order of his Honour Judge J. Ross 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-
1244-R4. Tlils include.s sidewalks, 
cement floor.s, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you Wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. EsUmate.s are 
F-R-E-E. . 80-lfc
in THE COURIER! Leave articles WINTERS COMING-RADIOS be­
l l  5t«) Water Street, O-tlc « big port of your entertain­
ment. Why not bring your set In
r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
load or move? Uso our truck- 
etth-winch equipment Clall 
loillh'O Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
and let our experts check it over­
hear those hockey games, fights, 
etc,, clearly without dlsUirbance. 
Phono 36—for top-notch radio scr-
a n t e d  HAIR raADlCATTO t r ic  LTD,. 1632 Pendozi. fl-tfc
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire Chicks. Mixed seg $5.0Q for 
25, $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95
for 500. Piillots at 30(!. Cockcrcla lOC. ~ . oiot lUmrAmUnr
STRONG. V 3B-ttc the Estate of ELLIS ROBERT
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES ELLIS-'TUCICE^ “'s® „ as
“-.303 British EnfUelds. Also BSA. ELLIS ROBERT ELLIS TUCKER, 
From $.3,3.05 up.’ Excellent values, deceased. ;
Send name with address for free All persons having claims against 
folders, illustrated, with prices and the said Estate are required Jo hi® 
detuned specifications. No obliga- the same on or before the 31st 
tion. Dealers enquiries invited. Juu'iocyi 1931, after which date I 
TARGET SALES COMPANY. 154 will distribute the Assets according 
MACLAREN ST., OTTAWA, Ont. to the claims recclywl by me.
37-5MC
BARDAHL-FOR QUICK WINTER 
starling add it to your oil. V
34-tfc
any part of the body with 
lACA-PELO, a remarkable disco- 
fry of the age. SACA-PELO con- 
no harmful Ingredient, and 
I’Hl destroy the hair root. ,LOR- 
“ “ LABORATORIES, 679 Gran­
ule Street, Vancouver, B.C.
20-8T-P
VR AGAIN! LIVE AGAINtliera 
low, the new sensaUona! hearing 
Id  that has revoluilonlzed Un- 
Hard Of Hearing World" Rndlo- 
Small, light, powerful up to
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com
CLEARANCE SALE .303 RIFLF-S— 
Hl-powcrcd Long Range Enflelds.
pielo nmintennnee service. Electric- ' ^®del P14 with bulllda O shot mn- 
al contractors. Industrlai Electric. SMLE Morlcl
2.50 Lawrence Ave,, phone 738.
oa-ifc
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
South Oknnngnn District. 
Dated this 30lh November, 19.50, 
Kelowna, B.C, 3fl-4Tc
! 'N ESTATE OF 
HELEN SCHUMAKER. Deceased.
NOTICE 1.S hereby given tliat
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW 
gumnRng’-  new vise for Jointing, 
setUng and filing choln »nws laiwn 
mower service. Edward A. Leslie. 
191.3 PemloH, ................7itfc
(Mark JID with iO shot detnchnblo Crcdllors. and other.H having Claims 
magazine $24.95, Blade foresights, against (he Estate of HEl-EN 
odjustablo rearslghts, Ronges to SCHUMAKER, deceased, me here- 
1000 yards. 26 Inch barrels. Fully by required to send them to the 
guaranteed. Box 48 rounds ammunl- undersigned, before the 15Ui 
tion with rlfie order S2.93, protirpt Fehrunry, 1051; after which dale the
THIS NEED NOT 
RUIN YOU!
All would have been 
lost, but for the pro­
tection offered by in­
surance. The costs are 
low . . . benefits tre­




shipment C.OD HUNTERS SUP- 
PLY COMPANY. 103 Sparks S?.. 
Ottawa, Ont. 37-5-Mc
L»E WORRY FREEI O irr THAT
K) hour! mo with one battery. En- chimney, »love, or furnace cleaned LOVELY DACilSHpUND Puppies
"tire for demonslrallon at KELO- without dcinyt No mes*. no better for sale. Reasonable. From cham-
AN RADIO A ELECTRIC LTD, service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. plan .'.tw-k, Char-l.ee Kennels, Box
““ Pendozi St. 8-lfc Why put R oft? »3-M-tfc 19. Summerland. 39-3c 20th Dccotnhor. 1050.
Executor will distribute the said 
Esti\te umung ttu- it.-iiUe.-t etUUlcd 
lltereto, Imvini! regard onlv to the 
claims recclverl
C, H, JACK.SON. C A . Kxerutor.
207 Ilermnd Avenue, 
K.-lowna, n c , 
40-4TC
f j j S
’w m
i s t c 0 n
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES LTD
•Real Estate and InsiHiancci
266 Bernard P hone  675
Joseph’s School’’—sung in public for Doreen •, Wildemann, Adeline
the first time. One hundred and Efaerlc, Marie Peering, .Anostntia 
fifty.six pupils Joined in for a rous- 'J’utt, Christlrta BoOtc, Dlnrie Gdetii. 
ing performance. "The Army of Plane Deck, Patricia Hughes, B rcni, 
Youth" by Rev. Daniel Lord, S.J., Carnpbell, Betty Pavle, CaroloV 
also was sung by the pupils. • B!Ieln, Otto Bulach, Michael Tutt
U ie  play proper that was the and Adam'Schlcppg. ' ^
feature attraction of the night was Master of ceremonies was h«lch; 
"Santa's White Whiskers," Attrac- ,Wa}t, He pald trlbutfc to those 
tlvely presented in song apd dance, ’'^behind, the fcenes," slich as Miss c
Bert FourajOT, accompariist; Mrs,’ 
Len Watt and hits. S. Jones, in 
charge of the miike-Up, and Robert 
McKee for thAdightlng,
the cantata complotelyi, captivntdd 
the hearts of young and old.
Santa In Trouble
The setting was Toytown; the _ . ’~TT—T ,—
ttmc-Chrislmas Eve; the main ‘’’̂ hshlng is the one and
character—Santa himself, getting only way to give your hair a lovely, 
ready to leave for earth with his healthy sheen, 
pock of toys., But Mary’s little 
lamb upsets a lighted candle which 
burns Santa’s “ wonderful; bonuU- 
ful, gorgeous, curly white whiskers’’ 
so that even Uie members of his 
own household do not recognize 
him. '’ .
There is much ado in Toytown 
over this catastrophe. Mary’s Uttlo 
lamb is destined for "lomb stow" 
and all' Christmas festivities ore 
Cancollcd. Dolls, fairies, bakers and 
Holdicra ploy On important part In 
righting matters to say nothing of 
the Lord High Chamberlain and 
Slich an important personage as 
Santa’s own' (iurt Jester,
The final act brings relief to all.
The wigmnkcr has succeeded in 
nitikihg false whiskers for Santa 
out of the lamb’s wool. The Christ­
mas spirit reigns supremo and 
"a ll’s well in Toytown." Even the 
lomb is forgiven.
Transporting an audience, from 
one sphere to another is an easy 
mnUcr for children. From Toytown 
to Bethlehem Is not far when a 
little child leads the way.
The tableaux which ended tlic 
program was artistically arranged 
and (awe-inspiring. Christmas car­
ols, In . keeping with the various 
scenes, were sting by a quartette 
composetl of Miss Vera 'Ilromek,
Miss Ijcna F ioco, AI Matte and
T tte  KELOWNA 
LITTLE THEATRlS
Members and Assoclatea 
ATTENTION
The proposed New Ifear's Eve 
Masquarilde ■ Oaiiof) tvlll nol 
be hold aS planned this year. 
There "tvlll be no aetIvHy of 
any hind at the Kelowm  
ficOiit Halt this New Year's 
Eve.’




from the management and 
staff of
M c G a v i n ’s  B a k e r y
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P ictn re  P arade of 1950
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o£ the City . Hall got the first sod. The above picture shows the firjished 
■’UfidCTivay .Mthen Mayor W. B. HugVes-Games turned , building.
• Miss - Anita Bennett,, daughter of Mr. and;Mrs. W. A.'C. Behliett. 
launches the MS Lloyd-Jones June. 30. _ •; •,,-j I  ’ ■'
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’ ’ The latter part of June, Hon. A. D. Turnbull Officially- Opened the 
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The year 1950'-;started out .with Okanagan Lake struggles through ice, 
freezing over ifi'-ithe iniddle'of' January.’MS ?Pendozi
■ ; T- r.jft/V.v. .■..a-- -•-■•.- • '•-••■ •.'>: f. J .’ i ' ,-.: -*\ • . ■ .7 . ',' -_:■ ■• '̂̂. - /■-. .'i







In October, the Kelowna Badminton Club's mo- 'is  shown- driving'the first ‘‘bird,’’ ' -
dern hall was officially opened by the mayor, who "  , ̂  , ' . ' '
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■ Just before the hot weather set. in, the revamped Kelowna .GJolf 
Course was officially opened. Kenny Black, well-l^nown professional 




(From Page 1,, Col.,.Sl­
ing him U that his little boy Gio 
vnnne is sick, and he needs the
Early in the spring an emergency session was trees. T)lousnnds of soft fruit trees, like'those shown money, And on expressive gesture 




tells Just how dear to his heart this 
gentle donkey is! , • ' '
"You must be 'mislnken," says 
the . other. "That donkey hasi on 
ugly look in his eye. His coat is 
thinning, a sign of old age, and he 
doe.sn’t look strong enough to carry 
anything., I wouldn't bother with 
him for myself but I have h friend 
who wants mo to buy him an old At this year’s annual Regatta, Miss .Toan McKln-r „ “koT“ 0™  'fo  '’; K , " r n S  >«y »»« * » “  ■«“  I-a-'>--oMho-L.k«. rhml.rng her
- mile c«rL- ' ■ t.
 The donkey is trotted around in ,> ' , '' ' ,r' - ■,.''*•1 .•'- , , '
c a circle, or at least when the don- ’’ * V.-'t'tfmL'/ ' ' *  - - ' ‘ • ,. ,
------------------------  --------- -- i"" ' f t W * ' -  -V ■ ■•'
W '.
, t' '''rt'̂ i'!*_ . ,,-■*(»> 4 jP‘
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f'l ‘''i'- ’■ I
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* SHSlful heMv-iamlliu! b'' P‘'nt (.^uhM''n Moor*'?.ivcd the Itvr-., of 11 
lwUui4«i»Uud>HUiaxlt.^<>jt Uua(,.'«uadUuPjv'tUe liiirUuiU' \vbieh cro^Ued
im the Ca-.c3dc moun.Udn r.mi'c near I’onliclon Dec. 21, Both p'lol and 
vwpUoi Lt-o Doueettu wccu LjUvd. hut thw p«iweii;u» \xi.ru uuiujuxi.d
key wishes to trot, looking like a 
self-conscious little boy showing 
oft his first pair of long pants, n ic  
comments arc ,varied. Look at that 
wonderful trot. Looks like he’s 
got a lame log. Look at that tire­
less movement. Seems to be breath­
ing heavy. Probably has some lung 
disease.,
Argue Over Prieo
Tl>en begins the haggling over 
the price. You have to stgnd back 
a llttie or you will lose an eye, the 
gestures an; so wild. The poor 
•'Hcnsalc" is running back and forth 
between them trying to bring tlu'in 
to an agreement. Naturally the 
price asked Is too lilgh. (They say 
tlial one day a buyer paid tliv first 
prlco asked and tl»o shock Was so 
groat that the poor seller Ims never 
been the same since). For the 
seller tl>e. price offered would rob 
his wife and children of food.
A favorite trick of the buyer in (I'l,,; early part of May, Uu; old Aquallc grand- 
lo slainp angrily off. Then he sends which had served the cliy for over 40 years, was dtinollshed,
two of l)is fflcnds, one at a lime, to _ ___ ___ ______ _____________ .................. ............... - - •
offei a price considerably lower ? k..i« ter demanded llie Irate Imver?
than his. This geU the stdler think- tiie deal Is closed. > fairy lab , , ..[..nu Irottle of wine was the (itisvver,
Ing that maybe his priee was ex- HctUo For W nr But oven , wllji all j{ ''* "' *jy**̂  „(t they went to rli lnli toipdlKJi'J
horbltnnt. Thuswhen tlie original Hut. It is the lAmosphere lliat they don tjp se  the festive spirit. 1 ' ___ _ _____ _ \
buyer returns he |s inucli readier gives the splrll to the scene, Tli(} witnessed 5 * ' ' ' i* '1 "m i it  xniii^AKH
■■s. nsnle" puts hirt hand over tlie vending roasted chestnuts from the deal. I K i  m t , n r so andclasped hands of the others and their little portable «»«ve.^-flaga . nouncement jo u ld  m rely kad to 11 tn  rtn̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
tills ■'tbret-band tbolxii’* st*’dUlei wai.Tn.'. It't like a ),cenu Itum a blowJtluJd. How iiiucU for Uio lial to solution milU it fatuy taqueaii
AV-
1- Krffi:
THUftSDAY, DECEMBER 28, .1K:i) THE KELOWNA COURIER •r—r— PAGE
The 14th Annual Report 
(1950)
of the Okanagan Historical 
Society
drallnK with rarty day life of the 
Valley and sarrouiulific districts Is 
now available — $2^  inclndlni; 
tnembersbip for year of Report. 
Ckypies from Majk>r II. K. Denison. 
Box 747, Vernon; or L. L, Kerry, 
Capital News, Kelowna. 41>lc
BIRTHS
^ f lM v e n ly l





KITTO: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Kitto, ll.IL 2. Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, De­
cember 20, lO.iO, a son.
LANGE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelharde L.nnge, R.R. 1; Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
December 20, 1930, a daughter.
BLA3KOV1TS; Bord to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Blaskovits. East Kelow­
na. at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.̂  December 22. 1950, a son.
VAN STEINBHRG: Bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Van Steinburg, 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. December 22, 1950, a son,
GREEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
M'alter Green, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, December 
23, 1950. a daughter.
HUGHES: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
>Thomas Hughes, Rutland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 23, 1930, a daughter.
WATSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Watson, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 24, 1950, a daughter.
KEPES: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kepes. Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General. Hospital, December 
26, 1930, a son.
* HOLIAND: .Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Holland, Oyama, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decein- 
ber 28, 1950, a daughter.






PLEASE help us to give you the 
best possible service' at this busy 
time by 'phoning your order 
.NOW!
^ lo 4 4 J ie ^
PHONE 1119 451 LEON AVE.
\ \ l (
N
DAWN OP 
A NEW YEAR 
New Year comes 
with many dreams 
wrapped in golden rays— 
May they, all come true, 
for YOU... and YOU... 






FOR PRESCRIPTION  
SERVICE PH O NE  
73 and 1373
W . R .TRENCH ltd
289 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O'Neill of Kim­
berley, B.C.. wish to announce the
•engagement andiforthcpming mar­
riage of their eldest daughter, Mar­
garet (Mhrnic), to Mr. H. L. (Herb) 
Sullivan, of Kelowna, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. P. Sullivan of .Regina, 
Sask; The wedding vrlll take placo 
at Sacred Heart Chutch, 
ley, on January-3;- t'w  , ’
“AT 1I031E” PABTY
Jack Gordon, president of fthe 
Kelowna branch, Canadian Legion; 
will be “at home” to Legion mem­
bers > at the organization’s club 
rooms New, Year’s Day from 10 a.m, 
to 11:30 a,m.
■ MR. AND MRŜ . DONALD HALL, are shown following their wedding 
at St; Andrew’s Anglican Church, Okanagan Mission, December 17. Rev. 
Wyatt performed the ceremony for the daughter-of Squadron Leader 
and Mrs. .'John F. Rigg.s, of Peachland, and the son of Mrs. J. B. .Hall and 
the late Mr. George/Hall of Okanagan Mission.
W e d d i n g  O f  W i d e  I n t e r e s t  
T a k e s  P l a c e s  A t  O k .  M i s s i o n
couple; Mr. Mel Taylor proposed 
the bridal toast, while Dick Hall 
toasted the bridesmaid.
- The bride’s ’ lace-covered table 
was highlighted by the three-tiered 
■wedding-cake flanked on 'either 
side by ivory tapers in silver hold­
ers and encircled with silver poin- 
settias. Performing honors at the 
tea table were Mrs. E. Farris,. Mrs. 
E. Ap,sey, and Mrs. E. Graves, 
while, helping with the serving 
were Mrs. Norman. Apsey, Marjorie 
Thomson  ̂ Winnie Luckett, Nora 
Cousins and Kathleen Graves. .
A wedding ot interest to Peach- 
land residents as well as those of 
Okanagan Mission, took place at St.
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Okan­
agan Mission on December 17 at 
2 p.m.; when Rev. F. D. Wyatt unit­
ed in marriage Lois Nelda, daugh­
ter of Squadron Leader and Mrs.
John F. Riggs, of Peachland, and 
Donald William Henry, s.on of Mrs,
J. B. HalPand the late Mr. George 
Hall, of Okanagan Mission. . i <
Given in marriage by her. father, 
the bride was: attractively gowned 
in traditional white, styled, with . a 
.strapless bodice and.., over jacket U)t_^o£.^er~daughter’s weddingr-the-- 
Chantilly lace. The full skirt of silk-.,.-bri*de;s mother chose a black crepe
OSOYOOS CHURCH 
SCENE OF PRETTY  
DOUBLE WEDDING
Osoyoos United Church-was the 
scene of a pretty double wedding at 
four p.m. Saturday. December 16, 
when Charmaine Mary Caroline 
Hcdli^nd, eldest • daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Hcdlund, of Brides- 
'ville, became the bride of Lloyd 
Edwin Lyons, of Toronto, and Fay. 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Patterson, qf Bridesville, be­
came the bride of Edward McLean, 
of Saskatchewan. Rev. Pike offi­
ciated at the double rites.
Given in marriage by her father, 
Miss Hedlund was charming in a 
bouffant gown of white taffeta. 
’Her full length veil was held in 
place with orange blossoms and she 
carried a bouquet of sweetheart 
roses. The bride was attended by. . 
her two sisters, Mrs. Willard Train­
er as matron of honor and tiny 
Nancy Hedlund as'flower girl. Mrs. 
Trainer chose pastel pink taffela 
for her floor length dress and car­
ried carnations and ’mums en tone, 
while the tiny flower girl was attir­
ed in a dainty floor length frock 
with petticoat flounce, also of pasr 
tel pink. She wore a halo of 
matching flowers in her hair.
Miss Patterson, who was also - 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose traditional white satin trim­
med with lace for her gown and 
fingertip veil and carried; sweet- , 
heart roses in her bouquet: Her sis­
ter,. Miss Connie Patterson, was 
maid of honor while little Lorraine j 
Spooner was the flower girl. For,
, her sister’s wedding. Miss Patter­
son chose a gown of peacock blue 
tqffeta with, matching bolero. Her . 
bouquet was of carnations a'nd 
’mums in shades of pink. . Little 
Lorraine wore a gown similar to 
that of the other flower'girl.
Following the wedding ceremony 
a reception was held at the hgme 
of Mr. and Ml’S. Dave Hedlund. 
Bridesville, for the immediate 
friends and families of both bridal 
parties, where a wedding dinner 
was served.
Later in the evening a dance was 
held at the Bridesville Hall where 
a large crowd gathered' to wish 
both couples happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons will spend aii 
extended honeymoon in Toronto 
and, eastern cities. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean travelled to Saskatchewan 
for their honeymoon,' where they 
.are spending the Christmas season 
with the groom’s parents.
Grade A
12 to 14 lb„ Alberta, lb.
Fancy Quality 
B y the Piece, lb.
net was outlined with lace inserts 
at the waist draped at tl̂ e back .to 
form an, apron of the lace. A halo 
of Lily of the Valley .held her 
shoulder-length veil of illusion 
tulle and she carried a bridal bou­
quet of Briarcliffe roses and;«vjhite< 
’mums with a shower of hyacinth 
florets. T
Miss Doris: Termuendc, of Kelow­
na, as bridesmaid, was attired in 
light grey corded silk fashioned 
with a fitted bodice and puffed 
sleeves. A turned-back cqllar fea­
tured, the square neckline and the 
long, full skirt was draped to form 
a bustle effect at the back. Elbow- 
length matching mittens, and- a 
juliet cap trimmed with mauve 
’mums which were repeated in her 
semi-colonial bouquet, completed 
her ensemble.
Supporting the groom was j his 
brothel’, Richard Hall, while Nor­
man Apsey ushered the guests.
. During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mrs. Phyllis Hill sang, "O ,Per­
fect Love.’’ 'Tlie organist,. Mrs. K. 
Atchison of Kelowna, also played 
Jtt .tho groom’s parent.s' wedding in 
the .same church. '
A reception was hold following 
the ceremony^ at the homo bf tho 
groom’s mot'hcr, where over IO9 
guests gatliorcd to congratulate the
'.and chiffon afternoon dress with 
black off-the-face hat and a corsage 
of Sweetheart roses, while the 
groom’s mother , Ws dttired in 
black corded silk, accentuated with 
touches of variegated-satin at the 
neckline and cuffs, with which she 
wore,a matching black hat and a 
corsage of yellow tea roses.
Good luck wires were received- 
by the couple from the bride’s aunt , 
and uncle. Group Captain, and Mrs. 
S. A. Greene,, of Trenton, Ont., and 
also from Mr. E. Wladge of Van­
couver, and Mr. and: Mrs, Donald 
Moher, of Edmonton, Alta.
For a short honeymoon trip by 
car, the bride donned a pale gi’ey 
English worsted suit with navy ac­
cessories accented by a corsage of 
Briarcliffe rosebuds and hyacinth 
florets. The couple are residing 
at the Willow Lodge Apartments.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs, Alma 
Pasemko, of Peachland. '
HAIR TOO FINE . .. too d ry - 
then let us give you our con­
trolled permanent. It keeps your 
hair lustrous and . supple . . . 
prevents split or frizzy ends. 
Come in today for a consultahon.
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR








4 to $14. lb., lb.










X h ic k e n "
CHOP SUEY cr
pkg. ...̂ ..........................  v J C
ICE CREAM
Pint ..............  ..........




n i l  I C Nalley’s 
U lJ U L d J  24 oz. j a r  ..........
rriRK F Niblet
V l i l l i l  12 oz. can .......
, 12 oz. can .......V...
J 0 M A T 0 J U lC E ." jJ .t '
p e a s Blended, 15 oz. can
Assorted pkg.
COFFEE16 oz. can








H n m u t ic e m e H i
THE
Mercantile - Agenq
‘ ( F.slal)lislu'(l in 192,'i)
has pleasure in announcing 
thdt
C. O. (OrliY) BOAKE
has joined
H . S. (Pete) ATKINSON
* - as Partner
' ,in the
, '. ' ■ I business, '
INSURANCE IN ALL IT S  BRANCHES (except Life) 
is our SOLE and EXCLUSIVE business.
Casorso Block 435 Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 487
FFe jo in  in  w i s h i n g  y o u  a   ̂  ̂
H a p p y  a n d  P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Dr, and Mrs. Ivan Beadle, of 878 
Bernard Avenue, announce , the en­
gagement of their daughter, Joyce 
Lorraine, to Gordon George Mon? 
ford, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I,i.sh Monford, of Ellison. The date 
of the marriage will be announced 
 ̂later, .




"POP" 'c o n c e r t
Gooffrey WaddIncjton i  
Conducting '
'' ' - ' ■
; A Special ’
''Gilbert ond Sullivan" 
Proof om
Excorpis from
"Tlio Pirateb of Pcnzanco"
and
"Tho Mikado'*






And a  Chorus ol Mixed VotoosI
CKOV
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. PST.
• •
Broadcast 
’ PiCi t̂Od by
J  T '-'.
■I mar
W e  a t  S a f e w a y  w i s h  y o u  h e a l t h ,  
h a p p i n e s s  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  n e ' w  y e a r .  W & .  
w a n t  y o u  t o  k n o w  w e  h a v e  
a p p r e c i a t e d  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e '  
d u r i n g  1 9 5 0 . Y o u  c a n  l o o k  t o ’ 
S a f e w a y  a g a i n  i n  1 9 5 1  t o  o f f e r  
y o u  t h e  f i n e s t  q u a l i t y  f o o d s  a t  t h e  
l o w e s t  p r i c e s .  S o  s t a r t  t h e  N e w  
Y e a r  o f f  w i t h  t h i s  s a v i n g s  
r e s o l u t i o n ,  e v e r y  t i m e  y o u  s h o p
-  S  A P E W A Y






T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY. D1 )E R  29̂  1930
NOTICE
We are nunrlnr to a n ew  loca> 
Uen New Ycar'a week. Former- 
'Ijr h>~ tlie PanuBoitnt'Theatre 
Block, oar new home will be in 
the Lctfceaian Wlock, formerljr 
occnpied by Black’s Fine China 
. Jnst’ a few steps from the 
has depot on Ellis Street. Be 
sore to call in and see ns. aSean* 





 ̂In Britain people still use some 
of the recipes of the Christmas con­
coctions drunk in the 17th and 18th 
centuries and served in what were 
called “wassail bowls ” One much- 
favored was “Lamb's Woor’J not as 
innocuous as it sounds, for ̂ it was 
a mixture of ale, roasted, apples, 
sugar and spice, sometimes eggs, 
thick cream and snippets of bread. 
The silver-gilt wassail-bowl belong­
ing to Jesus College, at Oxford 
University, which no doubt has 
often been filled with this beverage, 
holds ten gallons, even the ladle 
holds halj-a-pint.
, Phone IIU for Information
w  THEM ANAGEM ENT AND STAFF
Wish You Ail .
A Happy and Prosperoos New Year
ATTEND OUR NEW  YEAR’S 
MIDNIGHT SHOW  
and Drawing for 25 Prizes.
. The Picture Betty Hutton and Fred Astaire in
J_____“LET’S DANCE” ----------
Box Qfflce Opens'12.01 Midnight Sunday 
(Ticket Holders—11.45 p.m.. Sunday)
ALL SEAT8-i40<‘ — Tickets on Sale All Drug Stores or 
at Paramount. BUY IN ADVANCE and avoid possible 
DISAPPOINT»|ENT.
- Childreh under 16 years only with their parents.
Police Force "S oU " by Province, 
So G ov’t  W ill N ot Build Q uarters 
City Council Informed by Anscomb
Th e  provincial government will not accept the responsibility 
of providing suitable police quarters i.n Kelowna ip view  
of the fact the province has “sold” its police force to someone 
else to operate. '
This has been indicated in a lette^ to City Council by 
‘Acting Premier Herbert Anscomb. Council was somewhat in­
dignant over the tone of Mr: Anscomb’s letter, and be will be 
asked if this is bis personal opinion, or that of the cabinet.
Mr. Anscomb admitted it Is true 
police quarters have been included 
in public buildings constructed by 
the government in the past, but this 
policy has now changed. .
The mayor agreed to reply to 
Mr. Anscomb’s letter.
Referring to police quarters, the 
minister of finance said: .- , I
think I should say that 1 do not 
think there is a ^  possibility of the 
government building for munici­
palities or cities’ police stations. It _ ______________________ __
is perfectly true it naay have been from the list of those who •were 
done somewhere sometime in the elected to the original committee at 
past, but the fact, remains we have a pubUc meeting on May 27, 1945. , 
now sold our police department, u At that meeting six were elected 
that is the correct, way to express four were added later. How- 
it, to someone'Clse to operate, and evejr in the story only-five elected 
we have--gone out of , the', police names were included. Mr.-Logie 
business, so you can see how im- served on" the committee through-' 
possible it would be for us to build out its life and gave valuable as- 
quarters in the future for somer sistance.
thing we are not operating, and to —- —-—^ ^ ----—»
house a police department that we HBiBBiMsvaHaaaaBaaMHHHMaMar 
would not operate in. any event— 
that is, a city police department. •
“I am sorry there does not seem 
to be anything else I can do; but 1 
felt on my return that I should 
pass this along to you.’’
E D I T O R I A L S  , , ' (Continued ftom Page 1)
standing, co-operation abd unity.
Perpetual Christmas Mondays tbight be a beginning, a w el­
come, long-desired harbinger of more peaceful flays ahead and 
the angel’s song of “peace on earth” coming nearer to reality.
Lloyds o f London ̂  writes all . Conunerelnlly ' speaking, the 
forms of insurance • except life in- ’Douglas fir is more valuable than 
surance.'' > any other tree.
OKANAGAN CENTRE a military whist party at the Com­
munity HalL
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Miss First prizes went to H. Bemau,
•'“ k c. sate <ad H. Ve»
Ackeren; consolations to Mrs.!iBbrr 
nau, Mrs. Clarli R. Baker and IL 
Ten tables ' were occupied on Nuyens.
(Wednesday night of last week when Mrs. A. H. Kobayashi won the 
the Centre Badminton Club put on. cake. • i ,





In the review of the events lead­
ing up to the construction of the 
Memorial Arena, which appeared, 
in the City Hall opening section of 
The Courier, issue of December 20, 
the name of James Logie was omit-
NOW SHOWING
FBI. 7, 9.01; SAT. cont. from J p.m.
Novelty - News - Cartoon
Our Special Preview 
Attraction Sunday, 
Midhight-^12.01
Buy Tickets In Advance
TiHe
S e s t lY m e
y»u
A ta  
M o v ie /
COMING MON., TUBS.
7 - 9.02. Mat. each day at 2 p.m.
Get Your NEW
TENDERS OUT FOR 
MmORIAL ARENA;
f s T O P i l N S U R E
Y O U R  CAR TO DAY !
Automobile Accidents Are Increasinj^
DRIVE CAREFULLY
W ITH  CONFIDENCE AND INSURANCE
CaU346
REEKIE & M rlEO D
N e w  Y e a r
T o  A l l
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y ,
SEE EARLY START
PENTICTON—'Tenders have been 
called for the proposed memorial 
arena here.
Plans and specifications prepared 
by architect W. K. Noppe wer^ ac­
cepted by City Council last week 
and decision made to seek tenders. ̂
Another move towards an early 
start on construction of the long- 
awaited arena was, the purchase of 
30 tons of reinforcing steel. Council 
was told last week that the ice­
making plant would ‘ arrive this 
week.
No official report of soil tests, 
made at the proposed site at 
Queen’s Park, has yet been receivr 
ed but it is understood the tests 
have proved satisfactory.
This all adds up to an early start 
on Penticton’s $250,000 living mem-^ 
orial.
the handiest .thing 
you can carry fru p r  
everyday writing
•MW* wn tucm ututi
Tickets now All Drug Store? ; or 
Paramount






COMING WED., THURS. NEXT  
“TELL IT TO THE JUDGE”
, ROSALIND RUSSELL ROBERT CUMMINGS





OKANAGAN MISSION — Mem­
bers of the Timberline-Ski Club 
held their annual meeting in the 
Community Hall. The . officers of 
last year were re-elected by accla- . 
mation. _ .
President is- Dori' White; , vice- 
president, Art Ward, South Kelow­
na; secretary,-treasurer, Connie 
Butler.
Main topic of discussion centered 
on a drive for new members _ to 
start, the new season. A councillor 
for each district, was elected.
Anyone wishing to join the Tim- 
berliire Ski Club should contact 
any of the officers. A good year is 
expected with plans for. a tow to 
be put in operation.
Skating on ice is possible because 
the weight of the body melts the 
ice and the skater really is travel­
ling on a film of water -which 
freezes again as the weight is re­
moved.
Ten inches of snow equal one 
inch of rain.
T o All O u r C lients 
Best W ishes for 
A  V ery  H appy 
and
Prosperous N ew  Y ear
• ' W  V I
OKANAGiUI nVESTNENTS UNITED
M .Association ô  Cuiiiichx
280 Bernard Ave. ' . • . .Kelowna, B.C.
r a i n  o k  s h i n e
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job.





FOR NEW  YEARS
w
Sf
THE n a m e  t o  w a t c h  FOR IN ’51 IS “SUPER VALU”.
GIVING YOU:
A  N e w  F o o d  S t o r e  
N e w  L d c a t i o n  
N e w  L o w  P r i c e s  
B e t t e r  S e r v i c e  
A  P a r k i n g  A r e a
WATCH FOR IT! IT'S COMING I N . '51 
• TO KELOWNA.
IT IS OUR SINCERE HOPE THAT 1951 WILL BE 
YOUR BEST YEAR YET!
GORDON’S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T




^ G 4 iu M >  Q f U i ^
$ 7 5 ^ 0 0
Evening / ,
Shirts $6.50
1 W ing Collars .. 55^
Evening Bows, 
Socks, Scarves; etc.,






Juat the ahocs for 
evening wear.
G o ld  t u t d  S U v e t
EVENING
SANDALS
To complete your 
ensemble.',
OPEN St r a p s  w i t h
5 5 -5 0
■ ■' V.;<1'
N EW  SHIPM ENT OF
BUCK SUEDE 
SANDALS





' " ' M
Enchanted  ̂ -
EVENING DRESSES
See these , in the 
Ladies’ Wear Department.
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
WISH EVERYONE
( m d
e m  UeanA
i
MAN’S SIZE A  ^  
LADTSSIZE w
i n  5 c o l o u r *  ^
RfflU (ARIRIDCES S  
OHIY 50c ’








^SUDBURY. Orit, (CP)-Chinc*c;. 
Finns and Italians are among the 40 
new Canadian dtisens who will re* 
celve naturalisatio papers here Dec. 
30. The majority hail from Central 
l^ope..
1',' ’ ' "j-
■ i p i




Effective Jan. 1, Canadian 
National Railways north* 
boond .train No. 193, connect* 
log at Kamloops Jet with 
main line passenger trains,, 
will leave Kelowna at 4.00 
pan., dally exeept Sunday  ̂
arrivli^ Vancouver 7.45 ajn.,
: daily except BIbnday.
For full details










Electrical consumption from Jan­
uary to the end of October showed 
an increase of one and a half mil* 
lion kildwatts over the same period 
in liMO, or roughly ten percent, Al* 
derman Ron Prosser reported at 
last week’s Council meeting.
Total consumption amounted to 
14,440,176 kilowatts, Alderman 
Prosser said. This was We largest 
increase ever recorded by the city.,
Referring to the new type of 
lights now in use on Doyle Avenue 
, and Water Street, Alderman Pros*
' scr said it is estimated that lights 
now in use, consume the same» 
amount of, power as four lights 
used on Bernard Avenue. He 
thought there would be a big saving 
in electricity when all the new 
lights are in operation. •
An 18-ycar*old Indian will spend 
the next fifty-one days in Oakalla 
after he went on the warpapth 
at the reserv’e.
Jail .terms for Philip Abel were 
defaults for non-payment of fines 
imposed in district police court 
by Stipnediary .Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall.
Abel was fined $10 and costs or
seven days for being 'unlawfully 
intoxicated, an additional $15 or 
14 days for refusing to reveal the 
source of supply.
On a third charge of ddmaging 
articles’ in the house of Dan Mc- 
Dougdll he was fined $10 and costs 
or 30 days and ordered to make 
restitution fpr the damage in the 
sum of $15.
Default terms, totalling 51 days, 
were consecutive, the magistrate 
ruled. ■
I
Since 1 8 9 2 ...
W e have had the pleasure of- serving Kelowna 
and District residents. '
As the oldest establi.shed business in the Kelow­
na area, we cherish the many friendships thus 
created throughout 58 progressive years.
To all of you, frQm all of us . . .












C O A L S
British Columbia
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Buliders’> Supplies — Coal 
Phoi^e 66 1335 Water Street
■ I  IV
%i/i; ‘
*!
FIVE FORMER MAYORS are flanking Kelowna’s 
present chief magistrate. Mayor W. B. Hugh^-Games, 
when the Courier camera took, this picture at la.st 
week’s ceremony marking the opening of the $200,000
City Hall.
; ‘ Reading from left to right are O. L. Jones, M.P., 
W. R. ’Trench, Alex McKay, W . B. Hughes-Games, 
James Pettigrew, and D. K. Gordon. '
Fnniitiire, Equipment Moved
Into Newly-Opened City Hall
Th e  office staff of the City of Kelowjia is still in the midst' HOSPITAL WING 
of moving furniture and equpiment into the new ?2(X),(XX) Y vA ]w cT D IT r*T IA M  
building officially opened Wednesday afternoon of last week, v i / I N u  1 K U v  1 I v ir l  
but to all intents and purposes, employees have now settled 
down in their new “home”.
W ith the exception of: the council .chamber, furniture was 
not moved in until after the official ceremony.
The mayor termed last week’s mayors James Pettigrew, Alex Me*
TO START SOON
KELOWNA’S FIRST LADY. Mrs.; W. B. Hughes-Games is shown 
unlocking the door of the new City'Hall- at last week’s official opening. 
Hundreds of people inspected the building after the brief, but impressive ■ 
ceremony.- ■ ' ' , •
. ceremony “a great .day in the his­
tory of the City of Kelowna.”
He recalled that 45 years ago 
Kelowna, was- founded and that 
there are many; people still living 
in the. city today that well remem­
ber that dajr.
Kay, O. L. Jones, W. R. Trench and 
D. K. i Gordon. Speaking on be­
half of the former chief magistrates 
Mr. Gordon said the opening of the 
City Hall “is the fulfillment of an 
achievement-that was started many- 
years age*.”. He said the new build-













founded, the mayors and pouncils 
of the past had in mind that a 
city hall must be built, but they 
always .felt that The city, set in the 
midst of this beautiful and produc­
tive-valley, must grow, and would 
someday require' a city hall worthy
mce apd citizens should be proud 
of the structure.
' The «mayor then introduced, two 
men who have done a lot of work 
in planning the building. They 
were Ex-Alderman Jack Horni first 
chairman of the City Hall building
of it, and which - they could riot-committee and 'Alderman W.'.T. L,
SYLVA-CRAFT
for beautiful wall 
panelling.
m v A n v SYLVA.CORD SYLVA-CRAFT SYLVA-TILC
Glont ponclt of OouqIqs 
f i r  wot^rproof-alua plywood. 
Grades for eyery building 
penel ’ need Indoors or out* 
doors. Stock Ponels 4 ’ a B* 
for longeil'In ihtckneues of 
WVH".<»nd’/i".
Embomd Sylvoply waterproof- 
glue Plywood with on ottroc* 
live eord-pattemed “cHtra 
hord” surface. Stock 4 ' x 8’ 
(or longer) poncis —  thick­
nesses of V4" for Interiors, 
l i "  for exterior siding ond 
*,4” , for bulj^i-lns.
All ihfl strength ond beauty 
of Sylvoply Plywood —  Im­
pressed patterned lines glvo 
on effect of spoced vonicol 
ponols. Joins aro Invisible-— 
no bottens or mouldings re- 
quired., Stock 4';x 8 (or ,, 
. longer) pone|s V4“ Ih , thick­
ness; ■
Here's “tiling” mode easy! 
Sekcti^ 4 'x 8 ‘ panels- of I 
Sylvoply woterproof-gluo Ply-' 
wood ore V-grooved In 4” of 
6” squares for kitchen or 
bothroom walls— 12“, 16" or 
24" equates for dlstlnctivo, 
ceilings.
build at that time,” he declared, 
.Saved Where Could 
■ “So they managed their finances 
carefully and saved where they 
could, ready for the day when a : 
city hall would be .built. So the 
fine structure you see is not so 
much a monument to us* who are 
responsible for' building it, as it is 
for those' who went before us and 
made it possible for us to I ’’.d'it 
today, ilicy believed as we be­
lieve .in the future of this city, They 
planned as they corild, and we have 
carried on the plaps'.
“We have with us five mayors. 
Living in Victoria is one other who - 
would like to be with us, but has 
written to say how sorry he is not 
to be with us, J. W, Jones, Four 
other mayors have passed away— 
Mayor H. Wf, Raymer; Mayor- F. 
DeHart, Mayor 'Rattenbury and 
our greatest mayor, D. W. Suther­
land. He was mayor for 17 years 
and he has laid well the foundation 
of this city of ours. This fine 
building is dedicated to -the mem­
ory of those mayors as much as it 
is dedicated to the future,” he said, 
Introduces Ex-Mayors 
'The mayor.then introduced cx-
Roadhouse, who succeeded M2r. 
Horn . as; building chairman. .“We 
are gratified for ;the time and de­
votion these. .two public-spirited 
men have given to see that a good 
job has been done,” he said.
Mr. Hughes-Games introduced 
Robert BentalL . of Dominion Con­
struction Company, the firm which 
built the structure. Mr, -Bentall re- ■ 
called his company constructed the 
first section of the Kelowna hos­
pital ten years ago, and five years 
later decided to build a permanent 
office hero. He paid tribute to 




He then handed the key of the 
building to J. Y. McCarter, senior 
partner of the architectural firm, 
McCarter and Nairn.; “This key rep­
resents possession of this building,” 
declared Mr. McCarter who gave it 
to Mayor Hughes-Games.
His Worship asked; Archdeacon 
D. S; Calchpolc to pronounce the 
blessing.  ̂  ̂ .
The ceremony concluded with 
JUrs. Hughes-Games unlocking the 
door of the building.
EGGS
Several cases a week avail­
able during the w i n t e r  
months.'
Grade A Large—55  ̂






Growers of potatoes in British 
Columbia will be encouraged by
the information just received by 
th
9  M m  W A S H A B L E  
•  CewMoNkONECOAl
DOUGLAS FIR WATERPROOF-CLUE PLYWOOD
•  CM SfAUZiOOt.
•  Cmv «•'«pplr * • * bAmJ
MaJlf to M*. '
•  Ei^ UriM M  ml
Even with Sylvaply plywood production at an all-time high . . . 
wc are not always able to supply enough to satisfy the greatly 
increased demand. The "trend to Sylvaply” has become a 
landslide as more and more people recognize it’s beauty, strength 




Buy T ll^ n a ^ e a i Today
S tart the N ew  Y ear r i g h t . . .
M ake your hoirte monamel bright!
A
MONASEAL is a flat wall 
paint for living rooms, din­
ing rooms, hallways and 
bedrooms. Paints over 
plaster, wallboard, wood 
work, etc. A real oil paiht, 
%ot a water mixture.





1390 LIHh St., Kelowna, B.C,
. Kelowna
Phono 1180
c B.C. Fedorntion of Agriculture 
from the Dominion Department of 
Trade and Commerce,
They liave now definitely assur­
ed the federation that their resolu­
tion osklng for n- countervailing 
tariff agreement on potatoes be­
tween Conada ond United Slates 
has been forwarded to the'Interna­
tional Torltf Conference at Tor- 
9Mhyi Epfilnud, nhd will be port of 




THY COUIUEK CLABHIF1F.DS 
FOR QUICK RESyi^TS.
DOUBLE DISTILLED
PIN K EY ’S
1
Phone
0 You'll enjoy the mature per- 
' fection for which this famous 
Cnnadinii Rye Whisky lias 
traditionally beep noted . . .  a 
perfection recognized by tlic 
people of B.C. wlio 'nppre 
^nto the full-bodied flav 
our and mellow richness 
of B.C. Double Distilled.
J K
Work on excavating for the foun­
dation of the boiler house and 
laundry adjacent to the new hos­
pital wing, will get underway im­
mediately.
G. R. Bull, director of the Kelow­
na Hospital Socifety said the ma­
terial to be used in, the construction;, 
of the new; wing is now starting to 
arrive. It is hoped a start will b t 
made on the duct work which will' 
ebrry the .service pipes from the 
boiler house to the .main building.
B,G. Bnicewell, deputy minister 
of municfpal affairs, in a letter to 
City Council expressed regret he 
was unaple to attend the City Hall 
upening, ceremonies. ' ,
In a letter' of congratulation; to 
council, Mr. Br.icewell said “con­
sidering the number of years dur­
ing which the city has functioned 
without adequate premises, I know 
you .will bo .looking forward with a 
great .deal of pleasurable interest 
to your sojourn in the new build­
ing. The ratepayers will also ap-
building and congratulated the city preciato not having to climb those 
in going, ahead with building plans, stairs.”





J E l ROOMS MODERATE 
JdkiH, RATES M »H0q0ir ‘
V A N C O U V E R  B €•
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
Tlii» advcrti.Hcmcnt i;i not publiobcd or displayed by the Li(|uor 









TKY COtJBlEa CLAsSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RekuLTK.
■ ■ ■ ■ iT i ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f
“BU ILD  B.C. PAVROLLS”
' ' '
The Passing Parade
OL D M A N  1950 is about to make his usual exit, and within   ____ _________ ____ —-
a few short hours, the New Year's baby will be ushered Hall Nov. 11. Federal ^vemment i3_prized puck award
in with all the pomp and ceremony befittinjf'thc youngster.- 8*ven to Frank Hoskins. riMeea.
.And with the birth of a New Year millions of people all endeavo'ring " "
over the earth will have a fervent prayer on their lips that the Art
- ■ -  boost if present plans materialize, ilay 8—Dave Chapman. Jr., again
Yacht club hopes to got new head- heads'transport group. .Natural gas 
<}uartcrs. Record high budget su^ 
mitted but tax levy not in c ro a^
Arena ihade hot profit of $5.852.(»
Sawdust situation is serious. Pro­
posal made to link Washington 
road with Hopc-Princeton High# 
way. ,
Feb., 6—Hope to complete City
pipeline w'ould develop Okanagan 
saya Conservative hbad, Donald Mu 
Houston. 2,100 semi-arid acres to 
be turned into rich agricultural 
land when three PFRA prelects are 
completed. Family theft ting brok'
championship dog show opens here 
May 16. '
aiay 15—Runoff may cQual rec­
ord 1SM8 figure. Public sees over­
crowded : condition of hospital ■ dur­
ing “open house’" tour. Outstanding 
dogs will' be taking part, in show 
which opens Tuesday.
May 18—Phone rates may be up­
ped. Will hold regatta despite fact 
bylaw Wbaten by 16 votes. Hope to 
start on hospital wing shortly. Coin-
for y iA  project. Citizens vote on 
beverage room plebiscite this week.  ̂
May 25—Newman re-elected, 
growers" president: BCFGA direc­
tors declare "Stale of Emergency."’ 
"Ifree Fruits feceives many letters 
(Turn to Page Story H
E L E C T R IC A L
CONTRACTING
world will not ajjain be thrown into another holocaust.. tcrnaUonal,
_ The year 19iH) will be remembered by many. For some, ^troction! Mrs. F. J. Foote again 




will po down as a bitter memory—a year when thousands' of 
fruit trees were frozen by King Winter,
The filb.s of The Kelowna Courier contain the major high­
lights of local hai>f»enings, and these arc tabulated below: • 
Jan. 5—Some relief from cold er's convention. ' . .
spell indicated: sub-zero mercury jan. IS—Heavy tree damage ex
> Feb. 9—Drive to raise $2,690 for 
arthritis society gets underway. 
Ernie Gray chosen head of Kelow­
na Junior Chamber, succeeding L. 
G. Wilson. High hpnor is bestowed 
on priest—Monsignor McKenzie; 
receives domestic prelate ropes
elected head of Canadian Legion.
Alarch IG—Kelowna to get dial 
phone service. Financial help'to bo 
given city to offset school costs; 
share of sales tax boosted by $23.- 
000. BCFGA executive' wants fruit 
crop subsidized. Red Cross can­
vassers get $4,000 and still two 
weeks to go. Fruit industry is be­
ing hampered by discriminatory
at Rutland.
May 11—W^rm weather aids run­
off as creek hears flood stage. Gov­
ernment will resurface main gtroet 
next year. New ambulance contract 
good for rest of year. Fifth annual
play 
orchards.
.May .22—Impressive May 24 pro­
gram is lined up. H. T. Barrett nnm- 
head celebrity concert group. 
“Lakeview Heights'" name chosen
IN T E R tO R  
IN D U STRIA L 
ELEC TR IC  LTD.
25G Lawrence , • Phone 7581
M-lfc
H om ogenized ifor easier di- 
gestipn, always uniformly 
good, I’acific Milk is rccom- 
niciulcd.by doctors for in­
fants' formulas. Increased 
Vitamin D content make.s it 
•,i vital food—necessary for 
building strong h e a 11 b y 





j il.'iw ne  i  uu  vjt- . • . . V _ #■*5 %plays havoc With water pipe—low- pected; no relief for next two days, from bishop. Jobless figures mgn- rates, charges federated,
cst temperature in 30 years. First y, K. apple gift action explained, est Since war—about $15.^ being shippers head, L, R. Stephens.
" - paid m benefits. Comprehensive 20—Government investi-
revdew of .tremendous amount mf g a t^  plan to establish board to\j 
work dohd by City Jaycg«;outlmed |■JJJghce *bui^dmg of bridges. Merle 
by various committee heads. 1 tihd
Feb. l ^ R ^ ^  sent Valley in search for talent
figures reveal city's share of costs contest, finals at Vancouver.. AIex> 
wili total ?SOO,789; school expendi- Marthali ; appointed new Kelowna; 
lures will total $619,872. Stewart re- Magistrate. ' . y '
signs as ‘ coach : of Packers; Coates 2i--Construction of third
and Taylor finish season. Local ferry how under way in Victotia. 
bbatbuilder finally cracks major Rural dpedple will decide whether
baby of New Year born Jan. 2 to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson, 1076 
Wilson Ave. Tribute paid Ald?t- 
man J. Horn for hard-work while 
on City Council.
Jan. 9—Urge extension of Irriga­
tion District to bring more land 
under cultivation. Local building 
values exceed million dollar mark 
for fourth year. Harry H. Angle 
new brigadier. Fire calls last ycdr 
show drop.
Jan. 12—Okanagan to give U.K. 
million boxes of apples. Constuc- 
tion of road on east side of lake: 
urged by Trade^Board. G. C. Hume 
named head of^school district No. 
23. Worst mumps epidemic in his# 
tory reported, sweeping local area. 
W. Brodie elected head of retailers. 
City may devote more time on road 
mai itenance work in 1950, Aid. 
Keller indicates. Keen debate ov’er 
hail insurance is expected at grow-
Rutland K.G.E. fire loss estimated 
at about $900,000. Spirit of co-op ,̂ 
eration highlights two-day conven-; 
tion of valley 1 union as local man, 
D. R. Lcckie, elected new president; 
Loyd says B.C. m\ist hold export 
markets if fruit industry is to sur# 
yive.
Jan. 19—Lake'freezes qver second 
year in row; some .relief hinted. 
Lake control; waiting for Ottawa 
word. Policy of giving apples to 
Britain endorsed at fruit: groiVers' 
parley; Province’s 25,000 miles 
beautiful.highway turned into,; $1,- 
250,000 headache.
markets for constructing rowing 
shells. City decides to enter pre­
ventive dental scheme. 50th anni­
versary: being observed by I.O.D.E. 
•chapters. Campaign-underway to
Jan. 25—Flood threat averted, by raise $1*500 to aid 
lower mercury; furnace oil short# Scout movement, 
age faces Kelowna; trains istill tied 
Hail Insur-
,Kelowna Boy
M a n  is k n o w n  
b y  t h e
W h isk y  h e  s e rv e s
COMPARE THE PRICE . . .T H E  F L A V O U R ... 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE ^
B E S T B U Y  I N  F IN E  C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
C ailvert
M O U N T R O iU
up east of Vancouver, 
ance Company to." be formed by 
growers..
Jan. 23—Pack of apple juice larg­
est in history, Walrod tells growers. 
Horticulturist outlines worlc'' done 
by goverhment ,to help tillers of 
soil. Steady gain in BiC.F.GJV. 
membership. Mrs. Ron Fraser elect­
ed president of the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital Women's Auxiliary. Or­
chard City . Social Cliib designed to 
give aerage citizens a place to re­
lax. Agricultural official fells 
growers -honeymoon of high prices 
and market demand-for farm prod­
ucts, now over.
Jan. 26—Firemen fight- stubborn 
blaze as flames gut old (landmark;
. old Chapman residence smoulder­
ing ruin, -Mercury dips to all-time 
low mark—24 below registered; 
Trade Board head .thinks; selling 
beer by glass would encourage new 
hotel. Major hydro-electric project 
at Salmon Arm to cost about $689,# 
’ 000. Tremendous amount of time
Feb. 167-Heavy street repair bill 
faces city as roads 'start heaving. 
Trade Board complimented on 
booklet. Bchool estimates tossed 
around like .hot potato; council 
protests budget. C ., F. McClure 
elected head Retail Merchants Bu­
reau. Parking meter question dis­
cussed by aldermen. Kelowna 
Kinsmen observe founding of servr 
ice club. Kelowna may become 
Film Council library centre. Mrs.; 
A. H. Hooper again -heads Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter.
Feb. 29#-Commercial.. soft., fruit
fire protection plan should be 
launched. Legalizing of. magarine 
hits local butter sales', shareholders 
informed. > Wbrk.on City Hall will 
commence Immediately as first sod 
turned by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games. . $8,500 collected to date in 
Red Cross campaign. Many people 
-attend; official opening Sunday, of, 
United Church of Rutland. ‘
March 27-#-Plans completed * for 
building ̂ 1)0,000 hospital extensiop. 
Possibility- of' Hash, flooding looms 
as Brandt’s creek goes on rampage.
March 30—Local contestants at 
musical festival score heavily dur­
ing first ' two days; adjudicators 
commend Kelowna choirs. Health 
head holding up milk permit. Third 
feiTj  ̂will cost ^34,000, Death toll 
in three car accidents reaches two; 
Michael Stanley Nicholls, 17, died
m
production will be non-existent, jn hospital here. Walter H  Whalen, 
horticulturists admit. T. B. Reece- 33  ̂ billed instantly March 26, Val- 
presented with Westbank’s ‘!Good ley horse show and gymkhana-to be 
Citizen" award by Board of Trade., jjeld here Labor Day.
Rutland people, will cqst ballots on ; April S^$2,000,000 subsidy given 
incorporation plebiscite., . - B.C. Growers to offset lost markets.
Feb. 23—Okanagan Councillors 
may resign rather than meet edu­
cation costs; Ellison Airport can be­
come stopover for C.P. Airlines if 
navigation aids set up. Rutland , vil­
lage; : ple'oiscite rejected. Rotary 
marks forty-fifth year today. Glen-
and effort put into Board of Trade more, growers request subsidy on 
work, reports submitted at annual '49 apple crop based pn previous 
meeting indicate. . Theme ybehirî  ̂ prices.
Orchard City Club is to build big- ' '  ’
gor, better Canada. New Kiwanis 
officers installed at ceromony-r-pr’) 
Heotop Moir, president, vvhile^vice- 
president is Malcolm Chapin. New 
variety of peach produced at 
Peachland. Nigel Pooley again 
elected head of Central Okanagan
Feb. 27—Drive to raise $10,000 for 
Red Cross Society starts. Puck 
playoffs start tonight; grudge battle 
is predicted. B.C. Irrigation' body 
re-elects A. W. Gray of . Rutland 
president. Beer parlor question 
•will be discussed. ; Completion of 
East Side Road demanded by irate
This adveirtisenoent is not published of displayedLy the U otc 
Gintrol Board or by the Government of British Giluniois
Scout Association. Rutland Trade residents of Naramata.,
Board names R. C. Lucas, president. - Badley, elected, president of the 
Apple gift termed discrimination by
u.s. . ' ■
Jan. 30—Kelowna faces fuel̂  cris­
is. No relief in cold weather in 
sight. Vic Franks chosen bead of 
Kelowna cancer group. Carson ad­
mits bridge being investigated. 145,- 
060 pay admission into Memorial 
Arena; - Power shortage' north of 
here stin critical Mrs..H,'M. True­
man named head of Local Chapter 
of Nurses. • „
Feb. 2-#-City Hall 'contract award- 
; ed ; start constructing $180,000 struc- 
,,ture early this spring. Dr. W. An­
derson ; again heads- local Aquatic 
Club. ’49 Regatta receipts hit new
Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion. '
March 2—#Building trade gears 
itsrtf for major construction this 
year; building permit .values up 
over last year. Changes made in 
personnel of' telephone .company—, 
Robert W. Ley becomes first inter­
ior resident director of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company. Citizens’ 
Action group will oppose beer par­
lors.
March 6-;-No increase in mill rate 
anticipated. Arthritis drive goes 
over the top. Vets may settle on 
new 'Westside subdivision latter 
part of summer. Miss E. Taylor
r c c i C v i
'Tis nice to start a  year anew 
with vows of all the good we'll do— 
Nicer still, to wish every ono— 
a happy, prosperous *51.
To all our customers and friends, we say thank 
■you for your patronage in  the past year-rrMay, 
'51 be a year of happiness and prosperity for 
each of you.
Temporary milk permit is granted.
Doukhobor admits setting incend­
iary fires in local area. Plan to. re - .
Vive Kelowna Horticultural So­
ciety. . I
April 6—B.C. nurses coming here 
for three-day meeting next week.
New type of fog spray quickly, 
douses flames. Charles Henderson 
heads- Glqnmore Community -Club.
Mrs. 'Earl Wilson re-electe3" head' of 
Okanagan Mission UrGo-I-Go Club.
April 13—Briefs, presented criti- 
dsing 1950 school board, estimates.
Tourists howl as only one ferry op­
erates over long * Easter holiday 
week-end. _ . ,
April 13—Aquatic directors' make 
plans for active season. Flood po­
tential exists in Okanagan, govern­
ment survey bulletin reveals. Bon-; 
spiel attracts curlers. - $2 million 
subsidy' granted growers not,- large 
enough, ’Tree Fruits’ heads inform­
ed.
April 17-#-Rain and wind storm
disrupts communications in; Okan- _ __  ̂ ______ __
hits Wiley. Ited Cross official here n> 
to asderain why Kelowna v“tqps''
KELOW NA
TRACTOR SPRAYERS LTD.
OLIVER^ CLETRAC and HARDIE DEALERS
1560 Water Street Phone 820
w
, , Mi V
WHISTLES AND BELLS
echo the (dad tidiiiRS
♦hat the old year has gone 
and the New Year is here!. 
We add our voices to the merry din
financial drives. Building regula­
tions, increased, rates blamed for 
high school costs. . .
April 20—Ultimate plan is , for 
bridge and lake road, say  ̂Bennett. 
New record: established at blood 
donor clinic. Free' cooking school 
wilt be conucted at Bennett’s store.
April 24-#Entire Okanagan alert# 
ed lest Douk fires spread elsewhere. 
Equipment is purchased for brining, 
piting and grading * of cherries, 
which will be set up in B.G. Fruit 
Processors Ltd. Senior ' Hockey 
Club ends season $3,000 “in red"; 
general canvass planned. ‘‘Wets’’ 
and“ Drys” plan keen drive* Thir­
teen year old Glenmore youth, Bill 
Horkoff, rescues animal from t 9cky
leWe- ' •April 27—Disaster relief group ’ 
ready to go into action in'event 
flood i water's hit district. Kelowna’s 
senior citizens will .soon take up 
resldencb in modefn home. Trade 
Board urges governfnent to repave \ 
Bernard'through business section. 
Ambulance subsidy wanted or op­
erator will sell machine. [Thirteen  ̂
year old youth, Frank Guerard, 
rCscu6d from same cliff where dog 
was trapped.
May l-#<Jdmmitce will recom­
mend formation of a community 
chest New aquatic grandstand de­
pends on ratepayers-passing $50,000 
bylaw. Local ratepayers’ body cri­
tical over present system of assess­
ments: Trade Board’s publicity
booklet declared, finest publication 
ever issued. Capacity crowd ex­
pected at “Fun Parade of 1050.’’ 
May 4—Start building alterations 
to make way for dial system. Stqrt 
demolishing aquatic grandstand. 
Herb Capozzl leaving for, Italy
M r
and'Wishyou
health,.happiness and success in 19511
May we contiriue to merit your kind patronage in the New Year
as.we have in the past
I I * ’ . ' . ,
C rrT  MOTORS LTD.
The Management 
and S ta ff
wish all our customers and friends
H a p p y
a n d  P r o s p e r o u s  
N e w  Y e a r
w  ' 5fr, ^9
w<f
KM ITI BEHMm STOBES
F O R D MONARCH Dealers
1487 Pendozi Street Phone 352
s /  m o f i n  
ffrc a i ^iJuitin t f
Thu i,dvc,lii«m«ol ii not |>ublnli*d or diipityed 
by (li« l»qiKw Conirol Bo*,d ot by lh« C<wef(i' 






. iEcS£}irt> 0 p  1ST. r a u A s u  
, ............StONKil
At lUliin, Perthshire, Scotland, 
IJhe ' vUlaien pull rushes each 
IChrisitnos from a nearby stream to 
Imako a rostin£<|>Iace for a number 
■of stones takeh / r a m  the (tables of 
lah aneiait com-mlll. They are not 
lot^haiy stones ,̂ for tho villaRers 
|bcitovc tliat they'were used centur* 
^  ago by their {totron saint. St.
jigue, sprains, and 
Vther.ailibenta ahd injuries.-------- IL;— --.JLz_________





j!A;;Kelowna girl now at Normal 
hlf^ool' in Vancouver, recently 
I ivjhoĥ  hec patents and mentioned 
,thaf -there were several other 
4girls from Kelowna in attend- 
I '^nce also,
/*t1ie)r‘re all crazy to get The 
I'Coarier,*' she said in her letter, 
1 am too. As a matter of 
i fact, we canr hardly wait until it
Boys and girls away from home 
would appreciate a subscription 
lo The Courier more than any- 
Ihtng else. Remember, it’s a 
lasting gift, calling regularly 
twice*a-week '* throughout the 
.y w r,/ , .
J Better ordep-carlyl Call in at our 
I-of flee'soon.
J.llll I , l'l»IN I I I " ' '
iFtom Page 2. Col, 8) 
thanking B.C. Growers for apples. 
Citizenship council will be'formed 
here.
May 29—Liquor plebiscite defeat­
ed for second time in 16 years. 
Meeting called Friday to dLscuss 
setting up ’-Red Feather'’ campaign. 
Jack Schell elected president of the 
'Kelowna Lions Club. Loicc.stcr 
Square to Broadway" cast enthus­
iastically received. Local flood 
situation shows big improvement. 
Resignation of Hamilton and a.sso- 
siates, hospital advisers, urged by 
Valley Municipal Delegates. Carson 
makra no mention of bridge in re­
viewing road building program.
June 8—BCFGA declares' "State 
of Emergency", as plans made to 
hold parley Juno 15. Five Rod 
Cross members get medals for*serv- 
icc: Mrs. Marj- Kathleen Stubbs 
and Mi!!s Margaret Stubbs of Ok­
anagan Mission; Mrs. Florence Todd 
of East Kelowna; Mrs. Lillian 
Hoare, and William Metcalfe, Kel­
owna. Mayor Hughes-Games ap­
pointed chairman of tho ‘‘Rod Fea­
ther" group. Scholarship awarded 
Melvin Shelley as 150 local school 
pupils graduate.
June *12—Award contracts for 
building schools in Kelowna area 
valued at $38.5,393. Ideal weather 
prevails for successful Gymkhana. 
Veteran CNR engineer, Jim Purcell 
retires. Arthur Jackson named 
district governor of Kinsmen 
Clubs; Carl Stevenson elected dis-
I f J r Z S S S
June’ 15—Loss to* Tree Fruit in Anr Trinnv « i . i ” “"cil orders probe after i^uest survey to bo made in Okanagan, group.- Gov't to spend $35,000 on eeaw B iA iiiie iik
dust-TT mav "ts rwi Aug. 24--Crippling railway strike for sand money. Overcrowding of . Proceeds from Firemen's Ball go (oad to Silver Star. J^nticton Coun- *" H R O M C i I I i I S
S a -s s fe S s ' ■ ' m m
Sc?tTdm !tiV !SskoTto^^^^^^ ctont^veL?r‘i a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  torirpa5fc^‘! 4 V S ^ « l ^ ^  w iU ^ j^ cS S ^ rS iad T it
® Conservative party. Lo- Penticton City FaUicrs debate mer- ‘'fulfUl oblrgatio?’* Uonal ^ i S t S  ih ^1^
Hon Grotc Stirling for outetandine detachment becomes part its of taking over "SS Sicamou^” Bumper apple crop now under co- w'cek. Six previous mayors to bo RAZ-MAH will eaie y w
S w  Col R W hLw Commission Fire prevention week abso marks ver estimate yield at eight million invited for offlctal opetong of City wmlortlni
“ S  i c S r a iV ? m S , t  , K :  ™ d i a  S t o i  ' ‘“ “I  Odv-fss « * « « ,. n .,,
fcrcnce called to review crop loss- Aug. 28—Railway strike results Oct. 12-rCity‘s first community -Nov. 23—Carpenters continue to
'fiini. . 1 decline in fresh fruit sales, chest starts fund drive on Monday; form picket lines around “hot” jobs.
W Shortage of pickers looms as har- quota is $22,500. Malcolm Chapin Richard Hllker called to New York•irfacing contract for Bernard Ave. vcstine of nnt>le.<: nf>.nr« p»nr»-n«n«v wa.s elecloH nrosirlont fnr insr nf nA»»
Anglican Church Parish Hall to bo 
officially opened Tuesday evening.
Federal and provincial government 
aswistance urged to offset fruit loss­
es. Government minister. Hon. A.
D. Tumbull.Jo open senior citizeri’s 
Home.
June 22—Rift between local mer- ...... ...... .....^ ........ wrivov - ____ ________ ______ r_—
chants - looms over late closing lack of feriy service for oiT,̂  gas tory with finest building in B.C
.^facin  t t t r e/ttor rippior^ arelc teT7 . ^ M =  tor 195ro? to r p A s M v iT 'S
gas trips on ferry ate arranged as the Kelowna Kiwanls Club. More dian apple packing finals hefo No- 
supplics run short. racial groups, tour hundred people velmber 30, Parka committee mw be
. Aug., 31—Fruit, vegetables rush- in Rotary Folk Festival. Rutland set up by council. Art; SheUby to 
mg to markets; railway cars move cyclist, Heinrich Stefan, died almost contest seat oh city council 
again as nine-day strike termin- instantly, when in collision with a Nov. 2?-i-Dispute beUvpen ' car- 
ates. City’s revamped' golf course car. Tugboat Captain J.; Thompson penters and contractors is settled, 
rated finest in British Columbia retires; started at the bottom 43 New church, Christ American Lil-
Interior. Trucking firms protest years ago. Shuttle club repeats his- theran Church, officially dedicated. «‘Tht» RnnV .. > V' ’-VV l   r  i  t  il,'  t  it  i t il i  i  . . Federal officials refuse to aiKume specia'
ratpT sWpments. Hockey will cost morer Oct. IG—CaU for chest support; responsibility for lobal police quar- of Aeri^lture**’'rated for imt taking more interest this season. Nearly 100 entries re- civic leaders urge public to give ge- ters. Loyd says high freight rates ^ 'n ii^ i Ptuncs. local B of M manager, announced today
ers ask support of. ceived for two-day gymkhana set nerously to chest.' Police change hit fruit tx^e. New street ligh ts ■ V
SIMPLE FIUEE BOOK HELPS FARMERS 
TO FIGURE OUT FINANCIAL STANDING
Ask at Bank of Montreal Branth 
For . This Invaluable Guide - 
To Higher Profits
.'EXECUTOBS AND TRUSTEES FOR HALF A CENTURY
O U R
O F F I C E
$ ST. MMZS'S SQUARE
A T  Y O U R  S E R V I C E
INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS requiring 
Trust Company services in the Old Country ore 
Invited to  communicate with our London Office 
' c i t ,3 St. James's Square, or with any of our’ 
_ .thirteen offices across C anada.
Folly equipped to  oct in the United Kingdom,
OS Executor orid Trustee under Wills, Administrator 
o f ‘Esfotes, Trustee for Settlements, Agent for the 
Safe-Custody and Monogeinent of Investments, 
ond the handling of Income Tax repaym ent claims, 
t c I*® os Transfer Agent and Registrar for'Stock
issues, ai^d os Trustee and Registrar for .Bond or 
Debenture Issues of other Companies,—our London 
"^Hice is ready Jo  serve in any of these capacities.
Former residents of. thq ,q id  ^ n t r y  now living 
In C anada, who have assets ih thti United Kingdom,
osy^clIosC anadloncorporationsw hosesecurlties' 
a re  traded  on, the London market, may find our
. , , ■ . London Office useful to them in many w ay s .'
R Q Y A l " T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
A 2 d  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER •  M A; 8411  
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
>TU
S e r v e d  w it h  p r id e  E l  
l - o n  t l^ o s e  s p e e i a l  o d c a s i o n s )  
l - J  U -  w h e n  o n l y  t h e  f i n e s t  j r -
w i l l  s u f f i c e
I
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•
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1 advertisement is not publislied or displayed by Uie iiquoc 
ittol Board or by the Government of British ColumVa!
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!.mm«ii r  f ‘̂ ‘ t;' " V ~ ad T triT T ights
‘ municipal here tor Labor Day .week-end. may force city to erect new police near civic centre are latest design
oe T> , school children trek building. United Nations festival says C. H. Neale.
l i  . »u f n e d  question- back to school Tuesday. probably largest of kind presented Nov. SO—Frank Burkholder re-
ing validity of beer plebiscite. May- Sept 7—Ferry bottleneck angers m Canada. Local Mason, Wor. Bro. elected President Kelowna Golf 
woii ratepayers support City motorists Labor Day week-end. R- A. Copeland, turns sod for new Club. RCMP accepts temporary
Hall bylaw Bernard Allen, mana- Telephone Company head outlines building. ....... *- ^
ger tor B.C. Canadian National dial system plans. Over------ '
Kailways has accepted invitation to see Gymkhana during
44th An- week-end as total of 108 - ...... -  ........... — ». «. x». orenara- soundlv to
protection Pa^gn’s first progress report gives ist.and exporter, dies after heart, mvn ne^s-11?* 29—Mrs. W, A. C. Bennett scheme turned down at the Mission. f°tirteen per cent. Construction, con- '■     I'l   u\ n ulî us
taunch third lake ferry Friday. Harvesting of apple crop will get tract for new hospital wing goes to 
Major black-topping operation .will underway within next two weeks Dominion Construction Co. Gutted 
**®ar future. Kelowna Sept. .11—Flames roar through fiaby^rating plant going again in
V'enmore ratepayers approve portion of B.C. Fruit Processors' weeks.
^ ity  Hall and road bylaws. Dr. L, plant May start -building new Oct. 23—98.428 per cent of taxes 
Ar c. Panton installed as head of curling rink next ‘ month. Local Pa>d. just missing previous .record.
Rotary Club. Grocers, butdhers lumber' prices soar as wage boost Seven thousand persons give‘high 
may close 5:30 Saturdays and other given mill workers. Two youths acclaim to Rotaty Folk .Festival, 
stores at,9. Pamela Drake, Okan- Allan Ff-ost, 17, and Ernest Hepton’ Fred T. Bunce elected president of 
agan Mission, awarded Art School 24, drown when boat sinks. W. A; fb® Okanagan Valley Teachers As- 
Scholarship. Mayor is disappointed McGill was appointed pharmacists’ sociatibn; Mr. R. E. Flower, also of 
with lack of progress on lake con- representative on. an advisory com- Kelowna, elected secretary, 
troi project, Apple pool prices mittee in connection with the'Pro- Oct. 26—Chest campaign passes
snow big decline.  ̂ insurance New week
July 3—Government to probe Winfield United Church dedicated for funds tor local purposes. Alder- 
feasibility of bridge across Okanag- to the Glory of God. '  . men grqmble about high cost but
an Lake. Third ferry launched tor -Sept 14—Growers seek expbrt hospital bylaw. Ke-
lake service. Black-top Bernard in subsidy- of $1.25 b o x  on’a p p le s  hospital is one of few with
August. Curling Club plans $36,000- pears. Commence rebuilding juice’ surgeon’s college approval: 
rink on Civic Centre site. U.S. plant. .City wants to know why no 30—Huge Bonfire near Arena
(Tourists “Invade*” valley as lake government building here Harold' off greatest organized
femes unable to handle cars. Long is elected chairman of Kelow- Hallowe’en celebration, here. Young
na So-Ed organization More Marjorie Childei'stone, starts
“The book breaks  ̂down the coihpltcated busipqss of modem farm­
ing into simple vccords, Mr, Baines explained. “1710 farmer giving 
tow minutes daily to those records wiU;l5io\v how each.part of his work 
and property affwts his profits, The book includes a permanent itword 
of varieties, crop yields, and soil treallnents., . ■ ,. .




July 6—California apricots being 
imported by local canneries; Orna-' Scout troops would be organized ff trip from the Coast Fred Bains new 
mental siyim stai', Margaret Hutton, leaders could be found. Laboratory Manager Bank of Montreal office, 
returns to Kelowna to instruct at Summerland valuable aid +n Nov. 2—Growers will seek Gov’tf Jnstr to
classes. City gets second highest growers. Late ripening of toms t-.v--,''— • --
amount in Valley’s share of sales major problem to board Interior Valley tree dqmage.. Tear down old 
lax distribution. ' - marketing board under attack b y ? i i
July , 10—B.C. Interior Tennis southern growers.- ’ '
Tourney highlighted by major up- Sept. 18—Decision on apple ex- 
 ̂S t^s taken to collect delin-- PPrts to Britain expected this week, 
quent B.C. Hospital Insurance pre- Department of education may be 
miums. Howard Faulkner elected asked to, release pupils to pick 
nead of body advocatng greater ' “
has been awaruea me canauian o-~ ---r- ----
Legion e g: Provincial Command mgs Ten per c of income r^eiv^ 
Scholarship for the Interior of B.C. locally comes frqm finvestp^^
. SepL21-Stores may be asked %
close in, order that employees may 
help,to harvest apple crop. No de- 
crease , In car prices, anticipated.
Don: Ellis appointed: Game warden.
A. K, Loyd, Treb Fruits awaits 
'» 1 ' wprd on exports to England. Res-
July 17—Bng, H. H. Angle killed taurants have,,eye on imprbvmg *u
in India. Sees possibility apples service and meals to customers, ^^y pnd sale of wreaths. ̂ G 
may again be exported to United Huge party in Memorial Arena will S , ?  t
Kingdom market. “Green Light' mark National Kids Day Saturday , DocaLconstructim ahead of
given for curling rink if campaien Sept. 25-Engineers battHn’g building valuesis successful. t campaign a d S  S e r  to r e S f  f  cad of 1949, figures. Three puck
July 20—Satisfactory progress is ^̂ ‘̂Sation dam at McCulloch. Maj.-. being made in .constructing .City Gen.. R  F. t .  Keller heads • •
Hall building.- Dr. George'AthansTTbeatre. Okanagan'Teachers - 'will • C
Canada’s greatest diver, o ff ic ia lly ^ p a r le y  in Vernon. B.C., Grow- Brlan^Casev^ets^L^nre^ 
becomes part of -Kelowna. Yogi .ers dWait word on subsidy. Help''of .Me-
Yprgesson, noted comedian will be merchants being requested to help Tigerg. Marjorie and
star entertainer at Regatta. Plan to pick the apple crop. . .
• Sept 28r—New deal for growers;
Britain purchases 1,100,000 boxes 
apples ;tof $2,211,875. City; truck 
driver, Joe ■ Ehrnke, of Jenkins 
Cartage Go. Ltd.,, second in Roadeb.
W. A. C. Bennett will deifinitely 
contest Conservative party leader-.
tourist travel, Loyd'dispels pessi­
mism of fruit industry future. Local 
building values well over 1949 fig­ures.
J u ly  13-r-Bridge survey now un­
derway. Government heads ■ will 
consider .w.haf aid will be given to 
Okanagan growers. Many people 
volunteer to help; finish grandstand 
m time for water show.
aid totalling over $2,000,006 to cover 
ll  t  ..   l  
laundry by December 31. Kelowna 
teachers sbek four per cent wage 
boost. Industrial flms may ; get 
Ibwbr rate under new power a^eb- 
ihent. Well-knbwn, popular game 
warden W. R. Maxson retires fbl- 
apple crop. Miss IsabelTe Ferguson lowing 25 years 'service. $216,000 
  d d th  Caimdi  bylaw gets first two read
Westbank school to take care • o  ̂
V.L.A. children. Proposed regula­
tions governing fowl in city limits 
severely criticized, - .
Nov. 6—Scouts will again operate 
toy repair shop for needy kiddies. 
Over $2,800 received as result of tag
memorial service for Brig. Angle 
on Monday. ’
July 24r—Resurface part of Ber­
nard Avenue latter part of week; 
Hockey club plans- bingo Friday 
night... Hold state funeral for late 
Prime Minister next Wednesday,
■froim Strong will aghin take part ship. Telephone Company will 
in Regatta. Fanriily of three des- start , on new $50,000 extenrion. im- 
titute a.s Sunday fire destroys Pat- mediately; Kelowna Regatta prof- 
terson Avenue home. Marketing it will exceed $3,000 mark. Korean 
parley will be held next November, war about over? Communists •' re- 
July 27—Regatta attendance ex- treating. Marketing board chair- 
pected to shatter existing records, man declares no. necessity for 
New store hours adding confusion Southern growers to leave tomatoes 
to confusion, states Kelowna’s may- to rot in fields, 
or. Public rally to aid local fire • . ®®t* 2—Students return to school;victims
July 31—Irene Strong and Peter 
Salmon, will not compete In Rcgat- 
tq swim event's, Kelowna one of 
fastest growing areas in . Canada, 
says C.N.R. Chief, Mr. Allen.
Aug, 3—Curtain is lowered on lola uyvctcu Ull JU-
cal Regatta which will go down as October 10.
apple picking crisis now over. Ro­
tary head, Harry D.,Harrison; of 
Nelson;, district Governor of Rotary. 
District No, 153, coming here; 
Horses get now lease; owners prom­
ise to keep closer check on animals, 
Comihunity Chest drive opens here
. . ..........|̂ v» ua
outstanding achievement. Kelowna 
youth, Kenneth Campbell, awarded 
Toronto Conservatory of Music 
prize. Jaycec pageant most color­
ful ever prc.sented os Joan McKin­
ley chosen Lady-oMhe-Lake tor 
1951 Regatta,. Bridge construction 
plans cannot be made until survey 
fini.shcd and costs investigated, 
states Carson; estimate .span would 
cost $7,000,000.
Aug. 7—Work on paving of Ber­
nard gets underway tomorrow. 
Lions and Riding Club will sponsoif 
Gymkhunn. Progress mode on new 
addition to hospUnl. Ornamental 
swimming star, Margaret Hutton, 
wants tCHretiro here. Regatta gross 
revenue will show decline of about 
$7,000 over '40. Vancouver youth, 
Al Jupp,. takes top award ill air­
plane contest held locally, .
.Aug, 10—Bci'Aord Avc. , paving 
would have cost citizens $20,500 if 
not done by B.C, government.
Aug. .10—Flood control project 
approved by B.C. government; fin­
ish work in three years, hlountlcs 
take over B.C.; policing duties Tuc.s- 
uny. Dave Chapman, pioneer, borne 
to last resting place aboard vehlclo 
owned by transport firm he found­
ed over 31 years ago, M,P.’s and 
Senator.s will visit Kelowna August
Aug. 14—Kelowna* leads entire 
valley in building permit values.
I  hree Kelowna girls. Betty Manrlng 
Beverly Lewis. Joan Campbell and 
n Kelowna boy. Aldcn Splllcr, have 
a chnnep of Joining the famous El­
gar Junior Choir o( Vancouver. 
Lily s rcpro.scntaUve at PNE con­
test will be named Tuesday night.
AiigiMt 17—Strike would hit 
grovyers; may truck perishable 
goods to coa.st via Hope4>rinccton. 
rTult losses will he revised again 
at special conference here Septem­
ber II. „ Hockey sea,son may com­
mence September 30; Kclowna’4 
representative to the “Miss PNE 
lono" conte.1t will be Ml.s.s Jill Cook- 
son. Details of new police agree- 
inent with 11.C.M.P, explained bv ' 
government head. Attorney-Gencr- 
nl Gordon Wismer. *
Aiig. 21—Apple sizing spotty na 
crop estimaied at fi,563.620 boxe.s.
Oct. 5-^eptember one of heav­
iest building months on record. 
Walter Hotson, manager of the 
Kelowna branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, transferred to Torpnto,
PHONE 1009
1135 Ellis St.
H U M E ^ R V M B L E
TMi idvcrllitiMM b Ml pebliikd or lOipbytil by ibt 
Conifel fioird er by lb* Oov<mmtnt ef fiiilfib Celumbl*.
FROM THE  
MANAGEMENT 
AND STAFF
“Service is Our First Thoueht” 
Phones; 16 and 757 105,4 Ellis St.
B R ir iS II
In  a world frau g ^  with unrest, the/economic, social and political 
stability of Canada has been outstanding in the poat-vvar era. -Con­
sideration of the facts cannot but lead to  the conclusion tha t the 
coming years hold^rom ise of ever greater development in this coun­
try  of ours. I t was once said th a t “the twentieth, century belongs to 
Canada,” and after a  slovyish start, it appears that this promise is 
well on its way to fulfilment.
In  British Columbia, development of our n?itural resources and their, 
extension into secondary industrial fields continues. Private enter­
prise, working hand in hand with government, is sv^eeping away the 
inherent difficulties and building a pew economy based on the 
utilization and preservation of resources for the greatest benefit of all.
Development on the scale envisioned can be attained only to  the 
extent tha t we show our belief in our destiny. And w ith ^ i s  in  view* 
the economic and social growth of the Province'is Joeing encouraged 
by the efforts of i(s government. The developments in road and rail 
transport facilities, hydro-electric' power, land settlement and 
mdustrial research are being pushed forward. Socipl changes, too, 
are being carried forward in health, welfare and education and many 
other ways. W ithout these, economic advance alone is of little real 
value, ■: /:
All this cannot beg o n e  without expenditure of large capital sunis, 
and it is the long term plan of your government to  provide those 
facilities so necessary to the continued economic and social progress 
of our land. W ith sound financial management all this is being 
accomplished without great burden on the people of British Columbia. 
The cost of capital expansion is best illustrated by the per capita 
debt figures which show the decreasing burden of development upon 
the people of this Province. ' , .
YEAR
N ET DEBT IN T ER EST CHAr Ig ;
PER  CAPITA P E R  CAPITA
1933 $ 190.82 $ 11.02
1941 177.71 8,42
1945 . 137.67 6,27
1949 131.15 5.82 .
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  F I N A N C E
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THE KELOWNA" COURIER'
t
THURSOaV; ̂ DECEltoEBi ^  4950,
y
A GIFT FOR DAD!
Yes, Stylemart Men’s Wxar is making 
sure that Dad isn’t taking a back seat. 
We’re offering the first Dad of ’51 a new 
hat—to the value of $5.00,
s m E N iS i
MEN’S W EAR LTD.
420 Bernard Ave. Phone 686
A beautifully engraved
SILVER MUG
. .'.fo r  the winner!
To,the first baby of 1951 we will pre­
sent a beautiful silver baby mug with, 
baby’s name engraved right on it.
DON LANGE LTD.
Y our Credit jeweller
T H E  W INNER WILL TAKE  
HIS FIRST STEPS IN
OUR SHOES
We will proudly present the winner of  ̂
tile 1951 First Baby-Gohtest with a cer­
tificate to be exchanged for baby’s first 
pair of hard-soled shoes.
MOR-EEZE SHOES
Limited ^
459 Bernard Phone 743
A  NEW DRESS 
OR ROMPERS
A lovely new baby dress or rompers 
for the first little citizen of Kelowna 
for 1951.
From your babies’ clothing headciuarters
L i m i t e d




W’e're giving ’51’s first baby a lovely 
towel set, complete with towel, face 
cloth and soap . . , to keep bitby clean 
and w’l>9l̂ '̂ “̂*'v‘.
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.









Who Mill be the m S T  BABY in  1B51 ?
; T h e  b ig  question  in everyon e's mind now  is : '
Who will be the First Baby of the comiqg New. Year? There's-;a., 
world of wonderful and useful gifts awaiting the winner 
and its niother and father 1 Who will be the lucky baby ? . It. ma,y-be -yours!
HERE ARE* THE SIMPLE CONTEST ENTRY RULES:
If ave your doctor stale .the exact, 
time and place of baby’s . birth; . sex, 
■weight and name, plus the name and 
address of the parents.
The baby-' born first after' mid­
night on January 1, 1951, will fie 
declared the winner- of the. 1951 First 
Baby Contest. .. ' .
Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of a tie;
. . . AND
BABY’S PORTRAIT
TO TREASURE ALWAYS!
We'll take “the First IJaby's’’ portrait 
when he or she is old enough. You 11 
treasure one of our life-like child por­
traits for the rest of yoflr life.
POPE’S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
631 Harvey v Phone 883
ONE MONTH’S SUPPLY  
- OF FINE
BABY FOODS
. . . w h en  baby's ready to start his food 
diet. '





FOR m o m '
We’ll restore the natural eharm and 
lustre to Mom'.s hair after she returns 
home.
1951’s Mother will he lovely! ^
HAIR STYLE STUDIO
TWO FREE IJOGKEY 
TICKETS .
FOR MOM AND DAD
'A night »)ut to the liockey game for 
Mom and Dad.
Two reserved seats for the lirsl par­
ents of 19.S1, , ,
MEMORIAL ARENA
FOR KELOWNA AND d i s t r i c t '
1461 Ellis St. Phone 891
A HANDSOMELY-BOUND 
BABY BOOK -  OUR GIFT'
Here’s a book that mother will treasure 
for a lifetime. A coniplctc record of 
baby's growth and progress. Handsome­




1447 Ellis St. .Phone 1202
TO THE
4  19S1
V V A 'X .
OUR GOOD WISHES 
‘ AND THE  
FOLLOWING GIFTS
#  Baby Hot Water Bottle 
0  3 Cakes Baby Soap
•  Six Rexall Stork Nursing 
Bottles
0  Package each of Johnson’s 
Baby Oil, and Powder.
'"'’’V  0  In Addition . . .
don’t forget to remind mother that we have, a BABY,. 
SCALE just for her use. It is in a private room and 
always equipped with freshly laiuiddrcd. .covorings. Here 
you-' can b.e w eighed  without being dicturbed and mother* 
w ill get'a'card tp^record your gains and beep the record 
straight.
NcGiU ̂  WiUits
LIM ITED
_ , Your Rexall Drug Store 
Phones 19 & 188 Phones 19. & 188
TWO FREE MEALS
F O R  MOM AND DAD!
’■ ' . ' ■ ' ■-■•V - '■ ■ ■
Make it a night o,uL I
W e’re offering' 51’s first parents tWo 





.......... ■ FOR '51'a FIRST BABY
ARRIVAL!
1951’s firs t baby  w ill be s i l t in g  h ig h  a n d
m ig h ty  in h is  itvvn h ig h  ch a ir . A  g e n u in e  
h a rd w o o d  n iah le-fin isli h ig h  c n a ir  free  
to  th e  f irs t b ab y  of tlic  y e a r .
H e  &  Me (KEIOM NA) LTD.
J
RSDAY/DECEMB15EI 28. 1950, T H E  K E t O W A  C O U R IE R
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C h i c k e n  F i n a l e
D a t e s  S e t  t o r  Y a l e - C a r i b o o  
M u s i c a l  E v e n t  i n  K a m l o o p s
: A* Ymut firMtrr. Dnif *t Ot ftiUum Mw*
• O JOHNNY COME TO HILO
OJokiuiy come lo Uilo.
0  Wilke her, O >hake her, O ikake 
‘ that giri w'lih ihe blue drat on.
O  J o h n n y  com e lo  H th ,  p o o r  o ld  m an.
Pot over a cemury Lamb's Navy 
has been the call of those who 
know gcKK) rum. Smooth and 
. mellow it is matored, . blended 
and bottled in Britain of the finest 
Demerata Ruihs.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
, This idv<rm«ment IS not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Gmtrol Board or 
(the Government of British. Columbia.
A total of 141 classes are included 
in the syllabus for 1951 of thei Yalc- 
Cariboo Musical Festival, which 
will be held af Kamloops on April 
10. 11, 12. and 13. Lawrence R. 
Cluderay. L.R.C.M., F.R.C.O., will 
adjudicate the musical and vocal 
entries, while judging the dancing, 
drama and speech arts will be 
Mrs. A. K. Macfarlane. Both arc- 
from Vancouver.
Approaching its 2Ist birthday, 
the Yale-Cariboo Musical Festival 
is fast attaining maturity. While not 
affiliated with a circuit, it never­
theless hasi maintained a high stan­
dard of achievement and constantly 
is on the alert to bring the best to 
the teachers and students interested 
in festival participation. Success in 
solo instrumental, vocal, choral- 
school choirs—and drama, has been 
' achieved on many occasions, and 
la.st year, the standard of perform­
ances of school choirs, both city 
and rural, was far above average. 
Successful competitors from Arm­
strong. Bridge River, Chase, Kel­
owna, Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, and 
Vernon, were entered.
' The 1951 syllabus of the Yale- 
Cariboo Musical Festival is now 
obtainable by writing the secretary, 
Mrs. J. Furiak, 427 St. Paul Street, 
Kamloops.
Children in all age groups will 
find the test pieces in piano, instru­
mental, and vocal classes aimed at 
bringing out the best in their train­
ing technique,' musical ability and 
interpretation.
Dance entries will be extended 
to include solo in ballet and tap, 
folk dancing, national, classical and 
operatic, native costume dances, 
gfojip dancing. Highland reels and 
square dancing.
The drama section has also been 
exended and will include entries in 
both junior and senior divisions. 
School plays, such as‘ one-act 
Christmas plays will be acceptable. 
Other entries from clubs in rural 
districts also will have a place in 
the drama section. ' "
ACCENT ON CHORAL 
SPEAKING
The 1951 executive of the Yale- 
Cariboo Musical Festival is actively 
publicizing choral speaking and a 




Mrs. Grace Varney gave a report 
of the last meeting of the local 
council to which she went os KcIt 
owna delegate, at the regular 
monthly meeting of the -Kelowna 
P-TA. There was a good attend-
bus for the first time. Choral speak-■ ance and Mrs. H. Thorlakson was 
ing is one of the 'oldest art forms in the chair.
utilizing the human voice. It dates 
back in recorded history to the 
great plays of the Grecian era 
when star performers were sup­
ported by groups who • chanted 
background. It always has been 
used in opera but not so exten­
sively today, because it is replaced 
by music in new forms or expres­
sion given to musical instruments 
by various conductors.
Choral speaking is especially ff- 
fcctivc when included in ' drama, 
group participation and pageants or 
outdoor plays where an entire stu­
dent body may participate, some as 
actors, some in choirs, and some as 
choral speakers. It gives the timid 
child the opportunity to express it­
self in the company of other chil­
dren so that its shyness is soop 
overcome. .
Proper instruction in choral 
speaking makes possible a greater 
appreciation in reading poetry, 
where rhythmic lines are so often 
robbed of their true sense, and 
their meaning and full significance 
are lost because of improper read­
ing. •.
In learning the art . of choral 
speaking the student is taught to 
enunciate clearly, to use his breath­
ing to help him give full resonance 
to words (breath-control): he is in­
structed in the use of the vocal 
cords to give full meaning to the
The council consists of the seven 
surrounding districts of Benvoulin, 
Rutland, South Kelowna, East Kel­
owna, Peachland, ;Westbank and 
Winfield. Particular problems un­
der discussion at the Council were* 
road signs for the safety of school 
children', hot lupches for country 
students attending junior and sen­
ior high school, and an occasional 
case of children coming from a 
poor home with no lunch at all.
- It was also announced that the 
B.C. president, Mrs. Ernest Evans, 
will be touring the B.C. Associa­
tions some time in the new year.
Mrs. Varney also attended ^ con­
ference of B.C. and Washington 
State delegates held at Grand Cou­
lee Dam. The great project con­
structed there provided: an- exceL. 
lent slogan for P-TA work—“Pow­
er for ProgresV she said. Mrs, 
Pearl Wanamaker, U.SA. president, 
who recently returned from Japan, 
was chief speaker and described. 
the progress in democracy made in 
that country since the end of the - 
war. There was now a law-in Jap­
an making nine years schooling 
com'pulsory for every child, she 
told delegates.
Program convener, Mrs. Rawson, 
introduced guest speaker. Dr. Hel­
en Zeman. After a brief introduc­
tion. Dr. Zeman showed, a film en-
came back speaking fluent English. 
And they, helped the English- 
speaking boys Icj.tn . to speak 
French quite well."
Both groups will see historical 
sites, industrial plants and cultural 
life. ..There will be time for t̂ e- 
laxing at, summer resorts. *, ,
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $9940 —> Easy Term* 
R.*E. CONN-Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17*Tlfc
A BIT of chicken takes right to 
a combination with condensed 
cream of chicken soup and noodles.
Fix the last of the holiday fowl 
this way-and it's really a “b|rd in 
a gilded cage”. Takes just a short 
time to fix too. You can also make 
the dish with turkey or ham. And 
to go. with it, how about hot but­
tered broccoli or peas and a relish 




green pepper . 
1 tablespoon 
bu tte r o r - 
. m argarine
1 cun (111 cups)
condensed 





Simmer green pepper in butter In 
a saucepan until tender. Add soup, 
noodles—and chicken it desired 
cup or more is good). Mix all to 
gether. Cook over low heat for 
about 10 minutes or - until heated 
through. Serve on a warm platter;
gavnislt with gidun pepper rings 
and' additional silvers of. chicken. 
Makes four servings.
---------SO V P SCOOPS ----------
Soup for supper is a life-saver 
when. you’re in the thick of the 
holiday rush. Hot canned tomato 
soup and grilled cheese sandwiches 
will keep the family happy. Round 
out the menu with a tossed - salad 
or a'fresh-fruit dessert
For a holiday luncheon, treat the 
crowd to bowls.of cream of mush­
room soup, big fruit salads, and 
toasted cheese rolls. If your friends 
like dessert, could be cranberry pie. 
• »-■■■■■• ' * ■ ..
Holiday time is the season’to bo 
sure you have a variety-soup; shelf. 
Keep several kinds on hand—vege­
table,'chicken noodle; cream of cel­
ery, etc. Then everyone can fix his 
own supper when the “chief-cook” 
is dining out or just too busy.
A CLOVER LEAF QUALITY PRODUCT
words and at the same lime to give titled, “Overdeperidence,” a . film 
those words lyrical expression. which has met with favor in many 
Reading aloud, the teaching of local groups, and which shows the 
the art of reading, has been set results of a mother’s over-solicitous 
aside in most school curriculums, care of her youngest child, a boy, 
but something has been lost—the who reached manhood unable to 
relaxation and pleasant leisure cope with the problems which coh- 
which are so sorely needed in the fronted him in the adult world, 
tension-taut world today, which The patient understanding of the
B r i t i s h ^ a n d  C a n a d i a n  G i r l s  
E x c h a n g e  V i s i t s  T h i s  Y e a r
^ { -O V E E
YOUR FAVORITE  
LAYER  
C A K E . . .
:.S~-





Our-freshly-baked layer cakes are 
mouth-wateringly good and so-o-o 
tasty. Fine textured with rich 
creamy frosting.
When you think pf good baked 
goods, think of us. You’ll find the 
best in deliciouslyrfresh rolls, bread 
and pastry, here.
ROYAL BAKERY
IP f 621 Harvey Ave. (D oug Sutherland) Phone 399.
One hundred British and Cana- Association. Average will be 16.
............... ........  .....................  _ , „ dian girls will take another step In Britain, selection will be done
could still be enjoyed and recap- doctor to whom he went in his toward»equality of opportunity for through the National, Association
tured if serious consideration was' emotional distress was responsible young women when they exchange of Girls’ Clubs, CJirl Guides and
given to the art of choral speaking. *for his gradual recovery. The film visits this summer as guests of W.‘ other youth organizations. ;
— 1---------——i— r  ,provi4ed the means for some lively Garfield Weston, Canadian-born in- The goodwill,program, began two
discussion. ' ternational industrialist. Up to now years agOv .with a tour of' Canada
: Before adjourning for refresh- the Weston, goodwill youth tours for SO Br.itish 
irients, it was announced that the have been for boyS: only. '
public speaking groups meet every -“Now, several groups of boys are 50 British boys toured. Can-'
RUTLAND—The regular month- Wednesday night at the Junior exchanging visits, under other aus- \ir„
ly meeting of St. Aidan’s Guild was High School and all' those interest- pices,” Dr, Weston said in making . ^ “Jectives ot the-tours,
held at the home of A. S. Mills, ed are welcome to attend. the announcement today. “I think ton faid, are to develop
with Mrs. J. Gervers as co-hostess. -----------------------  it is time someone did something dei standing an^fri^d^ip
Eollowing routine business, the Tr\TvT« for girls—our future homemakers, -Britain. .The tours ofDusmess, me T r im r  . And the understanding these tours the last two. years proved success-
promote is every bit as important ful in vbuilding .goodwm  ̂
in young women as it is ih' young - ships .as Lbad hoped they would, 
m e n “Al t hough the two countries .are
. . Mr.'iWeston.ahnounced:thatVictoria, League, London, Eng- plans have been made for the. 50 
land, extends interesting facilities Cahadian girls to sail from Mdhr  ̂ Sreat tradition and heritage,
was ^served by' the'hostesses 'to for hospitality to Canadians, and treal for Liverpool July 13. They ^ ^
conclude the meeting. particularly to young men and >vo,- will return in late , August. Fifty .People to learn. I
• • • men of the Dominions, travelling to- British girls will tour central Can- ‘j* Britain the .cra^e of mod-
M t e  J u d y  Y a m a b s  v ,a s  h o s te s s  G ™ *  B r l f t o .  , .  a d a  d y riu B  A u g u s t. , c T u a r ’T v o u . S  c S S ? ’ S ' t t S
to a number of her friends recently This organization, which has been In, Canada, girls; will be ehosen ^
on jhe occasion of, her twelfth set up solely for the purpose of pro- from all .10 provinces and the Yu- irnnnrtant
birthday. Games, and contests were moting friendship between Great kon and. Northwest Territories. All.. ^  - ,i,»_ ■ i lu
Britain and the Dominions, has selections will be m_ade _ through V Z
RUTLAND GUILD 
HOLDS MEETING
abnual Christmas party for Sunday OFFERS
School pupils was arranged for, TRAVELLING 
and a donation was sept to.the Brit- , t;'A.r'TT^T'TtPC 
ish and Foreign Bible Society. It 1̂  ■A.v.,1 J-/11 IJtLo /. 
was arranged' that the annual meet­
ing be .held in January at the home 
of INJrs. W. Curtis. A dainty tea
enjoyed by the guests and later 
and birthday supper was served, 
and Judy presented with gifts, with 
the best wishes of those present, m « «
Miss Mary Bury, arrived home 
from U.B.C. to spend the Christ­
mas vacation with her parents.'• * *
Miss Patsy Shunter, who,attends 
Provincial Normal School has ar­
rived to spend the holiday vacation 
at home.
branches throughout. England and schools by the Canadian Education
other parts of the British Commd^n-— —■ , . .. ■. —--- r——■.■ ■ ,■ ,
wealth, with headquarters located, country, and that the-league will 
at . 38 Chesham Place, Belgrave gladly-extend invitations to. over- 
Square, London, England. The' Na- seas visitors.
increased knowledge thqse young 
people gain of their own countries. 
Last summer, the boys from Quebec
tional Chapter of Canada, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, is 
associated with the Victoria Lea­
gue' and it is through the national 
hospitality committee of the I.O.- 
D.E. that these facilities for hos-
Victoria League has a large mem­
bership of persons willing and anx­
ious to help arrange tours and per? 
sonally act as guides;, visitors may 
obtain meals at a nominal charge 
in the League’s fine canteen and
pitality are being presented to the snack-bar, where concerts and
—-------------------- people of Canada. dances for young people are fre-
’The seven wonders of the mod- Mi-s. S. E. Wedd, I.O.D.E. hos- quently held. In conclusion, Mrs. 
•cm world are the airplane, radium, pitality convener, who recently re- Wedd said the league is desirous of
.antiseptics,. anti-toxins, 
dio and the telephone.
January 1 became generally ac­
cepted as the first aay in the year 
in 1752. ' ; , ,
X-ray, ra- turned, from Great Britain, states meeting Canadians,of all ages, par- 
thnt The Victoria League has en- ticularly students studying abroad, ■ 
tree to functions and ceremonies of and sincerely hopes that Canadians 
intense interest, which are taking would take advantage of the' hos- 
place every day in the city of Lon- pitality offered by the Victoria Leal- 
don and elsewhere throughout the gue, London, England.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIAUST
• Williams Block 
1564 Fendozi St.. 
PHONE 1325.
A CLOVER LEAF QUALITY PRODUCT
.1
\ DON'T D i l i :D  Im E  w J : -
s a y
T h e  G o o d  C o m p a n io n  o f  E v e r y  M e a l
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Kelowna In Bygone Days




RUTLAND—The annual, High 
School Christmas Concert was held
reald; modern dance.'Rclnc Dupon. Silver and gold coins have a' 
Hamsiko Yaroantota. Anne Rauser, rough edge because it Uiey were
ONE yRAR Ago Great Britain is Alexander Craig,
Thontey,' Dec. 22, 1949 who arrived in Kelowna a short
Kelowna’s acute housing short- time ago He has since gone to the __________________
age may be alleviated by a Joint for treatment at Shaughnessy in „ew auditorium with a'full
“ . . .  ... ...— Hospital. : ' , . house of patents and others on hand
■'■vr,''..-‘. ' v ■.'. ,■,.'■■■ to witncss the event. All numbers 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Were Very well done, and it is dif-
Thursday, Dec. 25, 1930 ' ficidt to pick Out any one item for
Among the resolutions passed at special mention^ However,, the 
the annual general meeting here last item on >the program, toe 
of the a c .  Tomato Growers’ As* Christmas Tableau, was undeniably
federal-provincial construction 
schemfe designed primarily for low 
wage-earners. • * •
Snow plows were out Ipte last 
kweek for the first time this season.
K in g ’s P la te
The city’s well-known Catholic 
rector now is known as Monsignor 
<W. B. McKenzie following the be- 
stoiHal of the title of Domestic Pre­
late by Pope Plus^Xn. ,
Lt.-CoL Harry. Angle, DSO, of 
Kelowna, has been appointed on 
the Canadian permanent delegation 
to the United Nations and will 
leave tomorrow for New York.
sociatioh was one endorsing !dr. 
Black’s  central selling ■ proposal, 
provided all commercial tomato 
growers in the interior were In­
cluded in the scheme.; ;
A delightful English custom ̂ was 
introduced here on Saturday w h ^  
a. crowd of children, estimated i t  
1,500, ’ asseinbled at the, large; 
Christmas tree in front of the Roy- 
, , , . al Anne Hotel and sang old-time
•City"Council was unable to throw Christmas Carpls., 
any light on the sudden surge; of , i
outstanding,, with very fine singing 
by both girls and boys, and the' 
costumes were excellent. Through­
out the whole evening^ show it 
was evident that a lot of hard 
work had; gone into training the 
pupils, and . the pupils themselves 
had put a great deal of \vork and 
time into their parts, parijcularly 
with the two plays by the Drama 
91ub.
’The consolidation of the high and
S e a g t a m s  S u re  „
•This odvortiseiBonI b  not published or displayed by  , 
tlw  liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
r  BUSINESS AND H I R F f T O R Y 1I PROFESSIONAL U  IIV  Ai V/ I  V  iV * |
electridty that caused damage to 
several radio sets in the city.• .̂.
Midway through, the apple. mar­
keting season for the Okanagan 
crop, no doubt exists but that re­
turns to growers will be less than 
in the 1948-49 season.
Standings in the Mainline-Okan-. 
agan hockey league are in this or­
der: Kamloops, Kdowna, Vernon, 
Kerrisdale, Nanaimo.
TEN YEARS AGO 
tfaursday, Dec. 19, 1940
‘ Interior vegetable growers in the 
annual (meeting here re-elected 
Thomas Wilkinson of Kelowna as 
chairman and R. B. Homersham 
ofiKamloops to the board.
Junior schools from Oyama to Rut- 
■- ih‘nd undoubtedly adds to the talent 
Formation of the Kelowna branch that is available for such perform-
Elsie Schuster. Anne Dirk,' Lor­
raine Taylor, Irene Auck, Theresa 
Bosley,' choreography. Miss M. 
Hitch; Blue Danube Fantasy, solo 
dancer, Barbara WVnn, chcrus. 
Leona Kroschlnsky, IHola Yeast, 
Miarlene Smith. Betty Kalcta, Lydia 
Hein, Lqretta Auck, instructor, Mrs. 
K. iWr.
“He Ain’t Done Right by N(fU”, 
cast, Nell Perkins, Joan Petereder, 
Granny Perkins, Dorothy - Carson, 
Laura (Lolly) ’Wilkins, Elsie Nyf- 
feler, Vera Carlcton. Marion Met- 
calfe. Burkett Carlcton, Clair 
Sproulc, . Hilton Hayes, Glen 
Thompson, Jack Logan, Glen Gcen.
Christmas Tableau, Senior Girls’ 
Choir, musical director, J, Billy- 
eald. . Director, G. Clark; art direc­
tor, Elsie Nyffeler; costumes and 
properties. Gerry Gray; master of 
ceremonies. Bob Grabam. Stage 
crew, John Bauer, D. Garvle, Al­
bert Manarin, E. EVoehlich, Hatold 
Larcombe, B. Martin.
The fingers at the end of an ele­
phant's trunk can handle objects 
as small as a penny.
smooth U would be easy to lile^tt 
some of the valuable metal without 
changing the coin’s appearance.
0X 0 Winners
Brilith Columbia 
C A SH  C O N TEST
. rinirrixa—SlObyOOweiiby 
Mn. B. Johntton 
1906 Rher Drive 
New Westminster, B.C.Second friz*—SSOwOOwonby ■ '
: Mrs. M. E. Heniy - ' , 
77. Bumrd Street 
Voncouver, B.C 
ThM rriio—m o o  wen by 
« Mr. Fred wolker
> 1569 Second Aveiwe - 
Tmil, B.C
' OHiorwinncnwtnbenoltflcdlbymen
Every winner will receive on 
' offiaollettcrfromOsoendosinn 
cheque for the prize money. A 
V complete list of winners will be 
sent onvone upon, receipt of a- 







Phones 838 & 839 
102 .Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D EN TIST
'WilUts Block Phone 89
PUBLIC
1 GORE and SLADEN '
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
I Financial Reports.- Income; Tax 
J 1476 Water St. , Phone 208 
j Res.: 956-R and 247-R ■
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
 ̂ D EN TIST * 
1476 Water S t., 
PH O N E 808
Civic elecion results were as fol­
lows:' .
■ Mayor—G. A. McKay, re-elected 
by acclamation. ,
Alderm6n---J. J: Ladd, elected, 
584; G- W. Sutherland, elected, 542, 
Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games, re-elect­
ed, 446; James Elhslie, defeated,
■ ■
School board—Mlrs. S. D. Tread- 
gold, elected, 531; C. T. Hubbard, 
elected, ’ 518; Dave Chapman, elect­
ed; 491; D. K. Penfold, defeated, 
430. * • »/
A Keremeos grower has been 
charged with marketing apples, at 
Hedley without being' designated 
as an agency.
of, the Independent Growers Asso- 
tion was completed on. Tuesday.
Gen. A. R. Harmon was elected to 
the chair, supported by Col, Dun­
can as secretary.
A large increase—more 
doubled in the past ,two weeks—in 
unemployement was noted at the
weekly City Council meeting.■ • ’ *: . *
In one of the smartest basketball 
victories ever staged in Kelowna 
the local senior B team' defeated 
Vancouver Province senior A squad 
18-15 . in overtime.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
' Thursday, Dec. 22, 1910
The snow so anxiously hoped, for 
by the youngsters came on Tues- ■ Vivian 
day night in good time for Christ- Martin; 
mas.
V A handsome gold medal is on ex-̂  
hibition in Mr. Knowles’ window.'
It was presented by John Casorso 
and his 'sons to ■ Fra(nk Bastier in 
recognition of his bravery int sav­
ing Robert Lloyd from drowning in 
Okanagan Lake on Nov. 23. The 
medal" bears the inscription; “Pre­
sented to. Frank Bastier by Casorso 
: and ScMiSi Kelowna, for rescuing 
Robert Lloyd; from Okanagan Lake;
Nov. 23, 1910.’’
ances, and while the show goes un­
der the name.of the Rutland con-- 
cert, pupils from Oyama, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre, Ellison and 
Black Mountain contributed in a , 
' ver;/ large measure to the success 





Room 7 . Phone 457
Casorso Block
ARCHITECT
C. M. HORNER, clu.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A new dog license and"-regulation 
bylaw and amendmentv” to the 
Pound Bylaw were , g iventhree 
readings by City Council. -
' At a meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Wtar'Activities Committee
iThe C.P.H. has ordered a supply 
of Kelowna cigars from the Kel­
owna Tobacco Go. Ltd. for the 
dining-car service and for the in­
land and Pacific Coast boats and 
will -stock these cigars continually 
thereafter. A great future is dawn­
ing for the products of the Kelow­
na To'oacco Co. and th.e few cynics 
who turn up their noses at Kelow­
na cigars because they are a home-
It was particularly good to see 
and, hear a group of the older boys 
sir̂ ging so well in the Sea Chanties 
and the final tableau, ; and the 
work of Mr. Billyeald in training 
both boys and girls was much, in 
evidence in the program. Following 
is the program in detail: -
Western“Medley, Grade 7, direct­
ed "by Mrs. Tarr; ball rhythms, 
Teenie Senger, Ethel Uhrich, Bar- ; 
bara Arnold, Anne ;Rauser, ■ Heine 
Dyson, Barbara Wynn, Irene Auck, 
Geen. Directed by Miss 
Accompanists: , Mr. Billy­
eald, Mary Ellison; vocal solo, Win­
ter-Wonderland, Naida Chetnekov, ]. 
accompanist, Mrs.- Tarr; , Between 
the Soup' and the Dessert, Cast: 
Cook, Shirley Everett, maid, Pat 
Davidson, kitchen maid, Margaret - 
Rounce. Director, Miss' K. Smith, ■ 
assistant director, E. Bauer; tapt 
Naida Ghernekov, Lorraine Lefort, 
Mona Jaeger, Kyoe Kitaura, Eva 
Laing, Victoria Klaus, Jacqueline 
Fugger, Anne Forsythe, Patsy 
Spencer,' Edith Metjesky, Viola 
Yeast.
fTumbling: Bob Campbell, Sam­
my Tsuruda,- Val . Uhrich, Eddie 
Metz, Don UhVich; Tony Roth,Frank 
Hegel, Bev Ponto,; Stan Husch, 
Ernie Pow, Jim Bach; instructor, 
Mr; G; -Slark; Japanese song: Mitch 
Tomeye; Sea Chanty group, boys of 
the Glee Club, director, Mr. -Billy-
COAL
Coal of all types and sites. 
Order your t'Diplomai” here.
« B  £
ICE AND COAL
Company, Limited.
Order office at DODD’S 
249 BERNARD AVE..
Phone 1204 24-T-ttc
i S S S S S E S S  DID YOU KNOW?
P deo  Wool
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin ♦ Moisture
WILL SAVE U P t o  50% HEAT LOSS
Our system, of blowing the insulation into pUce 
‘ eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R .R . RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
on Friday, a grant* of; $9,000 was gj-own product will sqon have to made to the Canadian Red. Cross 
Society and of $1,000 to the Salva­
tion Army Red Shield (^ampaign.
IAIN B. MORRISON, M.B.A.I.C. 
Architect of Kamloops
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/oERNEST O. WOOD. B.C.L.S. 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
LAWYERS
High temperature for the . week 
past was 32 . on Dec. 11, while low 
was 18 above on Dec. 17. ' ■
First Kelowna man to be invalid­
ed home from the front line, in
AUTOMOBILES
-C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and. 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.' 
' '  ,1
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
' STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Fai-m Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
OPTOI^ETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PliPNE - 856
: Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water St. • Kelowna
change their attitude and recog-; 
nize that a great industry is de­
veloping in the valley, which,be­
fore long will closely rival, "if not ■ 
surpass fruit growing, '
The Kelowna Brewing Co. -Ltd. 
whose plant was located on the 
west side of the lake at the Ver­
non spring, advertised in this is­
sue fine ales and' stout, “guaran­
teed brewed from the finest Eng­
lish and Pacific Coast malt 'and 
hops only.” Prices, delivered, in the 
city, were: quarts, $2.50 dozen;- 
pints, $1.75 dozen; splits, $1.25 
dozen., ' ■■" . '
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
. Machine, Machinclcss and 
I Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROYAL ANNE  
BEA UTY  SALON. ..V ■ . •
“Hairstyles by William"
W. V. Hillicr Phone 503
Dexter L. Pettigrew, "’9’
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard AvenUO 





C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Rep»iir.s and Accessories 
Leon and EUi.s St, Phono 107
Your assurance of a,reliable
■ '.roof..,'
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul. St.
Phone 1338







Free estlmatca on buildings any­
where in the Volley. We carry 
liability Insurance for your pro­
tection. Wo. w:onld bo pleased to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1097 757 llarycy Ave.
; Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
, SALON , '
Di.stributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Suptidrts
Private lUtlng rooms' 
Grndimtc Fitter
A full lino of (girdle.*!, Cotsets, 
Corsellcttcs und Bras 
1546 Pendozl St. Pfione 642
s u r v e y o r s
J. E .M . WARD
BUILDING CONTRACron
•  Modern Homes
•  Kitchen Cabinets
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 782-R
R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
ClvIPmul Mining. Engihccr 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA & GRAND FORKS
LES, thli IÎ M, kssn Alt 
from Pilncttorj It avsiltbit 
al latl In Vancouver and at- 
all (rtndors on Iht lower -. I
malnlandl As Invlgoratlna
• I  U 'l rafiaiM nSt
.rQLDpUBMN"!* morathan 
, aqua) to any. Impoftad Ale. 
For quality. . .  b o d y : 
and flavor, a»k foi—and 
tea that you sab—




1487 Water Street 
over CNR, Telegrapli Oftleo 
Phones; Ofllce 385; ItesidciKc 138
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SimVEYOU
Phone 74(5' ’268 Uernard *Avo.
Kelowna
o l d  D u b l i n
get a eastloiay. . .  now!
' (Fi'om Page 3, Col.. 8) , 
promises,
Dec. 7—Four candidates seek ho­
nors in civic cleotibn next week as 
Jack Jennens files papers. Glenmorc 
residents may be without bus ser­
vice. New wing to hospital a “must” 
says Panton. R.C.MP. granted tem­
porary quarters in City Hall. Tri­
bute paid athletes at Banquet of 
Champions. Mrs, J. H. Blackey re­
elected head of Women’s Institute 
at Westbank. ■
Dec. 11—Fish problem and inabil­
ity to reach land agreement “bogs” 
flood control projdct. A.: W. Gray 
again heads B.C. Irrigation. Glca- 
moi;e growci;s favor committee 
make survey of available mlu’kcts. 
Okanagan Apple packers, Mrs. 
Anne Peterman, of Oliver, finishes 
second in International, .Contest. 
Four Candidates — Jack Jennens, 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller, Aid. J. J, Ladd, 
and Art G. Shelley—seek alder- - 
manic honors in civic election.
Deo, 14—Mote tomatoes sold in 
1050 despite late season and rail 
strike, say.s marketing board. Ad­
ditional apple order placed ' with 
B.C. growers. Songs, dance.s, laugh-, ‘ 
ter lift senior citizens at annual 
Christmas party. Art W. Gray re­
elected head of Yale Liberals. Ve­
getable  ̂growers will air trouble at 
two-day marketing board parley.' 
Grit cnudldato In last FcdOral elec­
tion denies "saw olT” with Tbrics. 
Bridge survey party, shelves sound­
ing work.
Dec. 18—Ohrialmns shopping re- 
colpts will show slight Increase over 
1049. Aid. Ladd given largest .vote 
, ever accorded nldermanic candidate. 
Messrs. Ladd. Keller and Jennens 
elected ns aldermen in civic elec­
tion. No government aid to growers 
who lost tree.s, Bowman indicates. 
City HnU will be opened December 
20. Vegetable growers warned to 
keep prices witliln reason. Two 
marketing board directors quit 
after Incffieloncy charged.
Dec. 21—Building permit values 
far ahead of Iasi, year. City IfijU 
will be monument to pioneers, de- 
elarc.s mayor. Dragoons again cap­
ture reserve unit trophies. Fruit 
losses cfitlmated at $50,000,000. City 
firemen want $35 u month wage, liv- 
crease. Will ciiforce 0.30 p.m. cur­
few law. New water intake system 
will cost about $120,000 council In­
formed by City Engineer George 
Mcekling. '
Football Helds are calle'l grid­
irons because the white lliH,. cross­
ing the field re.'icmble a gî idlron.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
General Statement
30th November, 1950 
ASSETS '
Notes of and deposits whh . Bank o£ Canada . $ 197,717,112.98 .
' Other cash and bank balances ^ . . . .  - 162,064,438.29
Notes of and choques on other banks . . . . . . .  111,331,531.73
G overnm ent and other public securities, not '
exceeding market value . 1,042,365,803.19
Other bonds and stocks, not exceeding market value 104,282,016.90  
Call and short loans, fully secured . . . . . . .  . 100,004,499.11 !
» Total quick assets . i ; ; ; . . . $1,717,765,402.20
Other loans and discounts, after full provision for 
, bad and doubtful debt$ . • 688,725,564.27 ■
' Bank premises . . . . . . . . . . . . •  17,068,704.59
Liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters
of credit . . , . . . . .  • • , . . .  . . . .  69,437,68$).3^
Other> assets. . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . .
 ̂ $2»497,376,342.37
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation. . . . . : .  ̂  ̂ ; ; $ 249,989.10
■ Ocposits 2,337,503,468.93
Acceptances and letters of credit outstanding . .  ; 69,437,689.31
Other liabilities . . . . . .  . . . . . ; . . • .  j , 3,349,328.08
‘ Total liabilities to the public . . $2,410,540,475.42
Capital . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  35,000,000.00
Reserve Fund . . . ; . . '50,000,000.00
Dividends payable . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 915,827.91
Balance of Profit arid to ss  Account'. i  i  ; • . . ; ; 920,039.04
$2,497,376,342.37
PR O FIT A N D  LOSS A C C O U N T
Profits for the year ended 30th November, 1950, after miking 
ipnropriations to Contingency Reserves, out of which Reserves 
full provision for bsd and doubtful debts haa been made . . .
. Provision for Dominica and provincial
government taxes . . .........................  .  . $4,012,000.00
Provision for depreciation of bank premises . • . 1,273,413,83
* * . I '
Dividends at the rate of $1.00 per share .
Amount carried forward . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30Ui November, 1949
• • • •Transferred to Reserve Fund' ’ ' * ' ■'














TRY COUIUEU WANT ADVTK
Ihli sdveftlswenl It t»l P'̂ b'lihcd or siiictly ’(.pcrtklng; Donald Dueic,
/I
